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CINCINNATI (AP) - Police today captured a shotgun-wielding 	He had been holding the hostages In the windowless X-ray room 
man who had abducted eight hostages at a home for unwed of the Catherine Booth Home. 
mothers Friday night. The gunman, Jesse Coulter, and all the 	Before the announcement of Coultei-'s arrest, police had 
hostages were safe, police said. 	

, 	 speculated that he might want to leave with a hostage and had left 
Coulter had threatened to "blow them away" unless he was 	a police car In front of the home for his use. 

given Information on his son who had been born at the home 20 	A tactical weapons team had spent the night outside the Xray 
years ago and given up for adoption, 	 room. 

The ordeal came to an end shortly before now when police 	Police said the 39-year-old Coulter, who is from Detroit, walked 
announced: "It's all over. All hostages are free and safe," 	into the home with his former wife, Rita, Friday night, pulled out 

The former Mrs. Coulter, mother of the child born 20 years ago, 	a sawed-off shotgun and herded the eight people Into the small who had entered the home with her former husband, emerged room. 
first with a coat over her head. He followed 10 minutes later. 	He demanded the return of a son he said was born to his former They were both handcuffed as they were led to a police car and 	wife at the home 20 years ago, and threatened to harm his taken from the scene. 	 hostages If authorities did not comply. 

Earlier, six of the eight hostages had escaped and fled 	"He's got us stalemated," police Capt. Donald Slaughter said screaming from the building and police said the sawed-off 	after the all-night vlgil. "We tried every approach fnthe book, and shotgun had somehow been wrestled away from Coulter, 	every time we get something going, It Just drops." 
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i 	The Rancher' 	onergood thru 
 

Febr 27, ?% u 
pound Chopped Beefsteak. Crispy 
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I 	The mariner - 	 otter good tha'u Feb. 27,1977 

I Two fresh cooked, batter dipped  
deep sea fillets, trench fries and "till  it up again salad,"  

I
9 

IN111111111111 - - -  

They Do A Whale Of A Job' Unpaid1111111PA1111111111  
By BOB LLOYD 	 notes Chief Deputy Sheriff Duane Harrell. "They aren't paid 	deputies on patrol. They also can ride patrol alone or in pairs and Herald Staff Writer 	 wages but the department furnishes their uniforms and leather, 	do the same Jobs as regular paid deputies. so they technically are compensated by the county." 	 Polk attributes the success of a recent series of -stakeouts" Seminole Sheriff John Polk believes that citizen cooperation is a 	The men and women of Division B furnish their own sidearms 	that netted two suspects in connection with is string of burglaries 

	

"must" for efficient law enforcement. And there's a group of 20 and must have completed the 320-hour Police Standards Course 	in part to the volunteer help of several Division B members. citizens he says his department couldn't function without. 	and must be certified as qualified officers by the state. 	"They worked hard, long hours and it paid off," he said. That group of 20 citizens is known as the sheriffs department 	Some of the Division B officers can work in the detention and 	At least one Division B member is a certified breathalyzer Division "B." 	 communications divisions of the sheriff's department while they 	operator and is available on call to assist sheriffs deputies and "We just don't have the manpower," Polk says, "without are completing the required schooling. 	 police departments when needed,  Division B." 	 Not everyone can become a Division B officer. Harrell said 	Division B deputies must work at least two shifts, or a total of 16 Some law enforcement agencies call their groups "auxiliaries" 	applicants undergo background checks and screening just as do 	hours each month. But a number of Division B officers contribute or "reserves," but Polk says his department's Division B is 	applicants for regular sheriffs road patrol deputies. 	 up to and Including as many as 200 hours a month. They must aLsu staffed by citizens who are part-time sworn officers with the full 	Polk recently attended a Division B meeting at the Sanford 	attend monthly in-service training sessions of several hours,  powers of deputy sheriffs, 	 courthouse and administered the deputy's oath to the group. 	In the in-service training sessions Division B officers receive "As part-time officers they have more powers than 'reserves," 	As sworn, bonded deputies Division B officers ride with regular 	 See DIVISION B, Page 2A 
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SANFORD 

Sign seen in a Seminole County Budget 
Analyst's office: "The Best Man For The Job 
May Be A WOMAN," EArmuffs off to you, 
Eleanor Anderson. And you know, Eleanor, 
you may be right. 

..... 
The Dirty Dozen? Sounds like a movie 

But, in reality or non-reality - take your 
choice - it's a list compiled by the elitist 
Republican Party of Democrats who received 
goodly contributions from "special interests," 
or lobbyists, as they are sometimes labeled. 

The Challenger's list includes top-ranking 
Democrats who, more or less, run things at 
the capital in Tallahassee. Names that crop up 
are Speaker of the House Don Tucker, former 
Senate President Dempsey Barron, Senate 
President Lew Brantley, Senate Committee 
Chairman Dan Scarborough and other big 
names on the political circuit. 

'fake this for what it's worth, EArlings, but 
included in the Dirty Dozen's Who's Who is 
none other than Bob Hattaway, Seminole's 
Democrat from Altamonte Springs. 

Eureka! Running in the same company with 
the Dirty Dozen is something else. Mayhaps 
Hattaway can pull off some good things for 
Seminole as a result of associating with 
legislative biggies. EArmuffs off to you, 
Bobby 

I.... 
Seminole commissioners are trying to 

decide whether to pay former labor attorneys 
Alley, Alley & Blue a $30,000 bill, Question is, 
EArlings, what did Alley, Alley & Plue do to 
earn the money? For that matter, what did the 
Tampa law firm really do to earn the $69,603 
the county paid them in fiscal 1975-76? 

The EAr understands the county got a bunch 
of charts and some labor union booklets and 
some information. And, for that, taxpayers 
shelled out $9,603. Any questions could be 
directed to Commissioner John Kimbrotigh. 
He was the "strategy man" for the Seminole 
commission concerning labor negotiations. 

..... 
There was a time the Seminole Education 

Association (SEA) clipped Herald opinion 
columns and handed them out to teachers, 

Now, EArlings, Ernie Cowley has returned 
the favor. Cowlev, the board's chief 
negotiator, clipped a recent Herald opinion 
column which says Teacher Pay Not All That 
Bad, 

And, EArlings, you guessed it. Wily Cowley 
passes them out to people who visit his office - 

- After all, turnabout is fair play, or 
something like that 

..... 

Who, EArlings, is Sanford's biggest PR 
man? Why, none other than smilin' Tom Hunt, 
the telephone man. And (lid Hunt ever get the 
wind knocked from his sails during a recent 
word rally with John Krider, 

Looking for someone to blame the cold 
weather on, Krider turned to City Manager 
Warren E.Knowles and quipped: "Since Tom 
Hunt's been president of the chamber, we 
haven't had one warm day. .. Say it isn't so, 
"Tom Terrific. . 

..... 

Chip-chop, chip-chop. ..the Central Florida 
Zoological Society board of trustees better 
watch out for their heads, The EAr hears that 
Society President John Sobik has his axe out 
and plans to chop away any dead wood on the 
board. 

When the nominations committee reported 
at the February board meeting that they had 
no reason to meet, Sobik cautioned, "not so 
fast!" 

One board member, Georges St. Laurent 
has tendered his resignation because of work 
pressures; he will have to be replaced on the 
board. And a second trustee may be tran-
sferred to California soon. 
"But there're gonna be a couple more, if 

attendance at these meetings doesn't im-
prove." threatened Sobik. "You can plan on 
holding some meetings soon," he told the 
nominating committee, and charged the rest 
of the trustees to be on the lookout for 
replacement members. 

--- 
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Crooms 

IN BRIEF 
FLORIDA 

Career Day: A 'Personal Touch' 
By DARRYL RICE 
Herald Staff Writer 

Friday was a busy day for Crooms High School students. They 
sat, listened and watched as about 50 community and business 
leaders explained to them why their particular careers were 
worth pursuing. 

The students had completed pre-career day selection forms — 

indicating their most popular choices as the armed forces, 
airlines, forestry, law mechanics, athletics, truck driving 
education, arts and crafts, veterinary medicine and electrical 
work. And they heard from representatives of some of these 
professions and others. 

"I 	lU help me plan for when I get older," explained Canton 
Moore, 15. His three career interests were athletics, Navy and 
entertainment. But, he discounted the possibility of a boxing 
career, after he said, one of the speakers — a former professional 
boxer — told him "Only one in a thousand makes It." 

"I was interested in the service before, and this talk kept my 
Interest in joining the service," explained Arnie Coilna, 14, who 
selected Army as one of his career choices. He also heard talks on 
electrical work and entertainment. 

0 
Bond For Kiritsis Sought, 

Officials Fear Retaliation 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Authorities who 

promised immunity to Anthony Kiritsis and 
then jailed him for the abduction of a real 
estate executive say they're worried he'll get 
out on bond and seek vengeance against them. 

Two Indianapolis brothers, Gene and 
Clarence Ford, chipped in $100 each Friday 
and began a drive to raise Kiritsis' $850,000 
bond. The brothers said they thought Kiritsis 
had been double-crossed. 

If the fundraisers work through professional 
bail bondsmen, who ordinarily demand 10 per 
cent of the bond before pledging the rest, they 
could free Kiritsis with $85,000. 

Kiritsis, who had said he was seeking 
revenge for a property swindle, released his 
hostage, Richard 0. Hall, Thursday night 
from the apartment where they had been for 
three days. 

Authorities had promised him "total im-
munity" if he released Hall, but said Friday 
that "there was never any intention on the 
part of the prosecutor to honor those terms." 

Carters At Home In Plains 

PLAINS, Ga. (AP) — Jimmy Carter, back 
home for the first time as President, is 
reading, resting, and deciding what to trim 
from defense spending after a trip to Georgia 
with his family in a "doomsday" plane. 

Some 1,000 persons were on hand at Warner 
Robins AFB in Macon, Ga., to greet Carter on 
Friday as he alighted from a military jumbo 
jet that also carried his wife Rosalynn, sons 
Chip and Jeff and daughter Amy. 

The jet is the nation's airborne command 
post for Carter's use in nuclear war. A 231-foot 
long Boeing 747 outfitted with the most 
sophisticated gear for communicating with 
friend and foe, the aircraft towered over 
lesser planes like a giant among pygmies. 

Warnke Hearings Scheduled 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate Armed 

Services Committee has tentatively set aside 
Feb. 22 for hearings on President Carter's 
nomination of Paul C. Warnke to head the U.S. 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. 

Warnke has already completed two days of 
hearings before the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee. The Armed Services Committee 
asked to hear him also, and he agreed Friday. 

Thief Takes $500 

From Gas Station 
While a Fern Park Shamrock 

Station attendant serviced a 	 p 
large tnxk Friday, 	 Action Reports 
stole more than $500 from the 
station 	office. 	Harold 	* Fires 
Carothers' view of the building 
was obacuredby the truck for 	*ourts 
about 10 minutes. No other 	* Police Beat 
vehicles were In the area when I  
Carothers 26, left the office, but Sgt. Charles Coffee, footprints 

IN BRIEF 

Woman Loses Lawsuit, 

Kills Foe In Courtroom 

01. 

talk." explained Howard Wheichel of Wheichel and Wheichel In 
Sanford. "They like the trades, where they can see things 
presented to them. They seemed a little bored with me." 

Wheichel said the students asked him about compensation like, 
"How much money do you make, and how much work do you have7" 
to do to get it? "He said they compared his position to a plumber's 
high hourly wage. 

"I told them they wouldn't get rich, but they would make a 
comfortable living," said Wheichel. 

The administrators and staff Involved with the Career Day anl 
Career Week program at Crooms were very satisfied with 
Friday's effort. 

"I think it has gone very well," said Charles Jacobs, Crooms' 
guidance counselor. "The teachers told rue the students were 
asking Intelligent questions." 

Jacobs feels It was "time well spent. It's exposing them to three 
careers. They are getting it right from the horse's mouth." 

"It's a personal touch as opposed to having them go to the 
Library for research," said Jacobs. 

"I'm pleased with our work on this program. The students wcr 
attentive and Interested," said Mary J. Bateman, career 
education director. 

"I want to be a doctor, so I picked the talk given by the dentist 
who came," said 14-year-old Renle Melton. 

Julie Boston, 14, was interested In the areas of computers, 
music and secretarial WU& After the talks, she sized up her 
feelings as liking both computer work and secretarial work, "but 
computer work sounds better." 

A career in engineering is the choice of Junette McBryde, 15, 
who would like to learn it at West Point. "I like math and that 
stuff, and have an older friend who is an engineer," she explained. 
"I hope I can stick it out as an engineer," she said. 

She said she likes the military way of doing things, like saluting 
and getting up early in the morning. 

"My uncle attends the Naval Academy at Annapolis and likes It. 
If! can't get engineering through the military, I'd like to get it 
from regular college." 

Lori Adamets, 15, was impressed with the talk on child care. "I 
love children and would like to work with them, especially han-
dicapped or retarded ones. The speaker, who used to operate a 
day care center, really broadened my spectrum." 

One of the professionals who spoke, an accountant, was 
disappointed with his reception at Crooms. 

"It's tough to get ninth graders real Interested in accounting 

Divis ion B 
On, 	Job '. 1 

FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) 
— "You'll 

never be able to cheat anyone else," 
the woman told the man who had just beaten 
her in a civil suit. Police said she then pulled a 
gun from her purse and shot him to death as 
he sat at a courtroom table. 

Elizabeth Duncan, 58, was being held 
without bond today on an open charge of 
homicide in the death of George Kissak, 62. 

"I told him I'd kill him. I told him I'd kill 
him," Mrs. Duncan, a widow, yelled as she 
was led to a police car after the Friday night 
incident in the Broward County Courthouse. 

Askew Plans Europe Trip 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
— Gov. Reubin 

Askew plans to visit London, Brussels, Zurich, 
Frankfurt and Paris during a March 5-14 
Florida promotion trip to Europe. 

Paul Schnitt, Askew's press secretary, 
announced the dates and stops Friday but said 
other details of the trip have not been decided. 

"The governor plans to make speeches and 
meel with business groups," Schnitt said. 

Askew hopes to attract new industries and 
financial investments in Florida by telling 
European businessmen of the state's at-
tractions as a site for their American plants. 

Panel Spares Killer's Life 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Parole 

and Probation Commission says that Clifford 
Hallman should not be executed for a murder 
conviction because the victim could have been 
saved if she had received better medical 
treatment. 

Submitting recommendations on five of the 
first six men to face execution in Florida 
under resumption of the death penalty, the 
commission said Friday that Ilaliman's life 
should be spared. 

But it said in recommendations to Gov. 
Reubin Askew that four other convicted mur-
derers deserve to die for their crimes. 

Identified Bandit Kills Victim 

I 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A bandit 
killed a service station owner and ran off with 
a money-stuffed bapk bag after the owner told 
him: "I know who you are. I know where you 
live." 

Police said Friday they were still looking for 
the bandit whose ski mask apparently wasn't 
enough to shield his identity from the dead 
man, Garry Lee Charles. 

Charles, 30, was shot in the head, chest and 
stomach during the Thursday night holdup, 
police said, lie died en route to a local 
hospital. 

Free C B Radio 
when he rurned, he found the of a size 9 shoe were visible on 
lock missing from the cash the premise& 
drawer and the money bag A stolen vehicle was also 
gone. The missing money Is the reported 	by 	Marc 	Slade 
property 	of 	Superior 	Oil Chrysler-Plymouth on Friday. 
Company, Hialeah. Twenty-six year old Raymond 

In another Seminole County Smith, 	1504 	W. 	16th 	Street, 
incident, 	a 	12400t 	fiberglas Sanford, left his 1973 Dodge 
Bass Charger boat, a Johnson Polara at the Sanford dealer- 
outboard 	motor 	and 	a ship on Thursday to be ser- 
Shorelander 	boat 	trailer viced. When he went to pick up 
together valued at $1005 were the vehicle on Friday, Smith 
wheeled away from the back and a Marc Slade employe 
yard of Thomas P. Anderson, discovered the vehicle missing. 
No.! Estes Apartments, SR 600, The car had been serviced and 
Longwood. The theft occurred parked in the east parking lot of 
between Thursday night and the dealership Thursday night. 
Friday morning. According to 

— Robyn Kiaw. 

Thaw Producing 

Flood Dangers 
By The Associated Press he some massive preparations 

now., 
A sudden thaw—with tem But In the Wed, the problem 

peratures jumping 40 and 50 de- is lack of water. Wells and tea- 
grees in some places—coupled ervoirs are drying up. Califor- 
with rain tweatened to set the nis Is considering statewide ra- 
East awash in melted snow and tinning. Grain and feed crops In 
ice this weekend.. the Midwest may shrivel, and 

some farmers are selling ani- 
A flash (toed watch was post- rnab for slaughter because they 

ed fcr western New York date, can't waler than. 
where 	Mayor 	Stanley Temperatures Friday were In 
Makowski of blIzzard-shocked the 40s and 50s through most of 
Buffalo cautioned, "There's a the East, In contrast to record. 
real 	potential 	for 	another setting below zero tows at the 
disaster: flooding. There must beginning of the month. 
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Want Some Gun Control I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 
I 	~ 

We C)eliver ORLANDO (AP) — A team of university Investigators has 	nants are a poor socioeconomic status and low educational level 668-5613- 1, It 
found that 96 per cent of all Floridians want some form of han. 	of the gunmen interviewed in prison." 
dgun controls In efforts to reduce criminal violence. 	 "A solution has to be found which will not greatly disturb the 	MEDICARE SUPPLY CO.1I A survey conducted by the group from Florida Technological 	legitimate owners of guns but still dry up the supply of firearms University showed that 80 percent of the state's residents believe 	used to commit crimes — and that's a very big order," Burr said. 	58-B N. Hwy. 17-92 	DeBary, Fla. that all handguns should be registered. And 82 percent thought 	"We must render inaccessible to the public the type of hand- 	111111110 0110111194111111111imm m CLIP AND SAVE =======me owners of handguns should be made financially responsible for In- 	guns that have no functional utility other than easy concealment juries or damages resulting from ownership of the weapons. 	and low cost," asserted Barr, an assistant professor of But the study also found that 84 per cent of Floridians are 	psychology. CI. Ii' ,k S•4 11: against a complete ban on ownership and use of all handguns. 	The study consisted of a sampling of a cross-section of state 

THIS TAX 	1 "COUPON IS WORTH $7.00 One of the most dramatic findings in the wide-ranging in- 	residents for their opinions about possible solutions to reduce terviews — including convicts serving time for murder — was 
ND WE COME TO YOUR HOME! that registration, restricted sales and other controls would affect 	'There is no reason in the world to sell 

OUR REGULAR FEE TO SEND A PROFESSIONAL "S 'The regulation of retail sales would 	a 9Ufl with a barrel less than four 	
TAX CONSULTANT TO PREPARE YOUR 1976 

deal only with the lip of the Iceberg..." 	inches long to a private individual...' 	FEDERAL INCOME TAX RETURNS IN THE J COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE OF YOUR OWN handgun violence, plus Interviews with criminals in four state 	HOME IS $30 WITH THIS COUPON THE COST IS only a small percentage of the violence committed by the easily 	prisons. More than 1,000 people responded to the questions. 	JUST $23! THIS INCLUDES FEDERAL FORM 1040 concealed, cheap handguns called "Saturday Night Specials." 	The necessity for handgun control can be illustrated in a 	(LONG 	FORM) 	AND 	ITEMIZED 	EXPENSE "The regulation of retail sales would deal only with the tip of the 	number of ways, Bit" said, Including the fact that more than half 	SCHEDULES A & ti IT ALSO INCLUDES ALL Iceberg," said Dr. Scott Burr, director of the continuing, federally 	of allhomicldes, robberies and aggravated assaults in Florida are 	PROCESSING, 	DUPLICATING A ND POSTAGE funded study. 	 committed with handguns. 	 COSTS, (THERE IS A NOMINAL EXTRA CHARGE "What about the 45 or 50 million handguns which are already 	Another way of placing the problem in perspective, he said, Is 	FOR OUT-OF-STATE RETURNS OR ADDITIONAL out there across the country?" Burr asked, noting that many of 	by pointing out that during the 10 years of the Vietnam War, twice 	SCHEDULES.) 	YOUR 	RETURNS 	WILL 	BE the weapons used in crime are bought illegally, stolen or other- 	as many Americans were murdered with handguns in this 	PREPARED AT ANY HOUR YOU CHOOSE wise unregistered, 	 country than died from all causes in the war. 	 BETWEEN 9 AM AND 9 PM 
- 1 DAYS A WEEK! IF He said that one of the major discoveries in the survey con- 	"The outcry about needless deaths in Vietnam was loud and 	

YOU DON'T THINK THIS IS A BARGAIN. JUST ducted for the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration was 	long, yet few people raise their voice to protest this continuing 	
CALL AROUND AND SEE WHAT OTHERS CHARGE!  that "there are no easy solutions no ready-made answers to the 	needless slaughter at home," he said. 	
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL THE OFFICE NEAREST problem of hand gun violence and the alternative methods of 	Dr. Burr said his study was tobe usedasan aid indrafting state controls." 	 legislation, but that he was not yet in a position to make specific 	
You 9 A 105PM. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

 Emphasizing that the study carried out by two faculty members 	legislative recommendations. 	 ALTMONT SPaS 33 23,s 	. MERRITT ISLAND 	713-fl3, and four student assistants was only to make "an objective, 	"We need more information," he said. "There is no one law or 	- APOpKA 	 2'PS-3m 	• MT DORA 113 0"3 factual body of evidence available to society," Burr made these 	regulation that will do the job. It has to be a combination of things. 	- CAPE CANAVERAL 75.3 3257 	• OCALA 	 fl siei ohservations based on his six months of research: 	 "An Important part of it Is education ... to c"ange peoples' at. 	• CASSELBERRY 	3" 2"S 	• OCOEE 	 ?5S3223 —Despite the emotionalism connected with the issue, "au- 	titudes toward guns and law enforcement personnel. 	 .COCOA 	 7532m 	• ORLANDO Nw 	leI32n thorities from all segments of society agree that appropriate 	"Any law which the majority of the people don't support Is 	.COCOA BEACH 	3] n" 	• ORLANDO IN El 	277533 handgun legislation can reduce crime." 	 unenforceable — whether it's gun control, prostitution or Pro. 	DAY rONA BEACH 	775 e251 C • ORLANDO (S WI 	$15 317$ —"There Is no reason In the world to sell a gun with a barrel less 	hibition." 	 - DELTONA 	 775423 	• ORLANDO (SE ) 	27S MY 
EUSTIS 	 363 060 	• OVIEDO 	 3a 15I 

than four Inches long to a private individual. These can be used 	lie said a "financial responsibility law" might come closest to 	
- GENEVA 	

• ROCK>G 	713 :37, - 'There are no easy solutions,
getting the job done, "but I would hesitate to recommend it. I 	• IND,AH HARBOR 	7730430 	• SATELLITE BEACH 711Øg) no ready. 	haven 	

• LAKE MARY 	373y 	• SANFoRD 	 fl31$$ made answers to the problem of 	bureaucracy to enforce it." 	
• LEESBURO 	3$304 	• TITUSVIL Burr said such legislation would be somewhat comparable to 	• LONGW000 	 • TUSCAWILLA 	*340103 handgun violence 	' 	-- 	 drivers' licensing regulations for motorists. It would require that 	- MITL.a,NO 	 417 7211 	• WINTER GARDEN 

users of guns be adequately trained and licensed. Then, they 	•MELBOURNE 	7230315 	• WINTER PARK 	411 3727 only for large targets at short range" and are not the types 	would be held financially responsible for any injury or damages 	- MELBOURNE BEACH 7730430 	• WINTER SPRINGS 	134i3901 weapons covered by the Constitutional provision that individuals 	resulting from their ownership and-or use of handguns. 	 • CALL COLLECT 
have the right to bear arms. 	 Ile 	 TAX CONSULTANTS OF CENTRAL FLOR I I)A, INC. 

i \ttI I i',i U! liii
e coining session of the legislature will consider bills which 	 ' —About 79 per cent of the Florida population favors a "cooling 	would require a 72-hour "cooling.off period" before buyers can 	 2 I \l \I 11 \Nt; .\% I SU III I off' period between applying to purchase a handgun and the 	pickup their handguns. 	 L delivery of the weapon to the purchaser. And $8 per cent would 	The I \I-',()',  legislature passed a law last year which appears to be 	

H SPRI NGS, IL \ Th 
like some form of licensing as a requirement for ownership. 	having a psychological impact on the potential criminal, ac. —None of the data indicate a racial factor in the acquisition, 	cording to its supporters. The statute provides a mandatory three- / 	i 	i,/ 	fI\ 	I(" ::/ I l 	// , L jI / ownership and criminal use of handguns. "The major determi- 	year sentence for those using a gun in the commission of a crime. 

Loss Seen For 
Citrus Crop 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 

the same training as do regular, paid deputies. 

	

: 	This month's training session Included Instruction on proper 

	

- 	 • Z 

and safe procedures ln topping autos while on patrol. Next month -- 	 Division B members will train in the use of radar units in traffic 
law enforcement. Other training topics include first aid, self. 

	

. 	 defense, and media relations. 

	

-. 

. 	 Each Division B deputy mast qualify each three months on the 
-- 	 sheriff's department firing range in pistol marksmanship. 

"Division B deputies are just an extension of our regular force 
and they do a whale of a job," says Harrell. 

Division B is supervised by Sheriff's It. J.!. Smith, who reports _______ 	
directly to Harrell and Polk. Hanreil commends Smith for a fine __ 	job with Division B. "He's got thern working harder thari ever 
fore and working dosdy together." ____ 	
In addition to working road patrol, Division B deputies are 

. 	 -
60 

	 ' 	
' '"Z. : - J 	available for emergency situations like searches for lost persons 

' r ' 	,, 	 "4.. '4 	 •" 	
, 	 ' 	; .1 	and disasters. Division B members are also utilized for duties I 	 "0 	i..# 	

.. 	 \ ..,,J i - . 	 . 	, .,.. 	 r 	 .1' 	',, 
such as: I. 	.' 	• 	 .. 	• 	. - 	 ; •., 	•.'..-. .q 	•'' 	 . 	'I ,.,,• 

''- 	' 	 "'i .- - 	-e 	- : 47 	 — Guarding hospitalized felons 

	

(Herald Photo by 4' Lloyd) 	— Stake-out and surveillance details. 

	

LT. El) STANDLEY DEMONSTRATES 110W TO SEARCH A SUSPECT 	 — Crowd control activities such as air shows and large public 
gatherings. 

A! A Seminole Review 
the county where private property Is damaged. 

"Do members of Division B simply join for the sake of wearing 
a badge or a uniform? Or are they active supporters of good 
govenunent, and enforcing law and order?' asks the ahertWs Songster Is Worth Hearing 
department publication "Your 10-01" in this month's issue. 

The news letter for department employes, edited by John4 
By MARK WEINBERG 	and recluses. Warm breezes presented the harsh side of scure Images Friday night. HIS Spoiski, uses Division B U. Ed Standley as an example to answer 

Herald Staff Writer 	and summer sun. The joy of reality and lost opportunities topics were easy to understand, the questions. 
existence. 	 (such as the moving "He Went from the endurance grind of a 	Standley, an Orlando Utilities foreman, Is one of the Division B 

"The warm summer 	These are Jimmy Buffett's to Paris"), his overall message three-set performance In a members who contributes about 200 hours a month to law en. 
breezes, 	 stock-in-trade. He and his was affirmative. 	 North Carolina bar ("Kick It forcement duties. 

The French wines and "Coral Reefer Band" treated a 	And the audience loved It, In, Second Wind") to thoughts 	Last October Standley wa one of the cff!cers 'ho &.a.ed and chccaca 	 receptive capacity crowd of calling the band out for two of advancing age ("A Pirate stopped a car on 14 minutes after it was stolen from a food store Put his ambition at bay; 	3,500, to a rollicking sampler spirited encores, capping a two 	Looks at Forty.") 	 parking lot. 
Summer and winters 	from his six albums at the hour set. 	 Buffett and his band have 	The driver of the stolen auto, Later identified as an Army 
Scattered like splinters 	Orlando-Seminole Jai Alai 	The five-year-old daughter of been together for years, and deserter, produced a pistol and threatened to shoot himself. As 
And four or five years Fronton Friday night. 	one of the band's members their relaxed cooperation on officers tried to talk the man out of it, Standley saw his Op-4 

slipped away" 	 Buffett adopted Florida six harmonized with Buffett on stage generated feelings of portimity and dived through a car window and disarmed the 
—from "He Went to Paris" years ago when he moved his "Railroad Lady," certainly not comfort and unity. Harmonica suspect before the shot could be fired. 
by Jimmy Buffett 	musical operation to Key West. your standard Sesame Street man Greg "Fingers" Taylor 	In June, 1972, Standley was named "Officer of the Month" for 

Off-beat experiences on the He has been expressing the ditty. But the youngster carried enbellished songs like "I saving the life of a woman who attempted suicide. Standley 
road. Images of boozy despair. moods of the region for years. It off with unexpected grace. Wonder Why We Ever Go arrived on the scene two minutes after the sheriff's radio 
Chance meetings with ramblers 	Though some of his songs 	Buffett didn't deal with ob. Home" and "ThIs Hotel Room" broadcast the alarm and gave the victim mouth4o.ifiouth 

with supercharged harp licks resuscitation. 

- 	 and his unique vocal style. 	Last December Standley arrested two men on felony charges of 	I 
- 	

•., 	 The acoustic country blues of possession of a pound of marijuana. Later three more pounds 
Winter Park native Gamble were confiscated following a street sale. 

• 	 Rogers began the three-hour 	A look at Standley's Division B "time sheet" for December 	' 
concert. Though most of the shows he made 45 arrests. In January he contributed 193 hours of 
audience came mainly toenjoy - 	- 	 Buffett, but Rogers' rambling court — a necessary follow-up on arrests. 
monologues on teenage life in — 
Central Florida struck many 

•responsive chords. 	

AUVE 

A— GOVERNOWS 
Bulfett's final encore stan-

ARRIVE 
 	HIGHWAY SAFETY 

medup themoodofhlsconcert: 	COMMISSION "Lovely Cruise." It certainly 	SUNSHINE STATE 	'.,,, 	 i 

lV  

l 'I 

(Herald Photo by Rick WsIIs) 
JIMMY BUFFETr DURING SEMINOLE APPEARANCE 

2 Die As Plane Hits House 

PENSACOLA (AP) - "I heard the 
sound of a plane and then the whole house 
shook," says Martha Grady, narrowly missed 
by a small plane that smashed through the 
roof of her home. The two men aboard died. 

Killed in the Friday accident were Charles 
Anthony Silvio, 44, of Atlanta, and his passen-
ger, David Mark Mims, 21, of Pensacola, 
police said, 

Mrs. Grady said she had just walked from 
her living room to the kitchen when the single-
enging aircraft sliced into the living room, 
leaving its tail jutting through the roof. 

O'Malley Trial Date Set 

MIAMI (AP) — Former Insurance Com-
missioner Thomas O'Malley, named in a 
December 19711 federal indictment alleging 
misuse of office, will go on trial March 21 
despite his heart condition, a judge says. 

Chief U.S District Judge Charles B. Fulton 
ruled Friday that O'Malley, claimed by de-
fense attorneys to be physically in-
capacitated, should he able to withstand 
abbreviated courtroom sessions. 

Fulton said he would hold Tuesday-through-
Friday sessions in the trial, each daily session 
beginning at 9am and ending at 1 p.m. 
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	' New  Car Loan 

INSTALLATION AND ANTENNA NOT INCLUDED 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
FINANCE YOUR NEWCAR WITH USANDGETACB RADIO— FREEZ Wr'LL 
ARRANGE YOUR PAYMENTS COMFORTABLY FOR YOU, IN 24, 36 OR 48 
MONTHS. SEE OUR INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT SOON 

— WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 

E"ning Jlevald 

Sunday, February 73. 1977—Vol. 69, No. 150 
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3000 S. ORLANDO DRIVE SANFORD 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK OF SEMINOLE 

FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLANDO 
1400 E. COLONIAL DRIVE 

FLAGSHIP BANK OF WEST ORLANDO, N.A. 
3500 W. COLONIAL DRIVE 

Do You Know Where 
Your Child Is? 

Relief may be in sight for working parents who wonder 
what their elementary school age children are up to In the 
aftertnz alter school Is out. 

According to Mrs. Eloulse Eubanks, director of the 
Goldsboro After-School Program, federal funds have been 
made available to establiafl after-school supervision for 
youngsters five days a week, from 2:304:30 p.m. 

However, a good number of parents must support the 
program for it to become a reality, she added. 

Mrs. Eubanks and her committee will bold a meeting 
for all interested Sanford parents Monday night from 1:30-
8 p.m. In the old Star Theatre on West 13th Street. 

"Please conic and help us help you and your child," she 
urges. 

The Comprehensive Child Care Program will start 
Initially In two centers: the Goldsboro program at the 
Westafde Improvement Association Center, 1017 West 13th 
St. and the Oviedo program at Jackson Heights Middle 
School, Boston Court Road, Oviedo. 

"Children will have a iaak, fun, do their homework," 
said Mrs. Eubani.a. In addition, tutoring will be available 
to help rbildma weak In reading or math. 

She said a nominal fee will be charged for the alter 
,rbool programs. — Jean Patt.esoa. 
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Complete remodeling $*rvIC.s SAVE Carport. converted WITH BILl-RITE! 
I Room and gerag. additions 

Florida and family room, 
HERE'S HOW.., 

Bdrooms, baths and kitchens 
Studies and dons 

Costs reduced through volume buying. 
Close supervision and lapel planning. 
Job is Completed Roofing repairs, aluminum siding 

We can start work at once 
quickly and efficiently. Broad knowledge of construction method 

Our own skilled workmen FINANCING  
SLO-COOKER TERMS UP 10 12 YEARS 

Your home does not have to bo paid for to 
rt remodeling financing. No matter how _______________ _______ ong you have Need In It. .. 1 month or 50 
years. And BIItRfle handles everytNng. Call today for a 

written 	no 
obligation' 
remodeling estimate You must be 
and get a "'st Bend 
SLO-COOI'quart. 
5 	setting). SatISfIed...py 

f?t 695 
Value nothing until thea 

MIMBU CHAMBIR OF COMUIRCi 

Job Is done! ALL WORK GUARANTEED 	1 

oproto duty 24 Nor* everyday i now... 

iTIlj Orlando Office: 	I 	Tampa Office:: 
Can 298 54 10 	Call 872-9277 j 3405 Henderson Blvd. 

3710-A Sliver Star Rd. 	Tampa. largest home 
rmodelers 

Probers Get Burns Check 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	Insurance 
Commissioner Bill Gunter has sent house 
probers a voided check made out to former 
Coy. Haydon Burns by a firm Burns says he 
helped get a controversial state surety policy. 

Gunter sent the voided $115.73 check Friday 
to Rep. Don hlazelton, who heads a house sub. 
committee looking into-the policy for which 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield now wants a 25 per 
cent premium hike. 

Company President J.W. Herbert told the 
panel earlier this week that no outside lob-
byists were employed to help the firm beat out 
rival Aetna Insurance Co for the $33-million 
policy awarded by the Cabinet in late 1975. 

IAKEIANI) — News stories that citrus freeze losses would still 
leave Florida with a record crop have been sharply discounted by 
Ed Taylor, executive director of the Florida Department of 
Citrus. 

"Our industry suffered a January freeze in 1971. The first crop 
estimate following that freeze indicated a 3 million box loss. By 
March, the estimate had grown to a 14 million box loss but the 
final pick-out for the season revealed that growers lost just over 
20 million boxes as compared to what was anticipated by the crop 
reporting service estimate," Taylor pointed out. 

"II this first initial estimate of a 30-million box loss In round 
oranges is any criteria, we are in for a much greater loss when we 
Finally complete the season. 

"What people fail to realize Is that crop reporting service 
conducted their grove survey through February 2 during which 
time we were still having unusually cool weather. But now 
temperatures are running close to 80 degrees in our state and the 
fruit is experiencing a heavy drop due to that freeze," the 
executive stated. 

Taylor went on to explain that the Valencia crop would be of a 
lower yield which will mean an even further reduction in the 
kmount of juice packed by the nation's number one orange juice 
supplying area. 

Normally, approximately 86 per cent of Florida orange 
production is processed into juice, meaning that a loss in yield as 
a result of the damage of the freeze will adversely affect the 
supply to consumers. 

Research conducted by the Florida Department of Citrus has 
shown that consumers are buying heavily of available citrus 
concentrate supplies, adding upward pressure to prices. Reports 
indicate that consumer purchases are nearly 100 per cent higher 
than similar weeks last year. 

"To say that this February federal crop forecast accurately 
reflects the total freeze loss Is to ignore historical fact," Taylor 
maintained. "Processors from long experience know what is 
going to happen and they have set their prices accordingly. 

"Let no one believe that we haven't suffered a very serious 
situation, and it will be reflected In the price. We have less fruit, 
less juice but we are maintaining our same quality standards," 
Taylor declared. "A combination of those three factors Is bound 
to mean higher prices and, of course, we hope that these higher 
prices will only be for the balance of this season." 

GOVERNOR'S 
ARAIVE AVF 	HIGHWAY SAFETY 

COMMISSION 
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Energy 

if this county's going to come out of the energy crisis, 

it's going to be done with coal and nuclear power 

between now and the end of the century. We might 

as well forget anything else' 	
Aubrey J. Wanger, chairman, 

Tennessee Valley Authority 

- -. 
-it.",; 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 13, i71-5A 
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PRICES GOOD 
IN THESE 
COUNTIES 
ONLY... 
COLLIER, 

VOLUSIA - SUNTIR, - 
CHARLOTTE, 

LIE AND 

ORANGE, 
SEMINOLE, 
OSCIOLA, 

LAKE, CITRUS 
UIVAID, 

Not 
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ATOMIC POWER -. Southeast React(or)ing 

	

MIAMI (AP) - Southeastern electric utilities are 	using new machinery and developments requiring more 

	

contesting, by their investments, President Carter's 	energy. 

	

campaign statement that atomic power should be a last 	Miami-based Florida Power & Light Co. reported the 
resort In meeting American energy needs. 	 country's fastest sales increase for several years, through 

	

Major utilities In the eightstate region are moving 	1974. The company built two reactors south of Miami, 

	

rapidly to build nuclear reactors planned during the years 	planned two more nearby and started construction on two 

	

when Carter says there was no coherent policy on energy 	others up the Atlantic coast near Fort Pierce. 
conservation and development. 

	

Carter has said the nation's major energy thrust should 	"My only apprehensions about nuclear power are ro- 
be toward Increased use of coal and solar energy. 	lated to costs and time," FPL president Marshall 

	

"Whatever we cannot accomplish with these measures 	McDonald told utility officials. He complained that 
continued insistence on duplicate safety systems, fitting 
existing reactors with new controls, and lack of stan- 
dardization "push the price of nuclear almost out of 

	

U Florida Power & Light Co.'s three nuclear units had 	reach." not been In operation during January, it would have been 

	

necessary to use 1.4 million more barrels of fuel oil or an 	Because of uncertainty, FPL last year shelved plans for 

	

equivalent 9 billion more cubic feet of natural gas, the 	two new reactors near its two at Turkey Point by the mid- 

	

company reported. Nationwide, nuclear output In 	1980s. They're still planned, the company said, but there's 

	

January amounted to approximately 20 billion kilowatt 	no telling when they may be built. 

	

hours (kwh), saving the fuel-pinched country an 	Bill Tregre at Louisiana Power & Light Co. said his 

	

estimated 32 million barrels of additional fuel oil or 1*2 	company had to drop plans for a reactor on the Mississippi billion C. ft. of natural gas. 	 River south of New Orleans. "It was expected to cost $1.2 

	

___________________________________________ 	
billion but In a matter of a year It doubled, so we scrapped 

Snak Pack $ 99c 
WEIGHT WATCHERS DELIGHT - FINE FOR MOltING 
01 In 	IONEL' I15Sf 

T 	&o. Fillet.. r 	t . 99c 
W. BRAND 

Sliced 
RUM WJ

Bacon . 919 

W.O B 

Bologna 
s'NO REGULAR OR ALL BEEF 

-or, 
59C 

RATH BREAKFAST BEEF 

Bacon... ..'9" 

U%VUUJ 	. . 	• CAN 	7' 
SUPERRRAND REGULAR 01 STA-FIT LOW FAT 
CO AGE 	LB. CUP 65') 

Cheese ..... 241111. 	$119 
cup 

SUPER$&AND ALL FRUIT FLAVORS (THREE 5-02. CUPS 
PER CTN.) 

Yogurt, ...2CINS. 
- 
$100 

SUPERIRAND 

Sour Cream 3 5 c "PlAt4OT 
SUPERBRAND INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED SLICED 
CHEESE 

Singles...., 99C 

KU/IS -- 

Az imov 	Legal Notice Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 FICTITIOUS NAME ADVERTISEMENT FOR RIDS 
007 Project Number CA-51 	10, City of 4 Pleads NAME STATUTE Notice is hereby given that we are 

Winter Springs. Florida 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 'ngaed in business at (P.O. Box 	Separate 	sealed 	bids 	for 	the 

Notice is hereby given t, the 	1575) 546 Plumosa Drive. Sanford, 	construction of .pproximat.Iv 135 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	32111, 	bemin0fe 	Lounty, 	florida 	

L.F.of 6" through 10" water mains, 
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	under the fictitious name of A C. 	fire h, ants and appurtenances for 

Solar $65.09, Florida Statutes,will register ELECTRIC INC.. and that weIntend 	
fire protection and water service 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	to register said name with the Clerk will be received by 	The City of 
in and for Seminole County, Florida, 	Of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	Winter Springs at the office of City 

AnappealtoPresldentCarter upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 	County, Florida in accordance with 
Hall until 3:00 o'Clock P.M., E.S.T. 

to start a unique system ofsolar 
publication of this notice, the tic, 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	

March 7115, 1977 and then at said 
titious name, to-wit: ARMSTRONG 	Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 

power stations ln *ace tomeet CHIROPRACTIC 	OFFICE 	under 	$6509 Florida Statutes 1957. office 	publicly 	opened and 	read 
aloud. 

the world's long-range energy which I expect to engage in business 	5: Larry Daniel DeMon. 
Information for 	Bidders, 

needs has been made by Dr. 
e 215 

the City of Longwood, Florida. 
at 1*13 State Road 131, Suits, 

 
in 	WiUiam Campbell Livle 

Publish. 	Feb. 6. 	13, 20, 27. 1971 Form of Bid. Form of Contract, 

Isaac Asimov, one of the That the party interested in said DE  
plans, Specifications, and Forms of 

 Bid 	Bond, 	Performance 	and 
world's 	foremost 	space business enterprise is as follows: FICTITIOUS NAME Payment Bond, and other contract 
theorists. WILLIAM L. ARMSTRONG Notice is hereby given that I am 	documents may be examined at the 

Aslmov's plan encompasses 
Dated 	at 	Lorigwood. 	Seminole 	engaged in business atl So. Hwy I?. 	following: County, Florida, January 111h, 1977. 

"steps by which we may safely 32 	 Cou 
n, 	Casseiberry 	37707, 	Seminole 	Winter Springs City HaIl, 102 N. 

Publish: Jan. 	, 30, Feb. 6. U, 1977 	nty, Florida under the fictitious 	Ms Road, Winter Springs, Fla., 

take what I believe to be the 
DEN)?) name of MR INSURANCE, and that 	32707, 

only road that will lead to the PUBLIC NOTICE 
I intend to register said name with 	Clark. Diet: & Associates, 	Inc., 

salvation of civilization." In an 
the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, The 	Department 	of 	En- 	Seminole County, 	Florida 	in ac 

500 W. 	Fulton 	St., 	Sanford, 	Fla. 
32771. 

open letter to the President, 
vironmental Services is in receipt of 	cordance with the provisions of the 	Dodge Plan Room, 611 Wymcre 

published In the February 
an application for the construction 
of 	a 	 boat Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: Rd., Winter Park, Fla.- 32719 (Suite 	$ 

Science Digest, Asimov points 
private 	d,ck 	at 	the 	Section $65.09 Florida Statutes 1957. following described property 	 S: Robert G. Coughlin 

201) 
Central 	Florida 	Builders 	Ex. 

out that application of solar Lot 	IS. 	Block 	J, 	Spring 	Valley 	Publish: Jan. n, 30, Feb. 6, 13. 1977 change, Farms, 	Section 0, $20 Irma Ave., Orlando, 

energy on earth Is inefficient 
Plat Book 	15, 	DEN-hiS 	 -______ Page 50. This property is located at 

Fla. 32*03. 

because of nights, clouds, and 126 	Spring 	Valley 	Loop, 	Spring 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Copies may be obtained at the office 
Of Clark. Diet: & AssocIates, 	Inc. 

over-all filtering of sunlight. Valley Farms off Wymore Road. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
located atSOOW. Fulton St., Sanford, 

He proposes "several solar 
Comments by property owners 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

within 	500 	feet 	of 	the 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. Fla, 32711. P.O. Drawer 1916, upon 

power stations placed In syn- 
proposed 

project should be in writing to the 	CASE NO. 77.lI2CAlLE payment of $23.00 for each set. 

chronous orbit about the earth, Department 	of 	Environmental In the Matter of: Any 	unsuccessful 	bidder, 	upon 
returning such set promptly and in 

some 22,000 miles above the 
Services, 	P.O. 	Box 2469, 	Sanford, 
Florida 32771, 

Changing 	the 	Name of 	JOYCE 
ANNETTE 	KING 	TO 	JOYCE 

good condition, will be refunded his 

surface. . . receiving the full Dick Williams, ANNETTE BISHOP and Changing payment, and any non bidder upon 
such a 	set 	will 	be to returning 	 aj CI range 	of the 	sun's 	energy, Chairman the Name of ROBYN 	DENISE 

refunded S 0.00. 
unblocked by atmosphere or 

Board of County 
Commissioners 

KING to ROBYN DENISE BISHOP, 
by and through LINDA .1. BI The owner reserves the right toSHOP, 

atmospheric phenomena. Seminole County, Florida Petitioner, waive any informalities or to reject 

The stations would "convert Publish: Feb. I], 1977 
DEl U 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO any or all bids. 
Each bidder must deposit with his 

solar energy to a beam of APPLY FOR CHANGE OF 
NAMEOFMINORS bid, security in the amount, form 

microwaves, which can be IN THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF TO. ROBERT ORIN KING and 	subject 	to 	the 	conditions 

picked up and used with much FLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH (Street Address Unknown) provided 	in 	the 	Information 	for 

greater efficiency than sunlight 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Charleston, South Carolina 
Notice 	is 	that 	the given 	 Ufl 

Bidders. 
Attention 	of 	bidders 	is 	par- 

itself 	can 	be, 	so 	that 	the itself  CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-2213.CA.O4. dersigned 	Petitioner, 	whose called to the requirements 

collecting areas on earth's EE residence address Is 1127 Jerome astocondltionsofemploymenttohe 

surface will be much smaller In Re: The Marriage of 
DENNIS 

Way, Apopka, Florida, intends to observed and minimum wage rates 
to be paid under the contract. 	'4 4 K. DOLGNER. HUSBAND apply to the Honorable Dominick J 

and more easily maintained." and 	 . Salfi. 	Judge 	of 	the 	Eighteenth No bidder may withdraw his bid 

Additional benefits, Asimov ALICE H. DOLGNER, WIFE Judicial Circuit, In and for Seminole withIn 30 days after the actual data 

points out in the February NOTICE OF ACTION County, Florida. 	t his office in the of 	opening thereof. 
Date February 9. 1977 TO: Alice H. Oolgnei- County 	Courthouse, 	at 	Sanford, 

Science Digest, would be the Apt. 75, Colonial Terrace Florida. at 1:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Troy J. Piiand  
extensive cooperation required 675 Wooddale Blvd. March 2, 1977, or as soon theretter PubliSh. 	Feb. 13, 20, 1977 

among nations, tending 	0 
Baton Rouge. La. 70606 Ô as  as Petitioner may be heard, for an 62 

diminish 	rivalries and an- 
You are hereby notified that a 

proceeding 	for 	dissolution 	of 
Order 	changing 	the 	names 	of 
Minors, JOYCE ANNETTE KING "NOTICE - INVITATION 	TO 

tagonisms. marriage has been tiled against you and 	ROBYN 	DENISE 	KING 	to BID 	To furnish materials, 	labor 

"Spacelsequidlstantfromafl and you are required to serve a copy JOYCE ANNETTE 	BISHOP and and equipment to renovate roof, 

surface-regions," he writes, 
of 	your written defenses, 	if any. 
thereto 

ROBYN 	DENISE 	BISHOP, 	by Unit No. 1. Sanford State Farmers' 
Market. Sanford, Florida. 

A prebid conference will be held in 	- upon Petitioners Attorneys, which 	names 	sail 	Minors 	shall 
"Energy drawn from the aim In whose names and addresses appear thereafter be known, 

space would belong to all people below, on or before March 101h, 1977, DATED 	at 	Altamonte 	Springs, the office of the Market Manager, 

in a fashion that no earth-bound 
and file the original thereof with the 
Clerk of 	this 	Court 	either 	before 

Florida, this 1st day of 	February, 
1977, 

Sanford, Florida 	at 	10.00 	a.m., 
Wednesday, February 23. 1977. Said 

energy source possibly could. service  on Petitioner's attorneys or 5: Linda J. Bishop will 	be 	held 	for 

The power stations In space Immediately thereafter; otherwise. Petitioner clarification of 	job site conditions 

would. 	breed cooperation." . 	. 
a default will be entered against you S: Terry P McMahan, Esquire 

of 	this1 
and 	proper 	Interpretation 	of  
specifications. 	Attendance for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	In 	the Jones & Bishop, PA. 

Petition 100 Maitland Avenue meeting is a prerequisite to bidding. 
. -. 	 WITNESS MY HAND and tpie seal 

Legal Notice 	this 
Altamonte Springs, Fla. 32701 For further details contact Mr. 

Mark 	Routh, 	Manager, 	Sanford of 	Court on the 2nd day of Attorney for Pet,lione,' 
February, A .D. 1971, Phone- 305 *3.1 UM State Farmers' Market. P 0. Box 
(Seal) FICTITIOUS FICTITIOUS NAME 	

' 

PubliSh: 	Feb. 6, 13, 20, 77, 1977 90*, Sanford. Florida 3277), Phone 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. am Notice is hereby given that I 	Clerk 	the 

DE  305332 1293 or W. O. WhIttle, Chief, 
Bureau of State Markets, P.O. Box 	4. $ of 	Circuit Court gaged In business at III Rt 17 92, 	By: Mary N. Darden IN THE COUNTY COURT, IN AND 1191, Winter Haven, Florida, Phone :asselberry, 	Seminole 	County, 	Deputy Clerk lorida. under the tittitlouS name 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUN TY, 113 293 3169, 

	

of 	Robert M. Morris, of 

	

LINDEN DALBEY d b a LIN 	Hutchison & Morris 

FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 14-I!1l.CC.03.J 

Mail bids to reach the office of Mr.
Mark Routh on or before 10:00 a.m., )Y'S 	INC. 	and that 	I 	Intend 	to 230 North Park Avenue 'egisters.aidname,wit15 theclerkof 

ROYAL 	AMC. 	INC., 	a 	Florida Friday, March 1. 1977. Mark all bids 
Sanford, Florida 32771 he Circuit Court, Seminole County. 

corporation, as "SEALED RIO TO BE OPENED 
Publish 	Feb. 6, 13, 20. 27. 1977 :lorida 	in 	accordance 	with 	Itie 

Plaintiff, 10:01 AM., FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 
c' 	Flc?it-. 	?tan- 	OEI.30 

italutes. 	To-Wit: 	Section 	*63.09 

l'5 
O8ERT 	MC1-AI(LAND, 	d b 

19." 77 
 We reserve the right to accept or 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH iorida Statutes 1957. 
MCFARLAND 	MOTORS 	and reject any Part of any bid. 	all bids 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR S 	E 	Linden Dalb ey 
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE in the best interest of the Bureau of 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 'ublih' 	Feb. 6, 	13. 20, 27, 	1917 
COMPANY OF HARTFORD, State Markets. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.231.CA.0IL lEt 2S Defendants. DOYLE 	CONNER, 	COM.  
In Re: the Marriage of: NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE MISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE" 	c 
GEORGE L BALL, COMPANY OF HARTFORD, Publish: 	Feb. I), 1971 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Husband Respondent, Third 	Party 	Plaintiff, 	Counter DEl 63 
Notice is hereby given that I am 	and Plaintiff and Cross Claim Plaintiff. 

ngaged 	in 	business 	at 	4000 	CAROLYN EVON BALL. IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR
C, t ingotrali 	No 	15, 	Longwood, 	 Wife Petitioner. ROYAL AM 	INC. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

eminole County, Florida under the 	NOTICE OF ACTION Counter Defendant, PRORATE DIVISION
ROBERT ictitiousnarneof FLORIDA DIVER 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO- MCFARLAND. 	d b a File Number 77.79.p 

and that I intend to 	SOT 	GEORGE 	L 	BALL, DivisionIAGAZINE. MCFARLAND MOTORS, Cross. 
gster said name with the Clerk of 	101626927, 	HHC 172ND ARMOUR. Claim Defendant, and In Re: Estate of 

ie Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	2ND INF. DIVISION, APO 96221 JOHNNY BOLTON FORD. INC., a HAROLD D MILLER, 
ioricta 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 	A sworn Petition for Dissolution of Florida 	corporation; 	DON DeceasedMEALEY Ovl$ioris of the Fictitious Name 	Marriage a 	Vinculo having 	been CHEVROLET. 	INC., a NOTICE OF 

TO ALL 	PERSONS HAVING 	' 

'atutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	06309 	fled regarding 	your marriage to Florida 	corporation, 	ORANGE ADMINISTRATION 
lorida Statutes 1957. 	 CAROLYN 	EVON 	BALL 	in 	the 

BUICK 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida C 5' Keith Roman 	 Circuit Court In and tor Seminole corporation; 	ED 	BEDLEY 	d b-a CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
ublish 	Feb. 6. 13, 20, 27. 	1977 	County, Florida, thetitteof which IS 

TAMPA AUTO AUCTION; GEEN THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
El 26 	 IN 	RE 	THE 	MARRIAGE 	OF: CORPORATION d b a ORLANDO OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

GEORGE 	L. 	BALL, 	Husband. MOTORS 	COMPANY : IN THE ESTATE' 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	Respondent and CAROLYN EVON SOUTHEASTERN 	FIDELITY YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	BALL, 	Wife Petitioner, 	these INSURANCE COMPANY, a foreign that the administration of the estate 
igaged in business at 455 W. Hwy 	presents command you to appear 

Insurer 	transacting 	business 	in of HAROLD D. MILLER, deceased, 
io. Altamonte 	Springs, 	Seminole 	and 	file 	your 	Answer 	or 	other Florida; JAMES C. KIRKWOOD, an File Number 7749 CP, Is pending In 
ounty. Florida, under the fictitious 	defensive pleading with the Clerk of 

individual; 	and all unknown 	per. the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 
.me 01 LATESSA DAWG HOUSE. 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, sons, firms or corporations having County, Florida, Probate Division, 
d that 	I intend to register laid 	Florida. and Serve a copy thereof on Of 	claiming 	to 	have 	any 	claim the address of which is Seminole 
,me with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Petitioner's 	attorney. 	Jack 	T. against ROBERT MCFARLAND, d County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
ourt, Seminole County. Florida in 	Bridges 	of 	Cleveland. 	Mite 	& 

be MCFARLAND MOTORS, or any Florida 	32711 	The 	personal 
:cordance With the provisions of 	Bridges, 	Post 	Office 	Drawer 	L 

right, title or interest in the funds representatives of 	the estate are 
ieictitious 	Name Statutes, 	To 	San ford, Florida 37771, on F 	 or before - 	$63 09 Florida Statutes 	the 	21st 	day 	of 	March. 	1917, 	or 

deposited in the registry of the Court JAMES D. MILLER and ANTHqNY 
'it 	Section in this Suit as result of Motor Vehicle J. SACCO wtioe address is 	1271 57. 	 Otherwise a default will be entered 4-4 Dealer Bond No. 552 	54-2104, Dontea Cresent, Oakville, Ontario, 

S. Jennie Latessa 	 against you. Third Party Defendants, Canada L6J 1V7 and 1036 Southwest 
ublish, 	Feb 	13. 20, 71. March 6, 	WITNESS my hand and seal Of the NOTICE OF ACTION 12 	Terrace. 	Boca 	Ralon, 	Florida, 
77 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, on this 7th TO: All unknown persons, firms or respe(Jively. The name and address 
El 65 	 day Ot February, 1977. corporations having or claiming to of 	the 	personal 	representative's 

(Seal) have any claim against ROBERT attorney are $t forth below INVITATION TO RIO 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. MCFARLAND, d b 	MCFARLAND All 	persons 	hIving 	claims or City of Sanford, Florida 	 r 	O f 	Circuit Court Clark 	t MOTORS, or any right, tlt'e or in. demands 	against 	estate 

	

ganst 	the are Sealed bids will be received In the 	By. Mary N 	Darden terest In the funds deposited In the required, 	WITHIN 	THREE ice of the City Manager, Sanford, 	Deputy Clerk registry of the Court in this suit as MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF orida 	 JACK T 	BRIDGES, of 
ast Iron and P V C Pipe 

result of Motor Vehicle Dealer Bond 
No 552 14 56 2006. 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
CLEVELAND, MIZE & ittingj 	 BRIDGES THE 	ABOVE 	NAMED 

/.:- THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	• 
of 	i. 	'- - 

TALM.WGE CHICKEN FRANKS 0* CHICKEN! 
IUY l..OfTON[ fall - 

BoTogna 	'.79c 
WtSTERN CORN PLO FRESH A'!ATY (3 LU. 1 
DOWN) PORK 

Spareribs . . 	ti. -. 
929 

WESTERN COIN FED PORK LOINS SPLIT PCI 
COUNTRY STYLE BACKBONE 	- 

Spareribs 	• • 	a. $129 
HYORADE 	LLPARK REGULAR 0* ALL BEE? 

Francs 9' . .. 	. . 	
. 

SWIFT PREMIUM MOWN AND SERVE, ALL VARIETIES 

Sausage .... 	. 89c 
HORMEL STICK 

Pepperoni ... 10 
HORAILI, BONELESS 

Cure 81 Ham I.S. 

PRICES GOOD 
FEB. 13 — 16 

CRAFT 

Orange Juice . IIALF 

 
99c 

MINUTE MAiD 

Orange Juice . 	79' 
STOUFFER SPINACH SOUFFLE, POTATO AUGRAT1N, OR CHEESE & 

Macaroni 	iI½ot. 79c 
MRS. P5 LIGHT 	ER 

Fisfi Fillet 	16-os. $169 
• • PKG. 

STOUFFER     

Pound Cake 111/1-41 09C  
• PKG. 

SAIAI.EECIN 	NORAP 

Crunchl° Rolls •. : 

99c 

BIRDS LYE 

Cool Whip * 0 0 	69c 
$40 VALLEY 

Fruit 20-os. $109 Mixed 	• • . 

 --- ---- - tIJr, a wrirren 
Attorneys for Petitioner 

/atves 	 - - ----- 	 DEFENDANTS are hereby notified 	sfatiment of any claim or demand 	 \i'j )etalled specifications are Post office 	 thatDrawer 	 Cross Claim 	they may have. Each claim mutt h. 

.uptgagAND (Gills') 	 SUPRBRAND SOfT BOW). 

Margarine . 3 s 99c Margarine . 2 PKGS 
FILBERTS GOLD (OTRS.) 	 PARKAY SOFT DIET 

6) 8-al. Margarine . 2 	. $100 Margarine • 	TUBS 63C ALL FLAVORS 

K-1
~

, 
THRlFTY MAID 

Ii 

Pu' 
DE 

It 

ICE MILK 

GALLON 

59 
c 

HALF 

SUPERBRAP4D ICE CREAM BARS OR 

SANDWICHES.. . . 12 PACk 99c 
PXG 

I. 

NEW CROP RED BUSS 

Potatoes 5 jjLBG 69' . • . 

IOIDEN 

Orange Juice 3 QTS. 

FRESH 

Strawberries 3 - 
PIN

TS 
$169  

JUMBO (6-CT..5.1I. AVG.) 

Pinea  ppl e 	• • • $119 
EACH 

UIOGFO*D (3 OAF PkG.) 

Bread Dough • i 	
99c 

ASTOR (4-PK. OR S.PK. 

Corn On Cob 79c 
• . 

SIJPE*UAND W3'SIPPLD 

Topping 	• • • 3 9-08. 	$100 
CUPS' 

MRS. SMITHS PUMP N 

Custard Pie 	.. PLE 

	 79c 

would have to be made up temporarily and as a last resort 
the plans." 	 - 

The company is continuing, however, to build an $815 by atomic power," he said. 
Giving no sign that he's changed his mind since taking 

million reactor 25 miles upriver from New Orleans. 
Because the company expects local natural gas supplies 

office, Carter said last week he'd announce a long-range to last to 1990, the 1,165-megawatt output may be shared 
energy policy by April 20. 

Utility executives interviewed recently said coal and 
with other members of the Middle South Utilities system 
to lower their costs, Tregre said. 

atomic power are, at least for the next 25 years, the only Most people, however, don't live near a natural gas 
practical solutions to rapidly declining oil and natural gas field. Even where gas Is available, its growing scarcity Is supplies. 

There are 13 nuclear reactors In operation in the 
making utilities reconsider their plans. 

In North Carolina, Carolina Power & Light Co. doesn't 
Southeast, two due to start within weeks and 49 others 
ordered or in construction, 

burn natural gas. However, spokesman Sid Linton said 

"If this country's going to come out of the energy crisis, 
the company's expected 6.9 per cent annual increase in 
demand could grow because It doesn't include "what 

it's going to be done with coal and nuclear power between might occur If people should convert to electric heat 
now and the end of the century," said Aubrey J. Wagner, 
chairman of Tennessee Valley Authority. "We might as 

because of the natural gas shortage." 
During the recent gas shortage, Florida Power & Light 

well forget anything else." 
the TVA, a self-supporting 

Co. gave up a two-week supply of the gas it mixes with oil 
government-owned 

business, claims the country's largest nuclear con- 
to Improve combustion in steam boilem 

Even smaller utilities, such as Gulf Power Co. in North- 
struction program. It runs three big reactors at Browns 
Ferry, Alabama, and Is building or planning 14 others in 

west Florida, are beginning to think of nuclear in- 

Tennessee and Mississippi. 
Executive vestments. 	vice president Ed Addison said he 

doubts Gulf could afford a reactor large enough to corn- 
TVA's nuclear facilities are expected to have cost $10.1 

billion by the time they are completed In the mid-1980s. 
pete with the coal boilers now in use. 

"We 
The utilities say they're going atomic not only to replace 

are exploring the possibility of sharing nuclear 
capacity with ourLater companies" in the Southern Co., 

today's fuel, but also to serve new customers. And some he said. 
say that, despite presidential calls for conservation since 
the 1973 oil embargo, they expect consumers will try to 

Sharing nalved cost problems for Florida Power, which 
had temporarily stopped work at Crystal River because It 

use more electricity than now. 
"I don't think utilities will be producing less elec- 

was short of money. The company included several 
municipal electric companies and rural cooperatives In 

tricity," said Andrew Hines, president of Florida Power 
Corp. at St. Petersburg. "Despite development of solar 

the cost and supply of its Crystal River plant. 

power, I think demand will increase. For one thing, fuels 
Georgia Power, building a second reacto- at the Hatch 

plant near Bailey and one near Waynesboro, sold a part- will become scarcer and more costly." 
Florida Power, which long relied on fossil fuel, Is testing 

interest to three cooperatives. Even If contracts with the 

Its new Crystal River reactor on the Gulf of Mexico. The 
cooperatives didn't exist, spokesman Leslie Lampkln said 
Georgia Powerwould build the nuclear plants because 

825-megawatt reactor should be In full operation by April, 
the company said. they'll cost less to run than coal-fired generators. 

South Carolina Electric & Gas Co. said its 915-megawatt 
It costs a little more to build for nuclear than for coal, 

said Dick Pierce, a spokesman for Duke Power Co. In the 
reactor at Parr, S.C., due for completion In 1980, will be 
needed even lithe population of Its area suddenly stopped 

Carolinas. But over the long haul, 30 or 40 years, he said 
the nuclear plant will be cheaper. 

growing. Current customers, said spokesman Rudy 
Coward, will bring "tremendous growth" in demand by 

"Everything we have planned for the future Is nuclear," 
Pierce said. 

COAL on  Foreign Vs. Domestic 
WASHINGTON 	AP 	- The Defense Department said he would have awarded the contract to the European 

waived regulations, churned out memos In double time mines. Raaen agreed. 
and confronted businessmen and lobbyists in a vain Enter the National Coal Association, representing 200 
struggle last year to cut its heating bill for U.S. troops in softcoal mining and exporting firms. 
Germany. On Wednesday, Oct. 13, Constance Holmes, the assocl- 

The savings - at most $5 million by buying coal In Eu- atlon's director of foreign trade and executive secretary 
rope rather than shipping It from the United States - of the affiliated Coal Exporters Association, received a 
would have been only a distant decimal point in the $111 phone call from Roger Parrish, vice president of the New 
billion Pentagon budget. But distant decimal points add York-based mining firm, Hawley Fuel Corp. 

Those 166,000 tons would add nearly 15 per cent to 
Why this effort failed provides a revealing case study of Hawley Fuel's annual production, and Parrish was upset. 

how quickly a potential saving can vanish, and how corn- "This was my first flap," Mrs. Holmes recalls. 
plicated such decisions can become because of their She telephoned McCoid. MCCOId explained the situation 
ramifications in the economy, to her, told her he could do nothing to help and suggested 

The fate of the Pentagon's effort also shows the role she talk to someone higher up. 
played by lobbyists and interests In the routine workings Mrs. Holmes arranged to meet with Rear Mm. William 
of the federal government. The National coal Association A. Meyer, Shrontz's director of energy, on Wednesday 
fought the proposal. But for Its opposition, Maj. Gen. J{)13fl Oct. 20, just two days before the deadline for bids. 
C. Raaen, commander of the Defense Fuel Supply Center, Mrs. Holmes contacted the 15 member firms of the Coal 
and Michael McCoid, the Pentagon's chief purchaser of Exporters Association, asking them to send represen. 
coal, agree, the Pentagon would have bought the coal in tatives to Washington for the meeting with Meyer. 
Europe. Executives of seven firma arrived, huddled briefly at 

The story begins in 1974 when a combination of factors their hotel, then headed for the Pentagon. 
- the Arab oil embargo, a threatened coal miners' strike Defense officials told the coal executives that "we are 
and the end of price controls - caused the price of required by law to procure our supplies at the lowest 
bituminous or "soft" coal to leap from $11 to $50 a ton. At possible cost to the government and that was the 
that price, McCoid estimated he could save the gov. overriding fact In the decision 
ernment $5 million by buying foreign coal. Prices declined "The NCA (National Coal Association) stated they 
in 1975, but McCoid still projected a $3 million saving by would regroup and decide what pressures, if any, to apply 
shopping abroad. in obtaining their desires," the minutes said. 

McCoid set the wheels of bureaucracy in motion with an The pressure took the form of a letter from the coal 
October 1975 memo making the case for buying foreign association warning that buying foreign coal "could result 
coal. Nine months later, Frank A. Shrontz, assistant in the closure of one or more mines" with direct economic 
secretary of defense for installations and logistics, bought losses that "would approximate 112-15 million" and that 
the Was and waived a regulation which since 1962 had the total Lou "would be many millions more." It also 
effectively prohibited buying coal overseas. argued that "awarding contracts to foreign sources of 

This so-called 	"balance of payments" 	regulation production is an action directly contrary to the ad' 
required that a contract be awarded to a U.S. firm unless ministration's policy of promoting the rapid expansion of 
the bid exceeded that of a foreign company by more than our domestic coal Industry." 
50 per cent. 	. The letter was sent by special messenger to Shrontz's 

With that requirement waived, McCoid in August solic- Pentagon office where It remained for five days until 
ited bid,, for 166,000 tons of bituminous coal from both for- Shrontz returned from a tour of defense Installations in 
elgn and domestic sources. the West. 

U.S. coal companies found themselves competing with Shrontz finally saw the letter on Oct. fl, five days after 
foreign firms for Defense Department dollars. The result, the bidding had dosed. Maj. Gen. Raaen's diary shows he 
says Raaen, was that "U.S. miners sharpened their received a phone call from Shrontz that same day telling 
pencils for the first time" and Lowered their bids to within him to hold up the contract award mill he had a chance to 
$1.5 million of the foreign bids. consider the coal association letter. A meeting was ached- 

The $1.5 million saving In buying foreign coal counted uled for Nov. 2, election day. 
all costs to the Pentagon. It was a considerable comedown Raw,, Who Is McCoId's boss, turned his personal at- 
from McCuLd'a original 35 minion savings estimate, but, Lentlon to the problem for the first time. He began with his 
says McCoid. '1 have to look for the cheapest way." He See COAL, Page IA 

UT TIW City gneer, Sanford, Florida 37711 ,,, 	Party Complaint 	in 	In - an. rd 
terpleader and for declaratory relief 

in writing and must lndi it, the 
ii 	bids 	shall 	be 	in 	the 	City 

(305) 322 1311 
Publish 	Feb. 	I), 70, 77, March 6, 

has been 	filed by 	Plaintiff 	In 	In. 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the Creditor or his agent nager's Office. 	City 	Hail, 	San 1977 terpleader against you and you we or 	attorney, 	and 	the d. 	Florida not 	later 	than 	200 

4 DEl 6* required to serve a copy of your amount 
claimed 	It the claim Is not 	due, yet Wednesday, March 2. 1977 The writtendefenses if any to said action the date when it will become due I will be publicly opened on the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND upon CARRCLL S. BARCO, ESQ., slsall 	be 	stated, 	if 	the 	claim 	is date ne 	at 2 00 P.M. 

he City Commission reserves the 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

Plaintiff 	In 	lnterpleader 	attorney, 
Barco 1. Pugh, Suite 211, 6900 South 

contingent or 	unIiquidat,, 	the 
	10 	4 

t to accept or to reject any or all 
FLORIDA. 
Civil Action Number 76.2046.CA.0.5 

Orange 	Blossom 	Trail, 	Orlando, 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
slated 	If the claim is secured, sin the best inleresls of the City 

Sanford SOUTHEAST 	MORTGAGE 
Orange 	County, 	Florida, 	on 	or 
before the 251h day of February, 

the 
security 	shall 	be 	describ 	 ' The , 

W E. Knowles, 
COMPANY, a Florida corpora l ion, 1977, and file the original with the 

claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
City Manager PlaIntitl(s Clerk of this Court either 	befe 

copies of the Claim to the clerk to 

City of Sanford 
vs. 

Service 	upon 	Plaintiff 	in 	In 
enable the clerk to mall one copy to 

ilIth. 	Feb. 13, 1911 LARRY F. COlBY and SUSAN D. terpleaders 	attorney 	or 	Im. 
each personal representative 

161 COlBY, his wife, et at., mediately therealteq; otherwise a Defendants 
NOTICE OFSALE default will be entered against you 

to whom a copy of thlt Notice of 
Administration has been 

Notice 	Is 	hereby 	given 	that. 
for the 	relief 	demanded in Said 
Complaint which is for interpleader 

mailed are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Time... pursuant 	to an Order or a 	final 

umenI of foreclosure entered in 
and adjudication of the respective MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

THE 	FIRST 
the above captioned action, 	I 	will 

rights and obligations of 	Plaintiff 
and Defendants under surety bond 

PUBLICATION OF 
THi S NOTICE, 10 III* any objections Sell 	the 	property 	ituated 	in 

eCounty,FIo,Ida, deKri bed Seminol validity 
executed by Plaintiff as surety and  
ROBERT 

they may have that challenge the 
of the decedent's 

as 
Lot 	129 	of 	SAN 

MCFARLAND, 	d.b.a 
MCFARLAND MOTORS.as prin. 

will, the 
qua l if ication 	of 	the 	personal 	if 	, 

SEBASTIAN 
HEIGHTS UNIT 1, according to the 

cipal, said surety bond beirg In the 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
jurisdiction of the court, 

Plot lhereofas recorded jflPlat Book 
amount 	of 	FIVE 	THOUSAND 
DOLLARS 	($5..00) 	which ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

, 

1 
$1 

 19, Page 21, of the Public Records 
Seminole County, Florida, 

Sim has been tendered for deposit In OBJECTIONS NOT 50 FILED 

Ay at public Sale, to Wit highest and beet the registry Of the Court, and the 
obligations 	of 	Plaintiff 	In 	In. 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
Date of the first publication of this bidder for cash, at II 00 o'clock terpleader 	under 	said 	bond, as 

Nolic, of Administration: February 

ts 	 E3 0 
the forenoon on the 241h day Of 
February, 1916. at the West front 

surety, being as set forth therein, 
131h, 1977, 

5; James D. Miller door 	of 	Il-c 	Seminole 	County 
and as further contained 	In the 
provisions of Chapters 319 and 320, 

S 	Anthony J Sacco 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida. 
(Seal) Florida 	Statutes, 	pertaIning 	to As Personal Represents. 

t 
A 
-, 	

, 	
, Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 

licensed motor vehicle dealers. 
WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 

tivfl of the Estate ot 
HAROLD o: MILLER 	 1 	'..). Clerk of the Circuit Court 

By: Patricia A. Jackson OFTHISCOURTON THE I,,15 DAY 
OF JANUARY, 

Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 4 Deputy Clerk 1977. 
(Seal) REPRESENTATIVE. 

March of 
SMITH AND HAYDEN, P. A. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. S. John A. Baldwin 1314 Barnett Bank Building 
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rTl 
'nes 

• 
)u Clark
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Hine I liven. Wevk. 55 tents: Month. $2.10; 6 Months, $1420. 
Year. $23.10. R Mail In HoriLi came as home delivery. MI 
other lflIII: Month. $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20: 12 Months. 132.40. 

'Roots' Wo- We nu 

TheSeminole Scene 
'a 

NEEMENNINNIN 

0, What landed 

"If you stand still with a zoo, It will die," said 
Clifford Nelson, chairman of the Building and Plans 
Committee, at the February meeting of the Central 
Florida Zoological Society. 

Around 	Topping the priority list of new c nstruct1cn at 
the zoo Is a new paddock for SOhik, the Indian 

9 	
elephant who Is fast outgrowing his present pad- 
dock. 

A new enclosure will cost about $33,000. To at 
least begin construction, $10,000 is needed, said 

M 	
Nelson. 

He explained that funds to cover the total cost 
have been budgeted by the Central Florida Capital 

low 	
Funds Committee (CFCFC), but will only be 
available to the zoo this year. 

"If we don't build that elephant paddock this 

The Clock 	year, we lose the money," said Nelson. 
Also, the money Is only reimbursable by the 

By JEAN PATrESOPI CFCFC after the paddock has been built, Inspected 
and approved. This means the zoo must find the 
money for the construction work, and the cost will 
later be repaid with CFCFC funds. 

Zoo Society President John Sobik said that within 
a month the money should be available, If a number 

- 

, 	z1oOis.' Thai's what everybody Is 
P 	talking about. With the television series 

and publication of Alex Haley's classic, 
Americans all over the land are digging 
Into their history to get back to It, back to 
their "Roots." 

Haley, who traced his ancestry right on 
back over to Africa, had a difficult task, 
that's true. But when you think about it, no 
matter where he looked, the trail always 

'Consolidation ' 

Worth A Look 

The word is out. It's "consolidation." And it 
was spoken unexpectedly this past week by 
Seminole County Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams. 

It is a word, a concent. an  idea whosetim iitc 

outdoor classrooms. 
"This Is just the top of the list," said Nelson. 

There are other projects we could and should get 
darted on." 

( the bright side, a "reasonably substantial 
contribution in the not too distant future" may be 
forthcoming for the zoo, according to an executive 
with the Phillips Foundation in Orlando. 

Jim Henson, on the daff of Dr. Phillips, Inc., told 
the Central Florida Zoological Society recently that 
the Phillips Foundation was interested in helping 
the zoo. 

"We made a contribution early in January to 
help with the immediate crisis," said Henson, "and 
we may be in a position to provide some additional 
donations to help sustain the zoo this year and in the 
future." 

Henson said that some of the money given by 
Phillips Foundation to the Central Florida Capital 
Funds Committee (CFCFC) had been specifically 
earmarked for the zoo. 

"Then we wanted to help again when we heard 
about the zoo's financial crisis," said Hawn. 

of money-making projects scheduled during the 
next 30 days bring In the expected revenue. 

But a new home for the elephant Is not the only 
construction needed urgently at the zoo. Before the 
rainy season, the shoulders of the road Into the 
zoological park should be stabilIsed, he said. Al 
Rozon, executive director of the zoo, said the roads 
are already washing out, and that If nothing Is done 
by the summer, most of the road could be lost. 

Rozon asked County LommlssIoner Bob French, 
who has been appointed the commission's liaison 
with the zoo, to see whether county equipment could 
be used to stabilize the road. 

"We already have a resolution from the county 
commission to cooperate with In-kind services," 
noted Rozon. 

Other unfunded building projects Include repairs 
to the roofs of the entrance building and concession 
stand; a woodland life cell; administrative office 
space; paving of existing parking lots and con-
struction of additional parking lots; heat for the 
alligators and crocodiles, heat for the primates; an 
animal treatment center and completion of Indoor- 4 

might have come. It as been bandied 	 ANGLE.WALTERS 	 ___ ____ 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. through the years - with little happening. 	 _______ __________ 

decided to broach the subject at Wednesday's 	 ____________________________ __ 

	Dovisl, Dove 

	

So it is encouraging that Chairman Williams 	
P a y R a is e 	____ 	. 	

• T._-_- 	 - 	 /_ _- 

meeting of the Altamonte-Casselberry Chamber of 	 _____ 

Commerce. 	 _____ 
/Z  

	

"For the first time," Williams observed, "we 	Issue Won f 	. 	 ' • 	

i i // / __ 	
/.1 ~ ___ 
	 Label Put have an opportunity to plan and act now to an-  

ticipate and make the future happen rather than 	 _______ 
reacting as we have in the past. 	 Disappear  	______________ 

	

I ____ ___ 	

On Warnke. 

	

"Presenting the most frustration and delay,"  	_________________ 

he noted, "is duplication of services from separate 	WASHINGTON— Eager for hefty pay raises AUEPATE 
governmental units with multiple jurisdictions." 	that would ordinarily incense the folks back 	 _______  

	

____ 	 WASHINGTON - If the Senate of the United 

	

And we all know what goes right along with 	home, members of the House and Senate finally  States confirms President Carter's choice of 
such duplications - added tax burdens, 	 seem ready to bite the bullet on Congressional Paul Warnke to be director of the Arms Control 

ethics. But how hearty will their appetite for 	 ______ 

	

___ 	
and Disarmament Agency, as wen as this 

	

it's a tremendous problem," suggested 	
reform really be? 	 _____ Williams. 	Ji In less than two weeks, barring an unforeseen 	

. 	 C 	 5 	country's chief SALT negotiator, It will have, to 
reverse the metaphor, put a chicken In charge of 

	

That has to be the grossest of understatements, 	
In 

of cold feet, every member of Congress 	 _______________________ 	 guarding the fox den. but one which deserves a solution - at least a 	will be$l3,a year rlther as part ofa package 	 •. 	 -_
'.___ :,_-i- 	 ____ 	 To say that Warnke ls too dovWmto hold these movement toward finding such a solution, 	 deal providing big salary boosts for more than 	 . 	 ______ 	 vitally important natlonajsecurity pndtjonsisto 

	

Chairman Williams' suggestion - low-key as it 	20,000 top political appointees, career govern- 	 . 	 • 	 _ 
•••• 	 _____ 	 do doves everywhere a disservice. When con- 

might have been - should not be shunted aside. 	ment executives and federal Judges. 	 - ..-'" 	 • . 	 • 	 trasted wlui Warnke, your average dove is a 
Specific plans and approaches should be conceived 	A perfectly respectable case can be mcde - 	 . 	 ____ -. 	 _____ 	 screaming hawk. 
and studied, 	 on the merits - In favor of these whopping in- 	 In 19'72 as one of the cochairmen of 

creases, but the average hardpressed taxpayer 	 presidential candidate George McGovern's 

	

Let's explore it further. 	 is likely to consider them outrageous. So MARYLIN K. TIPTON 	 principal architect of McGovern's "Alternative 
Panel on National Security, Warnke was the 

Congress is hastening to prove Its virtue by Pressures Build 	adopting a new code of ethics like the one 	I Defense Posture" (ADP), which proposed 
slashing the Pentagon budget by an incredible 40 President Carter has decreed for executive  Its  Your Responsibility 	percent—$3Obtlllon, 

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim is on a 12-day trip 	branch officials. 
with an Itinerary that would be familiar to former Secretary of 	Early next week, a special House panel Just how far-out this Warnke-McGovern State Henry Kissinger. Mr. Waldheim Is visiting Egypt, Syria, 	headed by Rep. David Obey, D-Wis., will vote on 	It just happened again. Someone whose Life is 	How about trying it this way: for one week proposal was is demonstrated by some of the Jordan, Lebanon and Israel in an effort to reconvene a Middle 	an ethics code recommended by one of Its task very important to me slouched Into a chair, make It a point to find something complimentary reaction to It at the time, reaction from members East peace conference In Geneva. 	 forces. A similar Senate committee chaired by hands in pockets, eyes downcast and gave me an to say to the first person you meet outside of your of McGovern's own party who are not known for This Is the first attempt at shuttle diplomacy In the Middle 	Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-WIs, Is now holding "aw shucks" answer to a compliment I'd of- 	home - and to all those who live under your roof, their softness on the military-lndustrlal corn- East in the pod-Kissinger era. Mr. Waldheim apparently feels 	public hearings and will have Its own proposals feted. 	 Don't pretend. If you hate the suit your wife 	plex. 
that the changing of the guard in Washington, and the delay to 	ready for Seante consideration by March 1. 	It wasn't modesty — not even the false kind. it 	wearing, the haircut Your daughter got or the 	

Former Secy. of State Dean Rusk called it I& be expected In mounting any new U.S. peace initiative, creates 	If Congress is serious about regaining public was a basic inability to cope with being coin- new pipe tobacco your husband Just lit 	f4 "insane," declaring: an opportunity, if not a responsibility, for the United Nations to 	confidence, It must give the voters an effective plimented that made my friend react that way - something else to comment about. m 	., 	 "When I hear one of the candidates try to create a framework for a new Geneva conference. 	opportunity to hold its members accountable for an Instinctive response which he has learned always "Gee, I'm glad you're here," even If you (McGovern) say that he's going to cut back on Secretary of State Cyrus Vance has scheduled his own trip 	their conduct. 	 because "modesty" too often means not being can't think of anything else. 	 our conventional forces because we can destroy to the Middle East starting Feb. 14. However, this will be mainly 	A good starting point, although few on Capitol able to honestly accept a positive evaluation of 	If, after a week, you don't find yourself the Soviet Union and China 20 times over, this is for Mr. Vance's enlightenment as a newcomer to the scene. And 	Hill agree, would be to separate future yourself- 	 automatically complimenting people throughout going down a road of Insanity on the basis of any he has gone out of his way to dismiss the Idea that he intends to 	Congressional pay raises from the 	mi. 	It certainly reduced my pleasure in trying to the day then practice for another w 
 519r.

eek. By 	serious analysis. . . the policy of almost corn. I 	rnpy the gkbe_sottjng 	f u. 	- 	 •..._ .. 	 .,•,.__,,,. _.,,,,,.,. ,... AU4) fUr all tUJ fvdc*dI uf 	—, 	 "8 

	

_____ 	 •" 	 Ificant to my klci,d aLiuui you will probably be forming the habit - a habit piete reliance upon a nuclear deterrent Is Insane the Middle East or elsewhere '" 	 ficlals which are now recommended quadren- what he means to me. 	 which will not only make you feel better 	because It simply lacks credibility and I think 

	

Mr. Vance and President Carter both are on record as 	nially by the President and enacted unless 	How well do you accept compliments? For yourself but will make you much more pleasant this is a major problem for us." 

	

favoring another Geneva conference, and that was also Mr. 	vetoed by either the House or Senate. 	that matter how well do you give them? Perhaps to be near. 	 Offering his opinion on the Warnke-McGovern , 

	

Kiminger's parting thought. So the Waldheim mission falls in 	At present, all Congress has to do to receive the most important question of all is to whom do 	Now - what happens when someone corn- ADP, Sen. Hubert Humphrey, who now, for 

	

with the general conviction there Is nowhere for the Arabs and 	the pay raise is hunker down and sit on Its hands you give them. 	 pliments you' Do you stutter, unable to respond, reasons that are Inexplicable, calls the Warnke Israelis to go except back to Geneva. 	 for 30 days after the President's formal 	Most of us find It simple to compliment a then walk away embarrassed but secretly nomination "an excellent choice," observed: 

	

Unless It's back to war. Israeli forces recently began ex- 	recommendation. That hardly seems fair. If the stranger whose skill we admire - perhaps an pleased? You don't really call that corn- "McGovern's massive defense cutbacks con- 

	

changing fire with Arabs across the Lebanese border. An Arab 	members feel they have earned a raise, they artist at a show, or a seamstress demonstrating mtmlcatlon do you? 	 ditute a unilateral program for military 

	

newspaper reported that Palestinian guerrillas are moving 	should be forced to vote for it and defend tl ir her designs. Yet how seldom we compliment 	For the next week of your experiment In I'CdUctIofl5 dangerous to our national self. 

	

back into Jordan with an understanding they can conduct 	actions publicly, 	 those whom our approval Is most Important to us openness try this: no matter who compliments interest." Sen. Clalborne Pd (D-R.I.), who now 

	

"limited operations" against Israel from Jordanian soil. Mr. 	This year, Judging from the cloakroom - the people with whom we live and work and you or what they say respond only with a simple, also praises Mr. Warnke, said in 1972 that the 

	

Waldheimsenses that the danger of renewed war is "very real" 	chatter, Congress will probably just take the pay deal each day. 	
"thank you." Don't elaborate, don't excuse Warnke-McGovern ADP sliced "too deeply into If there is no progress toward a resumption of negotiations. 	raise and run, hoping the voters will forget and 	Part of this Is a matter of simple courtesy. It yourself for being you, don't In any way attempt our dffl.Q muscle and capabilities" leaving 

	

One new thread of hope for Mr. Waldheim to grasp Is that 	forgive by 1978. But the issue Isn't Likely to should be reasonably simple to extend to grocery to Justify or qualify what was said to you. 	this country without "an adequate margin of 

	

the Arabs may be backing away from the commitment they 	disappear. 	 clerks, sales people and postmen (yes, post- 	After a week of this you may catch yourself safety." 

	

made at the Rabat summit to recognize only the Palestinian 	There's likely to be a lot of debate about men!) a simple "thank you" for services ren- beginning to relax, beginning to be able to accept 	Even the strongly pro-McGovern New York 

	

Liberation Organization as the representative of Palestinians 	proposals to restrict the outside Income which dered. You probably already thank your friends compliments without embarrassment. After Times stated editorially In June of 1971 that a 

	

seeking a state of their own. Egypt's President Sadat has given 	senators and House members may earn by who give you a ride or run an errand for you. Do another week's practice you may, 
hope

f
ul

ly, defense budget slash the size of that being 

	

support to the Idea that a new Palestinian state would have 	giving speeches and writing books and article& you also thank your children for cleaning up begin to be able to recognize without feeling recommended by Warnke-McGovem was a 

	

"ties" with Jordan - perhaps opening the way for the PLO to 	 their room, your spouse for picking up groceries egocentric that many of the compliments 	reduction that would create "unacceptable have a role within a larger Arab delegation at Geneva 	 Why should an independently wealthy on the way home from work or your best friend deserved, 	 risks" unless there was "a dramatic tin- would be acceptable to IsraeL 	 congressman be entitled to receive unlimited for combatting some upsetting rumor about you? 	Being able to accept and offer compliments provement In relations with the Soviet Union." 

	

A new Geneva conference cannot get off the ground unless 	Income from Interest and dividends on his In- 	If you can already manage all those then freely is not an end In Itself - It is a symptom 	Commenting specifically on the Warnke- Palestinian leaders concede the right of Israel to exist as a 	vestments, while a less affluent colleague Is there Is no reason you cannot learn to give and Indicative of a healthy attitude towards others McGovern proposal to drastically cut the 

	

separate date, and until Israel concedes the right of 	denied the right to earn a few extra bucks on the accept compliments readily, as an ordinary part and oneself. 	 number of American troops in Europe from Palestinians to seek some kind of statehood in areas of their old 	lecture circuit or literary market? 	 of your day-to-day living. 	 300,000 to 130,000 In one stroke, the London homeland which have been under Israeli occupation since 1967. 	
"economist" said: The return of peace to Lebanon, the new political alliance 	JACK ANDERSON 	 "The likelihood Is that the McGovern with. between Egypt and Syria, the hint of a new understanding 	 drawal would destroy the strategy the Western between Jordan and the Palestinians - all these developments 	 alliance has been working on since John Ken- are affecting the atmosphere in the Middle East. It Is an at- nedy's time, and leave It no alternative but a mosphere putting new pressures on both the Arabs and Israelis, return to John Foster Dulles' old, brutal, and pressures that could easily lead to a reopening of hostilities if Dangers Of Demagoguery now thoroughly implausible threat of massive they do not lead to the conference table. 
retaliation: you Just cross the line, and we let fly We can whish Mr. Waldheim success In his mission 

- 	 with everything we have." WASHINGTON - Abraham Lincoln pistoled costume - he presented himself as the fanatical frin 
	 Ok enough succes3that Mr. Vance, following on his heels, will find 	

forewarned us. In his Lyceum adilress, he incarnation of destruction, a
ge, the authentic heroes and tragic 	

Analyzing the Warnke-McGovern ADP, Dr. opportunities as Mr. Kissinger did to make the United Slates an 	declared that this country need never fear a glorification of war, 	 walking giants were accorded equal godhood with the William Kintner, director 
of the University of rascals and buffoons. 

Instrument in the making of peace. 	 foreign tyrant, that our real danger would come 	In contrast, Sen. Joseph McCarthy was an 	The press has also had a propensity for Institute, ca lled It "a fiscal formula for 

	

______________________________________________________ 	

Pennsylavania's Foreign Policy Research ________________________________________ from a 
domestic despot. Lincoln described a ingratiating, gregarious fellow, called "Joe" by damning In the same breath a MacArthur with a unilateral disarmament." Writing In the July-

demagogue in star-spangled cloth who would put almost everyone who had known him more than McCarthy, a Forrestal with a Thomas, as though August, 1972, Issue of "freedom at Issue," 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 power ahead of principle, ambition ahead of five minutes. He was earthy and unpretentious. figures of ro obviously disparate ability and published by Freedom House, Dr. Kintner 

conviction. Demagogues come among iii In 	He had an awkward manner and a rough, rectitude were Joined together by a bond so close summed up: many guises. Thaddeus Stevens, the cadaverous, whining voice. Yet people were persuaded by his as to render Insignificant their dlsharmonles. beetle-browed demagogue of the post-Civil War unsophisticated appearance, by the look of 	Yet there was a common bond - a belief in a 	Soviet Union emerges from McGovern's era, appeared as a prophet of doom. 	 perspiring sincerity on his face, by the awkward, preventive nuclear war that would cripple world 'threat analysis' as a rather benign bear, strong Georgia's fiery, red-haired Tom Watson, who ringing delivery, by the heavy fist-pounding on communism before the palgue could overtake but clumsy, powerfuL but virtually without raised the cross of the Ku Klux Klan, was a the rostrum, 	
us; a preference for increased 	peAg claws. The facts of the gigantic Soviet strategic Sen. Thomas Dodd, though less effective, over economic Improvements; a faith 	and conventional buildup are apparently 

spellbinder. Old Ben Tillman, or "Pitch
fork looked more the part. He was elegant In ap- autho ritarian schemes for the purification of unrelated to Soviet policy; there Is nothing to Ben" as he was known In the South Carolina hills 

back In the 1, came across as a backwoods 	 with a finely patrician profile and an national thought, an imputation of disloyalty to fear from either. Furthermore, the effects of rabble rouser. 	 air of dignity. He was always well manicured those who disagreed. 	 military changes on any foreign policy are not Mississippi's Sen. Theodore Bilbo was an and tailored, in his four-button coats, peg 	These patriots of the soapbox favored 	considered. The defense problem Is treated as 
if educated man but carefully hid 	to p trousers and Italian shoes, with his Identifying 

imposition of a patriotic orthodoxy sufficient for it were In a vacuum. From such an assessment from offending his semiliterate following. He pro a watch fob and chain suspended from his the rigors of the world struggle, to be achieved flows a proposal for a radically ruduceti defense 11 	 J 	 deliberately dressed In cheap clothes and spoke lapel, 	 by unmasking widespread treason, making Posture. The dimensions of the reductions  low-grade English. 	 James Forrstal was a backroom object lessons of the disloyal and the lukewarm, proposed by McGovern are truly drastic both Closer to our day, Gen. Douglas MacArthur demagogue. He had an arresting face on which a censoring upheldlul new, fumigating libraries, relatively and absolutely," pro jected a majestic presence. 	 detached Intellectuality seemed at odds with the classrooms and pulpits, broadening the cloak- 	So, there you have It. Defense. 	yu Roman profile, the messianic urge, 	flattened nose broken In boxing and the pencil- and-dagger function of the FBI and the CIA and , liked George McGovern, then you'll love Pa
ul oratorical artillery, the mastery of Imagery 	line mouth, with the combined In

timation of the reinterpreting away whatever constitutional Warnke. But this was five years ago, you say. captivate the nation. During the occupation of physical - what Jonathan Daniels described as prohibition might interfere. 	 Maybe Mr. Warn!e'g views have changed, Japan, he reigned In patriarchal absolutism over feat 	that "the movies dramatically give to 	They sought the expansion of our counterin- maybe Somewhere along th
e way 

he's 
had a I) million Japanese. His troops Called 	 the better gangsters." 	 telilgence and counterinsurgency activities to backbone transplant and now views 

the Soviet L31 1

________________ 	
White Mikado, and he was in truth an imperial 	Then there was J. Parnell Thomas, the fight the Communists at their own game, abroad threat a little more reallsfically' I with this were 

- r 

	

________ 	 blustering chairman of the House Un-
American or at home. They also shared a st

range softness true but there's no evidence to supp this hope. 
	' 

1 	 personage to whom the Emperor of Japan 
was ActivIties Committee. He was an Improbable for dicators, particularly Qilang Kal-shek, who 	In more recent times, in his writings 

Wark 
, 	

but a deputy. 	
figure, a caricature of a congressman, with a already was sinking slowly under the weight of has continued his  "Which 	

ing 

	

economy or the weather?" 	 maltreater of animals, an erratic prodigy. By his 	These lafteray demagogues shared a 	dictator has never succeeded But this Is no done because y are only copying us. u we 

Gen. George Patton was a uatural great belly, a bald head, a round face that Oriental conundrums that seemed insoluble, 	no-evil attitude toward the Rusian AJyth 
would you like first, the report on the 	authoritarian, a curser of subordinates and glowed perpetually In a pink flush. 	 In 	&., the transition from demagogue bad the Soviets are doing, he beli

eves, Li being choice of imagery - ramrod posture, theatrical curiot bond; all were martyrs of the ultra-right, reason for complacency. With each passing want the RuaaLenj to do good 
th

ings, 
than 

we 
swagger, patented scowL gory metaphors, be- In the pamphlets and peonouncernens of the demagogue, the danger has increased, 	should set the example. 

was complicated by the fact few records and many, many others - really came to 
were on file to research. Thus, it was America for was freedom. Freedom from 
difficult to trace back even a few the tyranny of European governments that 
generations, because accurate records forced "foreigners" to flee to America. 
weren't on file about who sold who to Also, of course, many Europeans came 
whom..: 	 here for adventure and to start a new life, 

Americans, for the most part, don't a life free from religious persecution and 
think a lot about their origins. But looking from economic Injustice. 
back a bit can teach you a lot. For 	We're all here now, though, and all that 

- 	 example, many traits exhibited by certain remains is to keep America free and to led to one place - Africa. 	 family traces back to Wales. Then, of nationalities turn up In Americans, develop it into a society where people can That's because his ancestors, prac- course, on to England before landing In Americans who really don't know why live without going insane. It's a big job, but 
tically all of them, came from Africa. America. My grandmother on my father's they have quick tempers, or the opposite. It's a goal that all of us, former Africans 
Where else could they come from? No side, however, descended from France. Many character traits were bred into Included, can strive to accomplish. 
matter, If Alex Haley could do it, then all And if that's not enough, some of her races thousands of years ago. And those 	Tracing back to your roots Isn't the most 6. 
Americans can, nay must, do the same. heritage Includes American Indians. 	same traits weren't lost when Europeans important element, though. It's nice, and It We have to dig It all up, get on back to the 	Can you Imagine chasing around made their way to the new Land - can help understand things. But the most origin. 	 through the forests, interviewing Indians America. 	 important thing for Americans now Is to With this In mind, I decided to do my own about Chief Tomahawk, or Running Deer, 	Strangely enough, Haley's novel con- define the term "America." If somewhere "mini" origin study. The only problem Is I or even stranger, Running Bear? Yep, it tradicts, In some ways, the "melting pot" in the definition, freedom, personal liberty don't know where to start I could start, I gets real touchy for those Americans theory, That theory, you remember, spoke and equality doesn't appear, then it's back guess, with my grandfather, whose name whose ancestors spread out to all parts of about differing races, or tribes, melting to the drawing board for us all. Either that was Ewing. His family came over from Europe, plus the American forests. 	together in this country. It's a neat theory, or back to wherever present-day Scotland and Ireland, in addition to other 	Tracing family origins can be fun, and In some Instances, It worked. Inter- Americans came from. Except for 

) 	lands. But then my grandmother's name though, If you don't take It too seriously, marriages helped a lot. But It would take a Indians, of course, who were here r.0 was Drake (Shades of Sir Francis). That Haley says all Americans should trace long time before all the characteristics of, along. Their total story hasn't been told, 0 	means a trip toMerrleolde England. But, back to beginnings and that way say a French person, could be bred out. yet. But when it is, jt will beas sad aje as unhappily, that only covers one side of the Americans would have a better Idea of That's alright, too. 	 the plight of those Africans Haley talks family. 	 what, or where, they are today. 	 What people - Germans, Frenchmen, about in his wonderful book called On my father's side, I discovered my 	Keep in mind, now, that Haley's search Italians, Swedes, Irish, English, Scottish "Roots." 
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Parties&Politics 

ometimes P i t Medi"a Don't Do Justice To Events tll 	 rin 
Anyone who watched President Carter's 

appearance before the employes of the 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development on television this week can 

.. 	 easily understand why a segment of the 
population Is disenchanted with the 
printed news media. 

On television, one saw a smiling Carter, 
easily communicating with the people 
there on a personal basis. 

development zoning. The former zoning 
permitted construction of four times that 
many apartments. The petition was 
seeking rezoning to completely single 
family home district. 

My apologies to Casselberry Coun-
cilman Carl Robertson Jr. In a story about 
Robertson this week, the councilman was 

missioner, has announced his intention to 
seek the governor's office In 1978. 

He says that an a candidate for gover-
nor, he will introduce to the citizens of 
Florida, and to the Legislature, if elected, 
"something new and bold" in the field of 
Politics. "My platform shall be based on 
my book, entitled, "Playgrounds for 
Adults." 

fault law. 
"We were told that the new law should 

save money for Insurance consumers, and 
we Intend to do everything in our power to 
be sure It does," Gunter said. "We were 
told originally that there would be savings, 
but now we are hearing from some corners 
Of the Industry that this may have been a 
false promise and any savings may be 

Committee by the Democratic Steering 
Committee, 

"Membership on both the Foreign 
Relations and Agriculture Committees 
will be a very useful combination for 
working on Florida's agricultural export-
import problems," he said. 

U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, meanwhile, has 
reintroduced legislation In the Senate to 

The president, with a continual smile on 
his face, said It was good for the employes establishments so that they will not be 

quoted assaying th 	property taxes in the 
city must be "estimated, cut or at the least 

The winner of the state cominLsioner 
more than eaten up by inflation. If we 
accept that, then we would be accepthg 

overhaul the federal government's $120 
billion a year grants and contracts system.  

to be dedicated to public service, but that a scattered about over the community. 
the line held." An opponent of property 
taxes in Casselberry, Robertson had really 

election, 	however, 	Bill 	Gunter 	(I)- 
Orlando), has said he will demand special 

further rate increases, and that is not 
acceptable." 

The legislation - the Federal Grant and 
family life Is stable 	 necessary to enable 

those In government to better serve. Congressman Richard Kelly is to hold a that ad valorem taxes must be reports by April 1 from all auto insurance 
Agreement Act - Is intended

said 
Cooperative 
to stop federal agencies from using grants 

He went on to say, still with the smile, town hail type meeting at 9:30 a.m. 
"eliminated, cut or at the least the line 
held" 

companies doing business In Florida on 
their loss ratios under the date's new no- 

U.S. 	Sen. 	Richard Stone 	has 	been to get around more stringent government 
that he hoped that those living in sin would Mon Mona' 	at the Longwood City hail. The 

assigned to the Senate Foreign RIatIn isticn rcgardir.g contraets. 
et married and those senarated from mihik! 	1nvIt,1 in utt.,i,1 o,.4 •..I k One of Audie Murphy's leprechauns was 

their spouses would get together. 
Watching the event as it happened left 

th
e 
Impression of a good man reminding 

employes to not get wrapped up In their 
jobs at the expense of their personal lives. 
The printed story left the Impression of a 

self-righteous man, preaching morality to 
others who were not as righteous. 
The photograph of Carter accompanying 

the story showed the president In what 
appeared to be a prayerful stance, even 
though the cutline underneath Indicated he 
was blotting perspiration from his 
forehead. 

The dory also used the term "shacking 
up," crude words that Carter had not 
uttered. 

Casselberry will have to begin a search 
for a new utility director If the present one, 
James McCracken, follows through on his 
announced resignation to accept another 
job. 

(s 	McCracken Is the city's third different 
utility director In the past four months. 
Long-time utilities director John Lane, left 
the city's employ Oct. 8. Bill Schrader 
temporarily held the post while a new 
director was sought and civil service tests 
given. McCracken has been In the top 
utility spot for a month. 

When McCracken joined the city's 
employ, not enough good things could be 

14 	said about how eminently qualified he Is. 
Reportedly, Mayor Gerald Christensen Is 
trying to change McCracken's mind about 
quitting. 

In another matter, Christensen Is said to 
be planning to suggest a special zoning 
designation In the city for "topless go go" 

'Thanks' 

obviously at work. 	- 

When new carpeting was installed at the 
Lake Mary City Hall last weekend, ap-
parently the last one of the city hail mice 
moved in disgust. City Clerk Kay Sassman 
said she "let" one of the little ones out the 
door earlier In the week. And since the 
carpeting was Installed there Is no longer 
any sign of mice. 

Local government has been griping for 
years about the Legislature passing laws 
mandating programs but neglecting to 
provide necessary funding to Implement 
the programs, thus requiring local 
government to initiate new taxes or cut 
home projects. 

State Rep. Vince Fechtel (R-Leesburg) 
has filed a bill saying if executive, 
legislative or judicial action creates any 
new state mandated programs or in-
creases any existing program, the State 
Department of Administration must 
determine the effect of the program on 
revenue, expenditures or revenue 
producing potential of counties or 
municipalities. 

The governor would then be required, in 
his budget requests to the Legislature, to 
recommend sources of state revenue for 
these new or expanded programs. 

The bill passed the Florida House 111-0 
in 1976 and was in the Senate when the 60-
day legislative session ended. 

Aubyn H. Hodges, unsuccessful 
Democratic candidate several months ago 
for date treasurer and insurance corn- 

r 	— '. 	 tb•4 "'UM ba.a dTC& 

their problems - that Is problems the 
congressman might be able to assist with. 

At 8 a.m. Monday, the Altamonte 
Springs City Commission Is holding a 
workshop on a proposed cable television 
franchise. 

At last week's city commission meeting, 
Vie elected officials were "treated?" with 
iomethlng one does not usually see or hear 
during the "communications from the 
floor" portion of the official meeting. In 
fact one usually doesn't see a performance 
by an attorney that Is so emotional outside 
a courtroom. 

Attorney Bill Fernandez, active in the 
Spring Oaks Homeowners Association and 
an Intervenor in the lawsuit against the 
city filed by Grange Properties, flatly 
refused to allow Mayor Norman Floyd to 
Inform him that the commission had 
delayed a public hearing until this week. 

Fernandez, who, as a member of the 
charter study committee, helped author 
the two-year old city charter, told Floyd he 
had no right to interrupt and that he 
(Fernandez) could talk about toilet paper 
for 30 minutes if he those. 
The Grange law suit successfully 

stopped the city from permitting rezoning 
of the 30-acre piece of property near 
Spring Oaks by a referendum of the 
people. The Spring Oaks people had 
collected 600 plus signatures to Initiate a 
referendum. The Judge said, however, that 
section of the charter is unconstitutional as 
far as zoning Is concerned. 
Planned for construction at the site are a 

few more than 100 single family homes and 
a convenience store under planned unit 

11 

#' 

This is a note of appr'clatlon and 
thanks for all the prayers and concern 
that you and all of our friend., have 
expressed during my Illness and con-
valescence. 

I want to express to everybody that 
the proof of sympathy and friendship 
has been more helpful to ameliorate the 
hard times through which my family 
and I went through. 

Thank the Lord I am recovering very 
well and Ian planning to return tomy 
practice in the near future. 

Lois M. Perez, M.D. 
Sanford 

'Fine Coverage' 

11, 
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Many thanks to your paper for the 
fine coverage of our Glass Show Jan. 29-
30. 

Jew Patteson again did a superb job. 
Since our first show five years ago 

many collectors come from all four 
corners of the state and out of date. The 
show gathers new collectors each year. 

'Direct Conflict' 

W.E. Knowles 
City Manager 

City of Sanford 
City Flail 
Past Office Box 1778 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Dear Mr. Knowles: 
Seminole County SW 
Sanitary Landfill 

We are in receipt of your letter dated 
February 1, 1977 Informing us that 
there Is no provision existing In your 
zoning ordinance that presently allows 
sanitary landfill operations on the 
property you have submitted for the 
futtte landfill site. 

Chapthr 17-7, Florida Administrative 
Code, requires, in Chapter 17.7.05, 
Sanitary Landfill Criteria 1(c)4, 
F.A.C., that the site conform with the 
proper zoning. 

Your proposed site would therefore 
No in direct conflict with this regulation 
and therefore this conflict must be 
resolved before the review of the 
permit application continues. 

You have until 30 days from the 
receipt of this letter to supply this 
requested information or the permit 
application will be recommended for 
denial according to Florida 
Administrative Code Chapter 120, 
Florida Statutes. 

Charles M. Collins, P.E. 
Air and Solid Waste Section 

St. Johns River District 
Florida Department of 

Environmental Regulation 

Opposes Landfill 

As a citizen and tazpmyer of both 
Seminole county and the City of Sanford 
and living within 1000 feet of the city 
proposed garbage dump, I cannot 
understand the city manager and the 
city commissioners choosing this most 
ideal residential property for such a 
purpose. 

No. 1. There are about 200 homes 
within a short distance of this proposed 
garbage dump that would be 
devaluated at the rate of a minimum of 
$5,000 each which would amount over 
$1,000,000 and the county and city would 
both suffer for taxes, 

No. 2. The golf course Is located just 
acrtme the street from this proposed 
garbage dump and the cemetery is only 
about ki mile further out. How would 
the people feel following a large gar-
bage truck with the debris falling on 
their cars and the aroma filling their 

nostils while going to a game of golf or 
while in a funeral procession to bury a 
loved one. 

No. 3. The city water plant and wells 
are very close to this proposed garbage 
dump and earth strata In Florida Is in 
horizontal layers rather than vertical 
which causes the surface water to flow 
great distances before It dissipates, 
which would be Ideal to keep the city 
wells well supplied with polluted water. 

I attended some of the zoning and city 
commission meetings and expected the 
city officers to be gentlemen that would 
be respected by all. Much to my 
disappointment after hearing two of the 
commissioners' remarks I had to 
change my mind. I was further 
disappointed in the way the city 
manager slouched over his desk when 
making his report to the city com-
missioners. 

Name Withheld by Request 

ERA: Bad Step 

It would seem to me that It would 
depend on one's perspective, as to 
whether this- A Step In The Right 
Direction- were so. If! One were headed 
In the direction of Bureaucratic 
Socialism- where a bureaucrat and the 
courts can tell you, who what, 
when and where then the statement Is 
correct. However, for those who with to 
continue to live without bureaucratic 
control of their lives, then it Is A Step In 
The Wrong Direction. 

It must be considered, that Article 6 
Section 2 of the U.S. Constitution tells us 
that an amendment becomes the 
Supreme Law of The Land, taking 
precedence over any previous state or 
federal law and-or judicial ruling. Any 
such law and-or ruling that did not 
conform to the exact "no 
discrimination on account of sex" 
would be ajudged invalid. 

As the Courts have already Indicated, 
"Separate but Equal" would not be 
acceptable. 

To cite an example, Iowa laws say; 
marriage is a civil contract between 
male and ternale. If those words de-
noting gender were removed from our 
law we would have "person and per-
son." Which would clear the way for 
homosexual marriage. Is this what our 
legislators have In mind, for the 
country? What price the family, back-
bone of the nation. Ask Not What ERA 
Can Do For You—Ask What ERA Can 
do to you. 

S.B. "Jim" Crowe 
Sanford 

Sara K. Myers 
Manager 

Sanford Depression  
Glaushow 

J 
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Joe Seminara grounds out for Lake Howell Lake Howell dugout In a tense moment 

1. 

	 Bobby Al/to son Shoots For Works In Daytona 500 
DAYTONA BEACH (A?)—

The past two years, 
Bobby Allison has been entered 
in every major event scheduled 
at Daytona International 
Speedway during Speed Weeks. 

But no more. 
The 39-year-old superstar 

from Hueytown, Ala., is putting 
everything Into preparing his 
AMC Matador for the Feb. 20 
Daytona 500 NASCAR Grand 

National stock car classic, the 
$400,000 climax to th three 
weeks of winter racing here. 

In fact, Allison, one of the 
sport's most versatile and busy 
performers, has given up all his 
many outside interests to 
concentrate on the Grand Na-
tional circuit this season. 

"I've sold all my other cars, 
sold my race track in Birming-
ham, moved out of my big shop 

into a smaller one, cut out all 
personal appearances and 

	SPOR~TS other racing outside of Grand 
National, and put all of my time 
Into running this team," Allison 
explained. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 13,1977-16 

That is bad news for hundreds  
of small race tracks around the  
country where Allison would 	NASCAR's Most Popular 	season, and decided to field his 
compete against the local boys, 	Driver several times. 	 own operation. The time he 
much to the delight of the fans. 	Allison left the Roger Penske 	plans to devote to his new proj- 
Allison has been voted 	organization at the end of last 	ect necessitated giving the ax to 

him, as they once were with 
Penske. "AMC has never lost 
Its interest in racing," Allison 
said. 

In his preparations for Sun-
day's pole position qualifying 
for the Daytona 500, Allison was 
fairly optimistic. 

"Right now, we're not quite 
quick enough," he said. "But 
we might just be all right by 
race day." 

his outside Interests. 
Penske fielded a Matador un-

til switching to a Mercury last 
season. That ended AMC'i par-
ticipation in Grand National 
racing. Its competition division 
was trimmed in size, and pro-
duction of high performance 
parts fell to almost nothing. 

Allison is hopeful AMC will 
someday soon decide to get "of-
ficially" back into racing with 

Goodby, Taco, Goodbyl, 
...Or Is It Goodby? 

IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 13, 177 

HOSPITAL Coal: Foreign
NOTES 

FEBRUARY 11, 077 Or Domestic ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 
James Courtoy 
Annie Laurie Desinger 
Leolla Hampton For M ilitatary? Donald C. Moberly 
Timothy Shawn Newton 
Mae A. Thomas 

IContinued From Page 4A) 	
Zannie Thomas
Jennie E. Walker 

own computation of the so-called "socioeconomic" factors 	Lewis W. Woodell
Robert L Lackey, DeBary raised by the coal association, which he felt were 

exaggerated. 	 Kenneth N. Atwater, Deltona 
Louise Brodt, Deltona 

	

He looked at Hensley's estimate of 1,200 to 1,500 jobs 	Charles E. Bruce, Deltona lost, took the lower figure and arbitrarily divided by 	Brian Burnham, Deltona three. If Hensley had "misplaced a decimal," as Mrs. 	Flora Mae Rager, Deltona Holmes said, Raaen should have divided by 10. 	 Robert G. Smedley, Deltona 

	

Working with an estimate of 400 lost jobs, Raaen figured 	Harvey L. Dunn, Enterprise 
the federal government would have to pay $10,000 in 	William E. Taylor, Lockhart 
unemployment and other benefits to each of the jobless, 	Frank M. Carter, Longwood meaning the Treasury would be out $4 million. 	 Janice Satava, Longwood 

	

The $10,000 was as good a guess as any. The 	Joseph A. Campbell, Orange 
Cngressiona1 Budget Office estimates the cost to the 	City 
federal government of an unemployed worker at between 	Ruth E. Churchill, Orange 
$7,000 and $17,000, depending on where one stops counting 	City 
the ripple effect. 	 Annie B. Perkins, Orange 

	

As voters went to the polls on Nov, 2, Raaen met with 	
City

Anna Dresser, West Seneca, Shrontz and his aides to present the pros of the savings to 	N.Y. the Pentagon and the cons of increased unemployment. 	 BIRTHS 

	

But these considerations were eclipsed when George 	Sanford: Marlenthal, deputy assistant secretary of defense for 	Mr. & Mrs. John (Christine) environment, noted that no environmental assessment 	Coffman, a boy had been prepared evaluating the relative Impact of 	Mr. & Mrs. Jacob (Molly) mining those 166,000 tons in Europe versus mining them in 	Roof, a boy the States. It seemed a meaningless exercise — the 	 DISCHARGES amount was so small it would have no measurable impact 	Sanford: on the U.S. environment. If the coal were mined abroad, 	Marie Engils well, the answer was obvious. 	
Jeffery G. Garland 

	

But the assessment was required by law, and until it 	John Hill 
was completed the contract award would not be, in 	Johnny Knight Sr. 
Raaen's words, "administratively clean." 	 Leonard Knight 

	

Normally, Raaen says, it takes his office three months 	Paul Taylor Piety 
to prepare an assessment statement — an unacceptable 	Lawrence Williams 

Louise M. Weaver, Chuluota delay for the Dec. 1 shipping deadline. Raaen returned to 	
Iva D. Watson, DeBary his office and told his staff they had three days to produce 	
Frederic W. Mann, Deltona the environmental assessment. 	
Herman H. Pape, Deltona The next day, while the nation waited for President 	One R. MathietIT, Geneva Ford to concede defeat, a thought came to Raaen which 	Ruth Saunier, Geneva convinced him that "the U.S. government, the taxpayer, 	Dennis Risner, Osteen was taking a screwing" tithe contract went to foreign 	Pearlie May Davis, Oviedo rnues. 

The contract said payments to foreign firms must be 
made in German deutschmarks at a fixed exchange of 2.5 
to the dollar - the rate when bids were solicited in 
August. But the exchange rate already had slipped to 2.4, 
meaning it would cost an additional $500,000 to buy the 
same number of deutschmarks. If the rate slipped to 2.2, 
the entire $1.5 million saving would be wiped out. 

Raaen dashed off a memo outlining the problem. He 
also passed along a revised estimate of about 200 jobs lost. 
The final line said: "Strongly recommend the balance-of-
payments exemption be canceled" and the contract 
awarded to U.S. coal mines. 

Two da, later, Raaen sent Shrontz a two-Inch-thick 
environmental assessment which consisted of a 10-page 
memo grafted onto a 1973 study of the Defense Depart-
"' piuuJeflIerIL program. £III 3 I.UdI 

That memo said, to no one's surprise, that "the 
proposed project will not significantly affect the quality of 
the human environment." 

Shrontz now had hhat he needed to make the final deci-
sion. Except one thing. 

He asked Raaen to find out where the Federal Energy 
Administration stood on the matter. Raaen Immediately 
responded with a memo quoting an FEA official as saying 
"FEA would be neutral." That was a far cry from the coal 
association's contention that "awarding contracts to 
foreign sources of production is an action directly con-
trary to the administration's policy of promoting the rapid 
expansion of our domestic coal Industry." 

On Nov. 10, Shrontz acted. 

In a memo, he said: "In view of the substantially-
reduced estimate of potential savings that could be 
realized ... (from) foreign-mined coal, the possibk 
.negative socio-economic impact and other considerations  
involved in the procurement ... it Is directed that ... award 
will be made on the basis of supplying U.S.-mined coal." 

Within three weeks, the contracts were signed, naming 
four American coal firms as the suppliers. 

The contracts went to Pittston Coal, with mines in Earl-
ing, Lorado and Stonecoal Yard, W.Va.; the Drummond 
Co., with mines in Sayre, Cordova, Natural Bridge and 
Brilliant, Ala.; the Alla Ohio Valley Coals, Inc., mines 
near WulfpiL and Robinson, Ky,; and the Johnston Coal 
and Coke mines in Glen Campbell, Pa. 

Two of the firms were not members of the National Coal 
Association, and Hawley Fuel, which started the lobbying 
effort, was not among the successful ladders. 

I was up In Jacksonville when the story broke that Sanford's 
Victor "Taco" Perez had hung up his gloves. 
I was surprised that the story had gotten out. It was generally 

known around the Orlando Sports Stadium that Perez was 
through as an active fighter, but they had wanted to wait and have 
a "Taco Night" to give him a rousing send-off. 

I wish that had been allowed to happen, because Perez deserves 
more than just an obituary on the sports section of the newspaper. 

It was Victor who helped make boxing the important sport it is 
in this area. It was he who held the attendance record In Central 
Florida And It was he wl olive the nittIet vrfnrrn 	ever er 

PEREZ' LAST STAND: BRADEN, RIGHT, HAD UPPER HAND 

seen in this area. 	
•• •_ 	

a book. He didn't punch hard enough and he wasn't fast enough.  

	

I don't go back as far as Victor in the history of Central Florida 	Despite his short-comings, Perez had a something about him 
boxing. When I arrived on the scene, he had already been a pro for that made you like him. Maybe it was his honest approach. Or his 
over three years. 	 disarming smile that made you want to find out more about him. 

	

My first experience at watching Victor Perez Inaction came on 	I quickly learned that Victor loved boxing but It was an 

	

Sept. 5, 1973. He was scheduled to meet Roscoe Bell In one of the 	unrequited affair. Starting as an amateur in Sanford, Victor soon 

	

preliminaries to an atrocious main event between Terry Daniels 	ttuned pro and set out to learn the hard way. 
and Bruce Scott. 	 He had the right heart, wrong connections. 

	

I had no idea who Perez was, but I had enough background In 	The only places he could get fights were in Tampa, Jacksonville 

	

boxing to know the fighter l saw that night was ona path that was 	or Miami. This was the era before Pete Ashlock went Into boxing 
headed directly to oblivion, 	 on his present scale. 

	

Perez won the six-rounder by starting out fast before tiring and 	Victor was welcomed In those towns, but only as a "loser." No, 

	

barely lasting the distance. In fact, if his opponent had not turned 	the fights weren't fixed, but they might as well have been. If the 
his ankle in the match, Perez most likely would have lost, 	managers and promoters in those Florida towns were we that 

	

His conditioning was poor. He also made enough mistakes to fill 	Perez wasn't good enough to beat "their boy," Victor would be 

II School 
Menu 

MONDAY, FEB. 14 
Pizza 
Corn 

Greens 
Strawberry Shortcake 

Milk 
TUESDAY, FEB. 15 

Diced Beef with 
Noodles 

Gtcvu Beato  

Cole Slaw 
Baked Dessert 
Rolls and Milk 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16 
Spaghetti 

Tossed Salad 
Peas 

Baked Dessert 
Rolls and Milk 

THURSDAY, FEB. 17 
Hamburger on Buns 

French Fries 
Mixed Vegetables 

Orange Juice 
Pudding 

Milk 
FRIDAY, FEB. 18 
Fish or Tuna Salad 
Whipped Potatoes 

Broccoli 
Fruit 

Rolls and Milk 

'- 

____ 

Ouch! Lyman third sacker John Butler suffers through chewing out by coach Bob McCullough after misplaying grounder. 

Howell Bests Seminole 	 -. 

Lyman Tops Brantley, 
The expected matchup Saturday be-  
tween Lyman and Seminole didn't de-  
velop in the prep baseball tournament 	 A 
at Sanford Memorial Stadium. Lyman  
did its part in beating Lake Brantley, 	

' 

8-3. However, Seminole was shocked 
into 1-0 submission on a one-hitter by  
Malt Simonelli, who fanned 17 batters.  

A six-run sixth inning keyed Lyman,  
sparked by a five-hitter by Dave Sch- 
midt. Meanwhile, Seminole and 	

' 

Brantley played Saturday at 1 for the 	L 
third place trophy while Lyman met 	Brantlev's Handy Jones hurries back safely, Jimmy 
Howell at 4 for the championship. 	%Vithrow awaits nickoff throw 

—I 

 

I Lyman's Dave Schmidt reaches back for that extra 
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WEATHER 
Partly cloudy with a chance 

of showers. IIIgbs in mid to 
upper 70., lows mid to upper 
50.. 

SUNDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 3:23 

LUL, 3:49 p.m., low 9:42 a.m., 
155 P.M. 

Port Canaveral: high 3:15 
a.m., 3:28 p.m., low 9:24 am., 
9:52 p.m. 

Bayport: high 11:00 a.m., 
9:13 p.m., low 3:52 a.m., 3:31 
p.m. 'A 	(.1 '\W 

r 
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,,if the IRS 
calls me in, 
Block goes 

with me. No extra 
charge." 

When Block prepares your taxes, they 
stand behind their work. So if the IRS 
should call me in, H&R Block will go 
along with me at no extra charge. Not as 
my legal representative, but to answer 
any questions about how my taxes were 
prepared. 

H&R BLOCK-- 
THE 

LOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
3$ E. HIM. 	 154) Sanlando Springs Dr. 
Ph. 322.771 	 Ph. 8314414 

Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays; .5 Sat. & Sun. 
OPEN SUNDAY—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Office in Oviedo 345.437 

Im 

U 
IW 

YOUR 
Iry L J 

to finding 

a new job 
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WANT ADS 
AT ECKERD'S YOU KNOW THE PRESCRIPTION IS 
RIGHT. . . AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT TOO! Howell's Matt Simonelli fires high, hard one past Seminole's Chuck McMullen; Catcher David Ilancock squeezes the strike. 

offered the bout. And I am sad to say, most of the time they were 
right. 

It wasn't the other fighters were better than Perez, they had 
better conditions under which to prepare. 

By day Vic held down a full time job. And by night he searched 
for a place to train. There was nogym Ln those days at the Sports 
Stadium. There was no trainer like they have now in Dominick 
Polo. It was hang up a bag in some garage and do the best you 
can. 

But win or lose, Victor Perez always gave the fans their  
money's worth.  

He once told me, back then, "I would fight even If I didn't get 
paid. I just love it." Considering the measly sun he get for most of 
his ftdic endeavors, you would have to say that Perez did go about  
his ring duties as a labor of love. 

His first break came when he challenged his friend John Pinney 
to a match at the Sports Stadium. John was undefeated and  
everyone knew that Perez had no chance of winning.  

It was at this time that 	htock was beginning to buLd his  
boxing empire and Victor wanted to be a part of it. 

Vic got his wish when he lost a gutty decision to Pinney.  
The Pinney fight took place In November of 1973 but It. wasn't 

until late '74 that Perez was able to shake the label of "loser" and - 

it wasn't until August of '75 that he really hit his peak. 
In the period between late 73 and late 74, Perez continued to 

have his problems. Ashlock had built the gym in the Sports 
Stadium but Vic still was unable to get the sparring he needed to 
turn things around. 

Then, early In IN he lost three In a row. The final coming on a 
TKO to a fellow coming off of a three year lay-off, Joey Vincent. 

The Vincent loss was the first time Perez had ever been cut and 
the old war horse figured it was time to cash in his chips and go 
home. 

His sell-Imposed exile only lasted three months. The lure of the 
ring was too much to withstand and once again Perez was back to  
give it "another go-round."  

He told me that he felt he had never had a real chance the first 
time. He just couldn't quit until he had given himself every 
opportunity to see if he was "really a good tighter." 

The big difference when he came back was the fact that Ashlock 
now had a full-time trainer and Perez had all the sparring his 
heart and body could stand. 

The Improvement was almost instantaneous. He began to win 
lights. Lots of fights. He was the fighter now that "losers" were 
being brought in for. 

And then It happened. In February of 75, in a Sunday edition of 
the Herald there appeared a story that quoted Vincent as saying, 
"Perez is afraid to fight me." 

Vincent had been on the shelf for almost a year because of an 
automobile injury. 

In coming back, he decided to single out Perez as a target and 
took his dory to every facet of the news media. Everyone and his 

- 

brother seemed to jump on It, and the next thing you knew, 
Central Florida had it's first "Grudge Match." 

Neither Vincent or Perez had been known as a main event "c 
fighter up till the time they met in August ofl5, but when they  
did, the largest crowd in the area's boxing history turned out. 

Fans that 	the Sports Stadium 	treated to 	the jammed 	 were 	one of 
teltv§~." most sensational slam-bang battles witnessed In these parts. 

Perez, the underdog, came back from near oblivion to leave 
Vincent for dead in the middle of round four. 

Along with the win went the Southern junior middleweight title, 
and Taco Perez, as he was now known, had climbed just about as 
high as he ever would. 

The 	of the 	 that "high," that Is, rest 	year was continued at 	 up 
until December and the time he stepped into the ring with Mad 
Dog Ross. 

Perez had talked about retiring before he would fight his friend 
Ross, and now I guess it would have been best If he did. 

The final decision in that battle was a split one, but there was no 
question In everybody's mind, Perez had been thoroughly 
whipped.  

From that point, till that week when he announced his 
retirrunent, the trip was a long one, but mostly down-hill. 

There were a couple of peaks, like a KO over Dennis Haggerty 
and a decision over Vincent. But for the most part it was nothing 
to write borne to mother about. 

Taco maintains that his drubbing at the hands of cross-town 
rival Kip Braden didn't make up his mind to quit. He says, "I 
really quit months before that." 

Maybe so, but I have to wonder If he really means It. The last 
time he swore he would never be back, but that vow lasted only 
months. 

This time It might dick for good. He came back before because 
be wanted to give himself every opportunity. He did that. 

He wanted to make the name Vic Perez mean something. He did 
that. 

He wanted to have a crack at the "big time" and he did In the 
Obed fight. 

____ 

I would have to say, we have seen the lad of Taco Perez-fighter. 
But not Vic Perez, trainer, referee, nt.nlger and maybe even _____ 

promoter. 

1L 
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NEW YORK (AR) - It was Years old.. In that are. Tb. r. 	.ss SI... --&- 	 -'--- 	 - 	- 	- -- 	 - - - 	- 
I V.1 	Ry 'IIRRAY 

Well, Since You Asked... 
Q. Does the Minnesota Vikings staff plan to renew Cl 

Foreman's old contract? When Fran Tarkenton's contracti 
sat, will he probably sign another? Finally, I wan wondering 
you feel about the Vikings. - Jon Klotz, Evansville, lad. 

It's not the renewal of Foreman's contract that's the Issue, 
wants his terms renegotiated in the tight of what someone 
0.3. Sinipeon got from Buffalo, and Chuck made no bones al 
his dissatisfaction In parleys before the Super Bowl. Tarkent 
working on a contract that still has two years to go, including 
optIon year, and I'm sure he hasn't firmed up his plans after Ii 
He plays because he genuinely enjoys it - and La weil paid. I 
the Vikings are still one of the top echelon teams in the NFl 
they just came up short against the Raiders. 

Q. What Is Bruce Jenner, who won the decathlon at the 01 
plea doingtoketphImseLfbu3ytheseday_L,J 
Ca 

Bruce and his blonde wife Christie are, you might say, on 
fringes of show blz They have recently moved their headquart 
from an apartment in San Jose to a new home In Californi 
southland,atMalibu. And BrmehastreatedhfmseIjtoapor 
Carrera on the basis of anticipated earnings as a commentator 
ABC and other acting bits. Christie acts, too. He scresn tested 
the title role In the forthcoming filming of "Superman" but did 
get the job. He also does a lot of speaking to special groups 

incvitabte that 	Bill 	Riordan 
-- -._ __. ..- -- 

suit? 	The "CBS Youth 	In- 
.u,uw, winner- 

take-all, 
or wo prayers, but Un-ow in 3-2 
of then and 	lost," you get 

good. 10.2 and a 31 share, while 
Ccnnors Pro Basketball 

Co.staI Carolina II, Enkine SIXTH - I, Reedy An 	(5.2) 2. 
woulddIscovertalevlslon.Fora 
sports promoter, television Is 

vitatlonat" skateboard tourna- 
ment. 

Riordan thinks challenge TheratIngsseemtoben 
vs. Manuel urances 

dropped off consIderably, 5.8 
Cn(ls 	Newport 	ii, 	uuc. 

Gteisboro $2 
Manatee Nancy (JO); 3. DeO Moss 
(6). 	i. 	ivory Coast 	(3); 	5. 	E.C.'s 

,where the money Is these days Rlordan, who used to be JIm- 
matches of this kind will thrive 
on television at 	time a 	when 

out. The first "HeavyweIght and 21. Na? 	SasIlsibell 
EASTERN 	CONFERENCE 

LeMoynOwsn 112. Tr,v.cc. 10$ 
Nicholls Still Tenn-Martln 94 

Moon MaId (5); 4 Cousin's Teresa 	-, 
(6); 	7. 	Lake 	Bonn 	(1); 	I- 

and Riordan has a nose for the 
dollar. 

my Connors' manager until the other tennis events are falter- 
Championship" which matched 
Cormors and Rod Layer, drew 

"When I Macted these chal- 
lenge 	matches, 	everyone 

AflagIc 	Divlseø 
W 	L 	PCI. 	OS 

N Carolina AlT 72. Moqan St 7$ 
St Augustine's fl, Shaw 71 

Papagrouch (12) 
SEVENTH - 1. Manatee Bonnie 

His "Heavyweight Cham- 
two had a falling out-a lawsuit 
Ispending_hasturnedtopk. 

Ing. NBC, for example, recently an 11.7 ratIng and a 33 share, screamed something terrible. PtilIphla 	33 	30 	.623 	- 
26 

f 	Leo, Fla. 91, RollIni 73 
S Carolina St 91. Delaware St 49 

(U. 	2 	Lovely Day (4); 	3. 	Firey 
Invader (3.2); 1. Coragh Shan, (12); 	-, 

plonship of Tennis" Series, in Its aging and producing sports 
dropped the World Champion- 
ship Tennis tour. 

meanIng 11,7 per cent of all They said I was killing the NY Knks 	21 	29 	133 Shorter 75, Ga. Sot.fliwest,rn 43 3. Tonyar (6$; 6. Jo Panda (10); 7. 
,iilrd year on CBS, has had tre- events. "I thlnkthe networks are dli- 

televisions In the United States, sport Now they're lining up like Butt 	 19 	33 	.343 	l3'i Southwestern, Teem. 91, Princlpla Rumired (3); 5. Cupid's Quiver (I). 

Thendous ratings while tennis, Riordan's fourth "Heavy- Illuslofledwjthteflhljs,"he said. 
on or off, were timed In and 33 
percento1aei3turnedonatfl 

at the $2 windows. 
The Connors-Nastase match 

NY Nets 	17 	36 	321 	16 
Central 	DivIsion Tenn-Chattanooga 79, Armstrong 

EIGHTH - 1. Rocktown Caesar 
(Si; 2. Jo Ellen Eckert (32) 3. Blue 

In general, has not. He Is Into 
skateboarding 	skit- ... 

weight 	Cliaznplonshlp"-there "To televise tournament after Umeweretunedtothema. It should prove Interesting. 
Washton 	20 	fl 	.571 	- 
Houston 	29 	354 	I 

70 
Virginia St. N, Elizabeth City 52 

Barmy (3); 1. Sneaky Snake (U; S. 
Husker 	Abby 	(10); 	6. 	Ke*p 	A 

eboarding? ... and has gone 
weretwooftheminl975_isdue 
Mardi 5 and 	Con- will match 

tournamentistoboreeveryone was the highest rated daytime two former friends have had a Cleve 	 21 	. 	2 VirginIa Weal 76. Greensboro 
Cal 67 

Chuggin (12); 7. Speed Scott (1)5. D. 

around the country signing up not-a, winner of the first three, 
to death. The public wants to 
see the stars. 

tennis match ever, falling out and Nastase Is one of 
S Anton 	29 	25 	.337 	2 
N Orins 	21 	20 MIDWEST 

Venture (61 
NINTH - I. Montague Clarity (3- 

the top talent, much of It 13 agaln.g file Nastase. Three out "The public can relate to one 
Ratings for Connors vs. John 

Newcombe wee ilmnst as 

the few players with a winning 
record 	aalnst 	Cg,n,.n,'. 

Atlanta 	23 	34 	.393 	10 
WESTERN 	CONFEIENcI 

Akron Si, brockport St 44 
*er 77, Missouri valley SI 

2); 2. JIG's Fleettest (I); 3. Eas 
Redneck (6); 4. MIneofa PetIte (1): 

CHiCAGO tAP 	8111 Mad- 
lock, 	the 	two-time 	National 

fr Murcar with both seeking 
rnnitt-year, big-money con- 

(urnia. But I really enjoyed 
playing In Wrigley Field." 

'We'll overcome any prob. the vicinity of $200,000 a year. Murcer Started 	his major 
League 	batting 	champion 
whom the Chicago Cuba were 

'xacts, was somewhat Ironical. 
The 

Last season, Madlock report- 
lems In signing Madlock," said 
Bob Ltwle, co-owner of the GI- 

Since neither player Is under 
contract, both Madlock 	and 

league career with the New 
York Yankees and was the man s  

unable to sign, has been traded 
Cuba were willing to give 

Madlock a multi-year contract 
edly earned $85,000 with the 
Cubs. Murcer's salary 	the with 

ants. "We were In agreement 
with Mincer 

Murcer could play out theIr p. who was to replace Hall of 
for Bobby Murcer, the home- 

hitter run 	whom the San 
but couldn't agree on terms. Giants reportedly was $175,000. 

on a multi-year 
contract but couldn't agree on 

lions and become free agents at 
the end of the in season. 

Mickey Mantle. Fairer 	 He had 
11 home nms, 91 nms batted In 

FrandscoGlantswereimable 
The same situation applied to 
MurcerandtheGtants. 

Macflock, 26, 	came to the 
Cubsafterlgl3Ina&alwith 

the amoizil" "I didn't figure the Gimits and a .296 average with the GI- 

to sign. 
Three other players were In- 

"i wanted to stay In Clii- 
cago," Macflock 	the said after 

the Texas Rangers for pitcher lake a ditto machine, Bob 
wouldwanttogetstuckwltha 
ballplayer they might not be 

antsthi975andlast5easonh 
had 23 home runs, 90 RBIs and a' 

volved In the swap Friday, with 
utility Infielder Rob Sperring 

trade. "But I really expected 
I'd be traded this week. The 

Fergion Jenkins, a perennjaj 
20-game winner. Madlock bat- 

Kennedy, vice president of the 
Chicago Cuba, Insisted both the 

able to keep," Murcer said. " 
I'm not really surpetsed. I just 

.9 average. 
Murcer said he Is looking for- 

goIng to San Francisco and In- Cubs let me know the last time 
ted .313 In 1974 and then won 
successive batting titles 

Cubs and Madlock were In didn't expect a trade quite wardtoplaylngwlththeCubs 
flelderoutflelder 	Steve 	Onti- we talked that they weren't go- 

with 
marks of 	and .354 	.339. 

agreement on a multi-year con- soon. I assumed they would Wrigley Field next season. But 
veros and pitcher Andy Muhls- Ing to try to negotiate with me Murcer,31, batted 	for the .259 

tract but Madlock Insisted on trade me If they couldn't sign as for the money he wants, 
tock going to the Cuba. 

The trade, featuring Macflock 
on my contract any more. 

"Itli be nice to live in Call- 
Giants last season but had 23 
home runs and 90 runs batted. 

more money than the Cuba 
wanted to pay. Maclock's do- 

rue. But we hadn't negotiated 
yet.Nobodyhadmentlonedfree 

"just because I'm changing 
teams doesn't mean I'm chang. 

mands were believed to be In agency" tug my demands." 

Oviedo, 
Howell 
Triumph 

Oviedu, lake Howell and 
Trinity Pren ehalfrpil tin hII,II 

Louisville, 
Vegas Meet 

Q. Wasn't Efrea Herrera from the Dallas Cowboys the os 
rinprofootball to makeallhls extra potutattexnpts In 

And didn't he have the best percentage In field goal attempts? 
yes to tb,why wasn't be selected to the All.Pro first teamut 
kicker? - Greg Gutlerrez, Santa Ann, Calif. 

Herrera was 34-f or-34 on extra points. But Skip Butler also hai 
perfect record for Houston, making all 24 of his attempts. On fle 
goals, the Cowboys' hooter was successful on 18 of 23 field go 
tries - a record Identical to that of Rich Szaro of New Orlear 
Herrer had a fine year, but so did the man who made the all-p 
lint, veteran Jim Bakken of the St Louis Cardinals. I can't qulbb 
with the choice of Bakken because he has been tremendous 
consistent under pressure for many years. 

Q. Why don't they have an Olympk baseball team from U 
United States, with players from the major and minor leagues, 
gamnst teams like Japan and Russia? - Butch Mace, Coin 

Neb. 
Rinsia hasn't invented baseball yet, which defeats yot 

question right at the start. Among the reasons baseball Isn't c 
the Olympic agenda Is the fact that the national federations of t 
comtries which are in the Olympic movement have never aske 
that the sport be made part of the Games program. Moreovei 
becauae they're pros, major or minor league players would 
Ineligible to compete. 

Q. I would like to know what team won the first profeuloni 
foothill championship or title, or whatever they called It ther 
What year was It and who were the opponents? - Jim SmitI 
Hayward, CaUL 

A1thoth pro football was organized In 1920, no standings wer 
formulated for the first year. The Chicago Bears, then known a 
the Staleys, won the title in 1921 when the league was known as th American 	esslonal Fuutball Association, but there was i 
title game. It became the National Football League In 1923, wIti 
Canton on top with a 10.0.2 record, again without a title game. Th 
first championship game was held In 1933, when the NFL was apli 
into Eastern and Western div1lons, the Chicago Bears beatini 
the New York Giants, 23-21, in the title game. 

Q. In baseball, what is meant by a "pull hitter" and what Iii 
"pepper" game? In football, what Is meant by dipping? Ii 
basketball, what Is a three-second violation? - A Sports Fan 
Evansville, lad. 

You must have just come aboard, but you're entitled to know. 

£4 
thefle1donwhichhebats_Le.,adphi. 
left, a lefty hitter pulls the ball to right field. A pepper game Is a 
warm-up exercise, with a batter hitting bunts to several flelden 

' 	clustered around him, only a few feet away. Clipping involves the 
illegal tactic of a man blocking a defender by hitting him from the 
rear. Basketball sped up its game by limiting the time an of. 
fenaive player can spend in the area around the basket tt three 
seconds. Violation of It leads to less of the ball. 

- - - 
- - 

Q. I bear tell that quarterback Jeb Blount, drafted second by the 
0'kI4 Raiders, is a favorite of Al Davis. U true, which of 
Oakland's three quarterbacks - Kenny Stabler, Mike Rae or 
DaldHm_wuJgo1norertomakeroomfQrBt,  

pi 	what has happened to defensive tackle Jeff Winans, formerly of 
u 	USC, the Buffalo Bills and the Ofklzmd Raiders? Isn't be only 

about 25 years old, a bit early for retirement? - Ken Mid. 
er 	diesworth, Oakland, Calif. 

Of Blotrt, who was on the Raiders' injured reserve lid lad 
j 	season, Maestro Davis says, "I like him.., but I like the others, 

too. I don't think u can have enough quarterbacks today. One in 
the wings isn't enough." He was particularly sirprfsed by the 
come-through play of Mike Rae. Winans, released by the Raiders, 
surfaced at the end of the season in the lineup of the New Orleans 
Saints. But don't blink If he winds up In the Raiders' training 
camp again this summer. 

Q. What do you think are the chances of the Boston Celtics 
repeating as NBA champions, without All-Star center Dave 
Cowens? - Bob Collins, Chapusanville, W. Va. 

Since you wrote, of course, Cowens changed his mind and 
rejoined the Celtics - but at the same time they lost Charlie Scott 
for the rest of the regular season. With Cowens In the pivot, the 
Celtics are formidable, and with the Philadelphia 76ers having 
trouble dividing up the basketball, Boston could start closing In on 
the division leaders. But I feel the l6ers will still pull It out, and 
the NBA champion will come from the western half of the league. 

Q. In professional baseball, what Is the exact distance from 
borne plate to first base, and first to second? - P.F., Elhsabeth, 
N.J. 

Elementary, dear Watson. The distance between all bases In 
baseball Is 90 feet. But I can't tell you right offhand what that will 
be when we switch tn the metric system. 

Q. On TV, when the football players are intruducesi, bow do they 
deciJe which mm will have Its offensive players Introduced and 
which the defensive players Introduced? Is the cola msed and the 
offense ebnseo before the teams come Os the field? - as. Davis, 
Alamo, Calif. 

Your Implication that one team Introduces the offense and the 
other the defense is not true. Teams can Introduce whichever 
platoon they want to. In fact, the Oakland Raiders made history 
this past season by Introducing their special teams imit before the 
San Diego game which closed out the regular schedule. Al one 
tune the coin toss for kicking off was held before the teams came 
on the field. Now It's a live ceremony after team introduction, are 
made. 

°" 	

"'' 	 Midwest DlvisI.n 	 54111'vue N, Dordt 75 	- 	 S. Faded Lace (7); 6. Norwegian 
Central Methodist 47, William Prince (12); 1. Diizy Blond (3) Denver 	31 19 .642 - 

.IewefI 50 	 S. Brasilia (10). DetroIt 	3223.3423 
Central State 103, Walsh U 	TENTH - I. Wyclift Robin (3): 2. Celtics Win, Cowens In jury an City 	2$ 2$ 300 1i' 	
Def lance 92, Manchester 73 	Manatee Russ (5): 3. P's Fame Indiana 	2$ 20 .453 10 
Emporla$t7,,poq,HaflS,7$OT (10); 1. Bold Power (12); 3. F.O.'5 Chicago 	23 32 .115 17 5* 	
Kearn.y St 7$. Washburn 46 	WhiZzer (5.2); 6 Question (6); 7. - Milwkea 	11 42 .255 20 
Knox, III. 96. Carleton 55 	HurrIcane Watch (4) S. Ripple 

	

Pacific Division 	
Marymcunt $0. Benedictine, Kan Rube (1). I Dictates No Joy In Boston Los Ang 	Ii - 	

- 	 ELEVENTH - 1. J Wax (3); 2. Portland 	33 21 .623 1 
N Dakota 41, Moming. 3 	Redhead Cathy (4); 3. WP One ily GoidnSt 	20 24 356 S 
Ottawa 79, Graceland 70 	On. (1); Tally yb (12); 5. Gimme Seattle 	29 26 .327 6½ 

	

By The Associated Press 	Ron Boone's 21 helped the 	Braves 96, Nets 94 	Phoenix 	25 21 .451 	
S Dakota St Si. N Iowa ; 	Wyclift Zale II); S. Rigoletto (6). 
St. Ambrose $4, Lore 70 	Shelter (3-3); 6. lIT, Susan (10); 7. There Is a league bowling Wedoesday mornings where scoring 	There was iso joy In Boston Kings overcome an early deficit 	Randy Smith, who finished 	

Boston 119, New York Knicks 

	

Friday's Results 	
Tarklo7i, Mld.Ameqjca Nazarene 	TWELFTH - I. T's Lida (1); 2. I, figured differently than the norm. The league Is the Match 	 htheC&Ucshad 	and hand the Bueb only their with 20 poInts, connected on a Ill 	 . 	 Donna Deli (5.2); 3. J.rlo (10); 1. Point League. This league operates on a 15 match point basis with 	another game. 	 third road loss In the last 10 22-foot jumper with two seconds 	Butfalo 96. New York Nets 94 	
WestmInster, Mo. 55, Avila $7 	6. Cr153 Simpson (5); 7. Gold 

Uppir Iowa N. SImpson 7 	Bob's Denton (6); 3. Dillie Scott (3); - - 
PhIladelphia 1)5. Indiana 109 

one point per winning player per game, one point for team pine 	The victory-a 119-111 games, Chenfer, celebrating his remaining, giving Buffalo Its 	
Detroit 101. Cleveland 91 William Penn 96. Wartburg $1  Medallion (12); 5. Win Hana (U. won for a total of five points per game and 15 poInts per series, 	triumph over the New York addition to the All-Star team, first road victory In 10 games 	Chicago 110, New Or,eons n 	SOUTHWEST 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 'Because of this, team ilneups each week vary at the discretion of 	Knicks Friday night-was tern- paced Washington with 28 since Dee, 26. Adrian Dantley 	Kansas City 120, Washington 	

Bipsit , 	 increase (12); 3. Shiltin Bloomers - 
Texas Weal 7$, 	Iap,na 	FIRST - 1. Sparky Scott (6); 2. 

106 
the team captain. 	 pet-ed by an Injury to All-Star poInts, 	 led the Braves with 21 pohits, 	San Antonio 107, Houston 104 	PAR WEST 	 (3-21:1. Wednesday Go (5); 3. Lacy Sponsors play a major part In formation of leagues or as 	center Dave Cowens. 	 Pistons UI, Cavaliern 	while Bubbles Hawkins scored 	LOS Angeles 117, Denver 109 	AIr Force 71, Kin09 Pol, 	Lace (1); 6. Kuda's Red (10); 7. My Individual team sponsors, The match point league hu Individual 	Cowens, who had taken a two- 	Bob L.anier, ano'.her Afl-&ar, 25 poInts and Mike Bantom had 	Atlanta 121, Portland 10$ 	 Ar' 	67, Texas-El Paso 	Sugar Box tS) I. Alert's Gary (6). 

Seattle 111, Golden State 107, 	Augustana, SD $5, Mar*ato St . 	SECOND-i. Dusky (U; 2. Malor 
sponsors and thereby hangs a tale different In a way from other 	month leave of absence from SCOt-ed 30 points and Ibbed 19 24 poInts and 19 rebounds for 

OT 	 SIeid St 76. Cal Poly SLO 	Role (6); 3. Optima (12): 4. Regal sponsors. Sponsorship for one of the teams in this league Is the 	the National Basketball rebounds, boosting ti iist 	the Nets. 	 Saturday's Games 	OT 	 Regin (3); 5 Texas Fay (3-2); 6. "Bowman Distribution" team whose member Dorine MacAteer Association team earlier this past Cleveland. Austin Carr 
	 No games scheduled Bob's Redwing (1); 7. Teller (10); S. 

Quick Count (I). happened to be talking to a former Sanfordite, Roger Ra1 	season, suffered a sacroiliac was high for the Cavs with 25 	Bulls HO, Jazz 92 	 All Star Game at Milwaukee 

	

Todays Games 	 Pro Hockey 	THIRD - 1. WP Two By Two (3- Hall Is associated with this firm which has offices In Atlanta 	sprain In his lower back during points. 	 Wilbur Holland's 28 poInts 	
Arrow (12); I. Bronco Scott (4); 5. 
2). 2. Lucky Trifle (5); 3. Surfire and Cleveland. Relating the fact that bert nneededasponaor 	the first half of the game and 	Spurs 107, Rockets 104 	and Artis Gilmore's 25 keyed Prep Basketball 	

Friday's Results 	 (6); 7. Lake Joy (6); 5. Arma?ree 

World Hockey Associatioa 	Harms Way (5); 6. Manatee JesSie 
wondered If his company would want to sponsor therm. They 	now faces an Indefinite imen- 	San Antonio broke Houston's Chicago's offense against 	

Cincinnati 1, WInnipeg 0 	Hops (10). 
hadneverbeenaskedbeforeandwithai'whyed",ha,een 	forced absence. 	

six-game home winning streak Jazz, who played without In- 	Bradenton Manatee 72, Sarasota 	Quebec S. Indianapolis i 	FOURTH -1. Tally Kay (6); 2. 
sponsorsIncethestartofthisleaguufe. Notonlydotheysupply 	'I'he Injury forced him tO as George Get-via scored 29 jured Pete Maravich, the 	 San Diego S. Phoenix 3 	Creme De La Creme (5); 3 Bradenton Bayshone 100. Pinellas 	Calgary 3, Edmonton 1 	Beverly's Choice (10); 1. Sam 

withdraw (rein Sunday's All- points,includlng the Spurs' Last league's leading scorer. Nate 
Park 71 	

Traveler (6); 3. Futura (5.2); 6. 

girls to the tournaments they enter. 	
Star game at Milwaukee and he 10. Calvin Murphy topped Hoint- Williams tallied 30 poInts for 	Palmetto 104, Venice 39 The lucky recipients reaping the benefits from this sponsor-- was replaced on the Eastern ton with 30 points. 	 New Orleans. 	 Bradenton Christian 70, Bra. 	National Hockey Leaiw 	Cousin Coty (11; 1. Will He Wink team association Is Pat Moye, Carol Slaughter, Mary Johnson, 	Conference team by Washing- 	 denton St. Stephen's 36 	 Friday's Results 	 (12i; S. Irish Sheila (5). 

and Dot-Inc MacAteer. The sponsors' faith In the girls bowling ton guard Phil Chenler. Marianne 53, Malone 16 	 Cleveland 3, Colorado 0 	 FIFTH - 1. Billy Gill (5); 2. 
Ocala Vanguard 92. Lake Weir 76 	Vancouver 3. Pittsburgh 2 	Mothers Mustache (6); 3. Alert's abilities are well founded for these gals recently came up with 	Lakers 117, Nuggets , 	Financial Problems Astronaut 72. Merritt Island 57 	 Galaxy (10); 1. Dawlish Dasher (I); 
Titusville 19, Melbourne 61 S. Cic's Gene (3.2): 6. Gimme Five 

somefantasticscores,bowllngscr-atthgameaM7, 750, 717-a2114 	Kareern Abdul-Jabbar's 	
Cocoa Beach 77, Cocoa 60 	

Dog Racing 	SIXTH - I Ready Am (3-2); 2. 
lIt; 7. Bolts (6); 5. True Man (I?). 

Satellite 72, Vero 50 0added to this series. All four gals bowled at least 51 pIns over their 21st straIght home triumph and 

scratch series. Being a handicap league, their handicap was points led the Lakers tO their 

Pull Barons (Ios er 	DeLand 61, Daytona Beach 	 (6): 1. ivory Coast (3); S. E.C.'s 
Rockledge 77. Eau Gallie 76 Manatee Nancy (10); 3. Deb Moss averages. Their series avenged out to 528 a game per gIrt 	35th triumph of the season, ty- 	

Mainland 	 SANFORD-ORLANDO 	Moon Maid (5); 6. Cousin's Teresa It's funny, but every week on TV we can watch the Pro Bowl ing Portland for the mod wins 	By The Associated Press 	clatlon, the Cincinnati Stingers 	Daytona Beach Father Lopez 4 	FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	(8): 7. Lake Buren (4); 5. Tour consisting of all top men bowlers. Its a rartety to see the top at the AU-Star break. Denver's 	Financial problems ap- defeated the Winnipeg Jets 	Eatonville Wymore Tech 43 	 Papgrouch ($2). 
Flager Palm Coast 64, St. Au. 	FIRST-i. Angel Whitier (5) $10 	SEVENTH - 1, Manatee BonnIe 

women bowlers, nationally, on such a show. You don't have to Dan Issel scot-ed 35 poInts and patently haven't led to morale theQuebecNordiquestrounced 
gustine Deaf 43 	 3.20 2.40: 2. Alert's Heidi (5) 6.60 (6): 2. Lovely Day (1): 3. Firey - 

watch TV or wonder about the women bowlers on TV. Just come teammate David Thompson problems on the Cleveland the Indianapolis Racers S-i, the 	South Daytona Warner Christian 3.60; 3. Grace H (3) 3.00; Q (3$) Invader (5.21:1 Coragh Shine (12); down to your local lanes and I can guarantee that you will be able had 23. 	 Barons. 	 San Diego Mariners whipped 66, Olando Lake Highland 	
SECOND-i. Proud Hiawatha (7) Rumired (3); 5. Cupid's Quiver (5). 

77.00; 31.44. 	 5 Tonyar (8); 6 Jo Panda (10); 7. to watch some great bowling from ladles who just may be your 	hawks 121, Trail Blazers 108 	If anything, they seemed to the Phoenix Roacirunners 54 	Starke 51, Live Oak 41 	 29-1012S.00;2. Eades Vertigo (5) 	EIGHTH - I. Rocktown Caesar 
Intertachen 60. Pierson Taylor 10 next door neIghbor, friend or relative, - 	 Join Drew's 40 poInts and 	have pulled the National Hock- and the Calgary Cowboys 	Atachua Santa Fe 53. GaInesville 1360 9.003. MIneoIa Poop' (2) 460; (51:2. Jo Ellen Eckert (5-2);). Blue HIGH BOWUNG AVERAGES: The Sanford Business Len RobInson's 24 helped the ey League team together, 	turned back the Edmonton Oil- Laitside 53 Q (5-7) 121.20; P (7-5) 500.10; 00 (5. Benny (5); 4. Sneaky Snake (6); 3. 

7)99.00; 3S63. 	 Husker Abby (10); 6. Keep A. lIewberry 59, Hawthorne 50 
Machines 20 team Mixed league bowLs on Sunday evenings. 

HawksbeatPoi'Uand,stWplay. 	"Theyareproathletes,"salcl er's 3.1. 	
Lake Butler 71, GaInesville 	THIRD - 1. Plug The Dike (I) Chuggin (12);?. Speed Scott (11:5. 'Leading high averages for the men Is Pat Murphy 177, followed lug without All-Star center Bill Colorado Coach John Wilson. 

	Canucks 3, Penguins 2 	Yonge 60 	 31.0010.10 ISO; 2. Gage (4)3.203.40; D. Venture (6). closely by Bernard Hudley with a 176. Ken 
Gamer's 172 Is next Walton, sidelined with an Adi- "Sometimes this Is when you 	Linemates Don Lever, Ron Episcopal 	 1650; P (14) 127.20; T (1.4-2) 2); 2. .14 G's Fleetteet (5);). Eados 

Keystone Heights IS, Jacksonville 3. Merry Joker (2) 5.60; 0 (1-4) 	NINTH - 1. Montaue Clarity (S- and he Is being chased by Ed 
Jackson and hIs 171 average, Tying hits tendon injury. Maurice stand tall, when things like this Sedlbauer and Rick Blight each 

	Trenton dl. Brantord 40 	 3.44950; 31.70. 	 Redneck (6); 1 Minecla Petite (I); 
for fifth high average are Charlie Plant, Dick Richards, and Jay Lucas scored a career-hIgh 

41 	happen. They're loose and scored a goal to lead Vancouver 	Greenville 67, Mayo 63 	
5.205 10; 2. Lake Hops (2) 11 $03.10; Prince (12); 7. Dizzy Blond (5); 5. 

FOURTH - I. Luravllle (6) 16.iQ S. Faded Lace (6); 7. NorwegIan Jay Jackson's 168. The ladles of this league are Led by Kathy points for PortianJ 
	 they're playing their game." over Pittst.urgh. Sedlbauer was Academy 57 	 3. Manatee Brook Ci) 5 50; Q (2-4) Brasilia (10). 

Gainesville Oak Hall $6. Howey Bukur with a nIce 162. TIed for second place Li Diane Marshall and 	7lers 111, Pacers 109 	The Barons, who face the the dominant force, assisting üi 	Gainesville 69, Lakeland Kathleen 105.50; P 16.3) 4.?.?o 7 Is-7-4) 	TENTH -1. Wyclitl Robin (5): 2. 
Dottle Hogan with iSSs, Louise Hoaford, 154. Nancy Moore has a 	

Jubus Erving hit 12 of his 	possibility of folding soon, both goals by his linemates and ' 	
FIFTH - I Paper Lace (5) 30.30 (10). 1 Bold Power (12); 5. F Di 

1,737.50; 31.41. 	 Manatee Rusi (5); 3 	Fame 152 average followed one point behind by Yvonne Sanders with a points In the last 
five minutes didn't fold Friday night while ldlllngoffthe final 40seconds of Christian 47 	 2200700.2. Mineola Hamlet (1)950 Whizzer (5.2); 6. Question (6); 7. 

Alachui Rolling Green 49, AucIlla 151. 	
and George McGinnis contrib. skating off with a 3-0 decIsion the game with his forecheckiug. 

	Panama City Bay 75, Choc- 3.40; 3. Bozo Laney (7) 360; Q (1-a) Hurricane Watch (U; S. Ripple 1"rtday morning's Mystery Ladles League's eight teams have uted a key three-point play for over the Rockies. 
	 Stlngers 4, Jets 0 	tawhatchee 76 	

175 40; 31 49. 	 ELEVENTH - 1. .1. Wax (5); 2 

121.00; P (5-1) 17130; T ($1.7) 	Rube (1). as frontrunner In highest averages, Connie Dean with 152, Ruth 	
as the 7krs hand- 	Rick Hamilton Ignited a 	Goalie Jacques Caron kicked 

City Mosley 55 
Fort Walton Beach 91. Panama 

SIXTH -1. City Lites (5) 6401.40 Redhead Cathy (6); 3 WP One By 
Zavrotney 147. and Wanda Hubbard 1. 	

ed Indiana Its eighth con- three-goal first period with his out 45 shots in 	second 	 320; 2. Easy Axe (7) 9.00 1.40; 3. One (1); Tally Vlo (12); 5. Gimme 
Araglln (3) 450; Q (7.5) 34.20; P (5- 	Shelter (5-2); 6. I-IT. Susan (10); 7. 

BOWLiNG POTPOURRI: Some hot bowling was going on In secutive road loss. The Pacers' 10th gaol of the season. Goalie straight shutout as Cincinnati 
College 	 7)7560; 1 (S7 3) 44*10: 31.90. 	WycIlti Zale (5), 5. Rigoletto (6), 

The Buck's Custom Caterer's Ladles League Monday night. BIlly Knight scored 32 poInts. GlUes Meloche recorded 	beat Winnipeg. Caron, 33, who 	 SEVENTH - 1. Mi Destiny (1) 	TWELFTH - I T's Lida (1); 2. 

	

Games of 232 by Eleanor Anderson and 220 by Evelyn DeMattlo SuperSonics 114, WarrIors 107, second shutout of the year, joined the Stinger's last week, 
	 1202.50 2.10; 2. Myrtics D. (3) 7.00 Donna DelI (5-2); 3, Jerlo (tO); I. were highlighted by their 575 and 540 scratch series respectively. 	Fred Brown scored six of l'j.j tinning aside 23 shots. 	has helped the Stingers to three Basketball 	420; 3. Gold Ore (6) 3.00; Q ()-2 Bob's Denton (6); 5. Dillie Scott (5). The lanes were really hot. 	 23 poInts In overtime, leading 	"They got off to a 3-0 Start, straight victories. The Stingers 	EAST 	 2099 	 Medallion (121. S. Win Hana (6) 

13 20; P (1-2) 26.10; T(I-2 4) 54.00; 6. Criss Sampson (Il; 7. Gold Atlanta and Cleveland employees of Bowman Distribution Seattle over Golden State and siat on the lead and that was the broke the 1-0 game open In the 
	Adelphi $5, Pace 62 	

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
(Barnes Group) keep up with the activities of their bowling team ending the Warriors' four-game game," noted Wilson. 	third period with three ga, 	Albany St 14. Potsdam St So 	

* Bates 51, Wesleyan 49 	 * 
through a newsletter published quarterly by the company. 	winning streak. Golden State's 	In other NHL action Friday the first coming from rookie 	Coast Guard 53, Worcester Tech 70 

' 

a. 	A new bowling league which started last week is still looking Phil Smith fired In 25 points, 	night, the Vancouver Canucks Jamle Hislop, his fifth. Rick 	Dartmouth 67, Brown 49 1 '(or members. It Is catering to high school students. There will be 	KIngs 120, Bullets 101 	nIpped the Pittsburgh Penguins Dudley scored twice In the pet-I- Edinboro 90. Frc*tburg St $7, OT * I_F itit 	S IJ Sit. : Instruction for those who may need Indruction. 	 Brian Taylor's 28 poInts and 3-2. In the World Hockey Asso- od, 	
Middlebury 7S, Nichols 33 	* 
Cannon, Pa. 50, Alliance 44 	* 	

* 

/ 

- - 	
'W 	 By The Associated Press 	nesota travels to Iowa. .''iooi basketball victories 	

' 	 It'sthe Hatflekts and Mccoys 	Elsewhere, It's LSUat No.11 ¶ Friday night. 	 . 	
Saturday night In college Tennessee; Baylor at No. 13 Oviedo rode the 16-point ef- 	
basketball. In other words, Arkansas; No. 14 North Caro. fort of Gary Hird to a 64-64 	
Louisville vs. Nevada-La 	lina vs Tulane in Greensboro, victory over Went Orange. 	
Vegas. 	 N.C.; No. 17 Syracuse at St. Edgewater's full court press 	

Two of the natIon's highest- Bonaventure; New Mexico at turned a 13-point deficit t0 8- 	
.. 	powered teams hold tiwir 	. No.18 Arizona and Richmond at 58 victory over Lyman despite 	

awaited meeting In Las Vegas NO.20 VMI. 13 poInts by Greg Carter. 	
and Rebel Coach Jerry Tarka' 	In afterrlOOri action, Manhat- Jay Silver scored 19 poInts 	

" •''! 	
nian expects an old-fashioned tan played at No.9 Marquette; , 	and Stan Adams added 17 as 	 . 	

,' 	ahootout 	 Georgia Tech was at No. 12 .t Lake Howell bested Lake 	
•'- 	 "There has never been more Cincinnati and No, 15 Clemson be 	Brantley 6449. 	
' ',. e •• ' 	Intert for a game since I've at Maryland. Trinity Prep took 48-39 	

been here," says Tarkanlan. 	In limited action Friday Ia 	measure of Heritage Prep as 	 I' 	
"Everything considered, tha night, 18th-ranked Arizona do- Doug Lanler scored 16 poInts. 	
game should be erie of the 	feated Texas-El Paso 6740 as a] 	
of the year Urougiicut the en- Kenny Davis pulled down 25 OVIEDO Smuth32SS; Nash? I? 	
tire country. Denny Crwn and rebounds; Dick Shea and Car- S. Willis S 11 11; Meyer 1 1 2 3. ro 	Couch 2001. Conely 322 5; Gould 3 	 his staff have done a great job nell Cooper teamed for 27 poInts Ic 	006. Hird 45$ 16. Totals 73 %5.i,& 	
getting the Louisville team to- to lead Yale over Harvard 53- lv 	WEST ORANGE. Riley 0 12 I. 	
geth'erandtheyareatthepeak 	Dartmouth snapped an 11- ' 	Johnson. D. 3006; Rushing 2115; 	

'--:' Bland $22 1$. Lnl',ircfl 100$; 	 - . 	 of their game right now." 	game losing streak wltha67-49 le 	Franklin 2 00 1; Mattiews 6 00 12; 	 -•. 	

The Cardinal, are ranked No. victory over Brown behind 1Ot415 2546 SI. 	
.' 	 3 lii the cotaitry and Tarkanlan Sterling Edmonds' 25 points; ii, 	O',i*do 	1$ p 	 .... -.. 

believes they deserve it. 	Keven McDonald's 27 points led West Orane 	Il IS 16 16- SI 	
Aliiougli ranked seven not- 	over Colignhia 86.15; IT 	Fouls oveso, west Ora 	 ches higher than the Rebels In FrmkSow1nskjsed 17 poInts .iv west Orange 61, Oyiido 53 	

The Associated Press poll, 	as Princeton defeated Cornell 
LYMAN Cleveland 741$; NeaI3 	 consIdered five- 62-49 fo Its 1,000th victory; 

23$. Swllley 20.1 1; Nelsen i 129; 	 lx-poirg underdogs by 	Michael Cooper's 23 poInts led r, 	CArI.r S I 2 11; Thcms S 34 13: 	 -- .. 

- 	 oddsm.akers because the game New Mexico past Arizona State Frank O545 Totli 31 16.22 3$ 	 - 	- S 	
La being played at the Nevada- 9144; Tom Schneeberger ) EDGE WATER MC White 45$ 13 	 'I-, 	 ' 	 -- 	 ... .. 	 - 	 .. 	

- 	 Las Vegas court. The Rebels, scored 21 poInts and grabbed 15 
Beacp,am 2 22 6, Johnson 2 23 6 	'' 

..." -_ 	-• 	
. King 0000; Blue 0000; Savno 6 2? 	. 	-. • 	 : 	 ,. -.. 	. 	 _ 	 - 	. 	

who lead the country In offense reboundz to lead Air Force over 11. Curtis 6$ 9 20 Totals 20 19 24 	 ' L- 	
wIth 100 poInts a game, haven't Kings Point 74-67 and Idaho Lyman 	Il 17 12 S 4-54 	' .'' 	

. 

-a- : 	 - . 	 - 	 lost at the La vegas Con- State held Montana State Edqwaptr II 21 S 17 5_5 	 - 	 . 	 . 
- 	 ventlon Ceutr in 55 games. 	scoreless In the first half en (Herald PIlots y Timmy 	

Along with tizat 	 route to a LAzarre 31-il victory 5 	Fl,5 out: carter. 
e 	Lyman 70, Edge-eater 19 	

Cruising the St. Johns River in the vicinity of Lemon torical 
fact, the notable dis- behind Steve Hayes' 19 points. iv Edgewater 71. Lyman u. 	LEMON BLUFF 	Bluff is a Iavnrite pastime-of central Florida out-. ...traction, of Las Vegas nightlife 0 	LAKEBRANTLEY KentlOO7; REVISITED 	 doorsmen. nd at Sanford Shad Derby time of the haveDennyCrwat is.m Massengale 3 	Lecoy 3 00 6. Eberle I 00 2; 	 sear - which is no - the area has a particular Louisville coach brotht his e 	Crawford 9 1 2 1$, Fry 6 22 11. 	

lure. %'armer temperatures brought both additional team Into town early, but later Derjpiimeq 5 00 10; Hall 3 00 6. 
Totl 25 31 	

shad fishermen and shad themselves to the forefront had second thoughts about i. U p By Fo u r LAKE HOWELL Adams 636 17. 	
this weekend. 	 "It depends on what the kids Carroll 2 00 1: Meadows 3 127. 	

do," said Crian. "U they go to 	PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) HkSokl I 00 2; Jenkins 3 12 7; 
Silver 9 I 2 19. Smict 1 002. Kirby 0 

bed on time and keep regular - Rik Massengmile Is leading. 
61 

a 	44I.WeaverO222 Totals75 1120 

.1\f(] Ilcer '/ 	ill 	Ra( 	hoirs, then It shouldn't have Andheloveslt. 

	

any effect. On the other )mp4, If 	Bruce Lletzke Is just a little Lake Branfley IS Ill 6 Ii 
- 	

the kids are allowed to go 	bit back and he likes that, too. Lake HowII 	IS 2$ 16 13-64 	
and go crazy, then you've do- 	"The two tournament, rve Fouls Lake Brantley 13. Lake 	 (eated your purse" 	 won, both at Tallahassee and Howell 

JV Lake Howell 42. Lake In 	ci 	ci 	 thothergameslnyolvthgTop HartIord,I'veledautheway 
Brantley 39 

Ten learns tonight, No. 1 	said Massengale, the leader all 
Francisco plays St. Mary's, Ca- the way In the $200,000 Bob TRINITY PREP Denitole 3006, 	
111; No. 2 UcLi1 visits washing- Hope Desert Classic and the Seals I 4S6. Lanie,- 723 14, Prosier 	NEW YORK (AR) - "i'm pendicitis  operation alter the llama, Houston Mclear, Olym- ton; Auburn will play at No. 3 owner of a four-stroke advan- 

023 2. Mellinger9 5.93, Gleach 346 
10. Ed'icn 031 3. Totals: 1120 	ttdy to fUll," said Jobil Walk. Olympics)." 	 pians Harvey Glance and Ed Kentu'ky; No. 4 Wake Forest tage at the end of Friday's third HERITAGE PREP. Willlms 	er. 	 In addition to Walker and the Preston, and Jamaica's Don boats North Carolina State; No. round. 0)1. K. Ware 1221. E Ware 63 10 
15, Summerlin 0030. Aldrjt, 1 O•I 2 	With that simple pcoclamna- wispy O'Shaughnessy, a 5-foot- Quarrje, winner of the Olympic 7 Alabama entertains MIs- 	"I [Ike to play from the lead- Brown I 00 2. Carpenter 1 00 2. tlon, the middle distance 	6, l30-pounder who attends the 200-meterraceandrunner.upin sissippi State and No. 8 	n- If possible, way out In front. I lotais- 17 5-16 39 	

from New Zealand disspelled University of Arkansas, the 1,- the 100. Both Williams and 	 like being where I am. Trinity Prep 	s 	II 12- 	rumors that he might 	 field includes Olympian McTear are making comebacks 
Be a u B a ugh Hopefully, I'll just get further Heritage Prep • 	16 1O-39 Saturday's U.S. Olympic Mint Centrowltz, Paul Cum- after missing last year's Olym- out In front." Fouled out - Denicol,, K Ware, E 	Invitational meet at Madison mings and veteran Byron Dyce, pics because of Injuries. 	 him Is the game's Ware. Summerlin. 	 Square Garden and 	fi 	winner of hls race four times. 	The 500-meter will match 

Prep 22 T. - EWe. Summerlin 
Fouls - Irinity Pvtp 19. Her,tae 

confrontation against Ireland's 	While the l,500-meter duel Is Olympic 400-meter hurdles 	OS es By 1 	
hottest player, the 25-year-old, 
hard-hitting Uetzke who now Smith. Mulvaney. 	 ' sinling NIaII O'Shaughnessy. receivIn1 top billing, other champion Edwin Moses of has a string of 24 consecutIve events hsve the potential to Morehouse College against 	MIAMI (AR) 

- Barney roundsatplworbetter,ah.eady Prep 3$ 
JV: Heritage Prep 4-1. Trinity 	

Walker, the 1976 Olympic overshadow it in the nationally swift Stan Vinion, Fred Sower- Thompeon has claimed a one- has won twice this season and, Girls Heritage Prep 27, Trinity champion at 
1,500 meters and televised meet (NBC, 11:30 by and Evis Jennings. 	shot victory over Beau Baugh sunly, has lilt the tour with 

Prep 26 	 world mile record holder, had p.m.•l a.m., EST). 	 The 800-meter run will send and Tommy Valentine In a $25,- bombshell effect. skipped Friday night's Maple 	The pole vault will feature Kenya's Mike Bolt, a 1972 000 American Golf Tour tourna- 	"I've responded well to pres- Leaf Games at Toronto. And colorful Dwight Stones, the out. Olympic bronze medalist and m. 	 sin-c so far," he said, "but 
'Stars Try Out 	meet officials In Canada had door world record holder with a now a p-graduate Student at 	mpson, from Barbow 	there's no telling what may t' The Sanford All-Stars will said that Walker was suffering leap of 7 feet, 

7 Inches 
and the Stanford University, against viJie, W.Va., and a veteran of happen If I got out there in stage tryouts Sunday at noon on from a glandular tnfectlofl, 	

indoor world record holder at 7- Mark Belger of Villanova and the ProfessIonal Golfers tibiotic treatments had left him 6'. Stone., always has enjoyed Olympians James Robinson Association tour, won $5Q09 	"When you're in front,you're 
the Croorns HinJ2 field In an- weak and he had not trained 

for 
performing at the Garden, and and Mark Enyeart. 	 Friday with a two-un&r.p 70 the guy everybody La shooting 

ticipetlon of the coming 	
a week. pro baseball season 	 after some erratic jumping 	And the women's 400 meters for a 54-hole total of 209. 	at. It put, added pressure on Walker admitted FrIday earlier this season he feels he Is will showcase Rosalyn Bryant, 	He had entered the final 	

V,ju might tend to change 'ilght that he was physically ready (or a top effort, 	
the queen of this season's In- round two strokes off the pace )'OUr tactics, Instead of playing S. C. Ma fl 	subpar-"z have been catching 	The 50-meter dash will have door circuit. Miss Bryant al- set first and second-round lead- aggressively, you might ar 

throat Infections one alter an- omeoftheworld'sogg ready has set Indoor marks In er Baugh, the brother of worn- tr)iIIg top." 
Captures 	other (since undergoing an ap- sprinters, including Steve Wil- the 440-yard and 500-meter. 	en's pro Laura Baugh 	

unique, five- 

	

EaChcooledoffsllgliyIn 	4. 

day, 90-hole event, had a two- 

Bass Event Cowboys Without Helme 
t 	

- 	under-patio and went Into Sat 

S urday's play with Massengale 
showing a 200 total, 16 under 2- 
and Lietake second at 204. 

LAKE WALES (AR) 
- 	 DALLAS (AP; - 

Like small which team wins the Super business, which pro teams are, 
i Cowboys under Coach Tom 	Veteran Gay Brewer romped Unwood Thsornhüi of Plnevjfle, arma, professional football Bowl, all 28 National FootbalJ a few things might shock the Laridry 

ha-ic been to the play- Into  contention with a six-un- 
S.C., has 

won the National Bass teams return each winter from League start even again when a brass 
at General Motors or offs 10 out of the last II ye 	der-par 66 and was third alone 

Ansocistn's Florida National their 100-yard battlefields to new season opens. 	 IBM. 	
They've been In the black for at 205. He was followed by Hu- 

Tom-named with a last-day heal the wounded, count the 	"This Is as busy a period as 	"We don't even i.avm a budget owner Clint Murthj 	alter a bert Green, 69-206, Wally Arm- of four argemouthe total- co and plan strategy for the you have after you once get becane of so many variables In difficult early struggj 
	strong, 71-Wi and Ron Cerrudo, 

lag 12 pounds, 5 ounces, 	coming campaign. 	
over the shock of the season the business," Schramm ad- expansion lean. The 31-year-old fishing guide 	The regimen Is the same for suddenly being over," says mits. "The best you can do Is 	"Costa keep skyro" 	South African Gary Player, 

compiled a three-round total of the victors and the humbled In Schramm. "All of a sudden you make monthly projections to says Sthin "U you think making hi, first Mart of the 
12 bass totaling 39 pounds, 4 

the past autumn's collisions of have a whole new year to plan see If something Is going off the people get rich off profes. Year In this country, beaded a ounces. He earned $1,350 Fri- li-man platoons-a violent rite and schedule and set dates. It track. 
	 football teams, forget it. u you group of five at 209 after a 68. 

day, plus a new bass boat and that tmmoHuize many Amen- Involves everybody 
- our 40 	

"The whole damn business Is took the value placed on our Five-time Hope winner Arnold 
trailer, 	

caia In a six-month sports vet- front office people and the foot- scary. I mean, your whole sea- tea
-n, and wanted to go out 	Palmer had a 69 and was tied at 

Runner-up Glenn Crawford of 	ot the Crusades. 	
ball staff. It's time to get ev- eon may rest on some guy kick- buy a franchise, the 

rem- 	210 with Lee Elder, who also 
Welaka, Fla., was nearly l31i4 	

"We start a whole new war erything coordinated." 	lag a field goal In the last 
three would be lens than 5 per cent on ahot a 69 despite the huge gal- 

pounds behind after the 26 	every Janiary," says Dallas 	
You can call this staff the seconds of a game. You can go avenge. 	 lery he estlin 	at i0, that 

hot-s of competition. 	
Cowboys President Tex Cowboys without helmets, and Into the red Ink real fast. 	"You have to work constantly followed him and his three 

Crawford, who trailed Schran, sounding not unlike together they've given Dallas 	"If you don't win on the field, to develop Sources of lncgnn 
	amateur partners, one of whom Thornhjil by dpoimds, 3 ounces toe late Gen. Patton plotting a the reputation of being one of you can bccosne a loser finari. and ft's djfficijft to do wttjiotg was former Preaj 
	Gerald going Into the final round, fin- winter offenilve on the Rhine. the best organized franchises hi cially very easy. Winning Is the raising pnicea. You can't afford Ford. Ished with 1) bass at 25 po, 	V i. P, &hrwnm ab- the NFL 	 name of the game." 	 any fat hi the crganizauo 	Individual SCOres are not 

13 ounces. 	
losing. And reg2rdiess of 	Rut as a pure b;ttom.lthe 	Fortunately for Schramm, that's for sure," 	 cumptkd ( the rnateu 

______________________________________________________ 	

* 

___________________________________________________ 	

ew YO(k tern 76. Lehman Col SO * 
* 

Platlsburgh Slit, Genesao St 40 
KEGL ER'S KORNER 	 Pennsylvania Sd. Columbia 53 * GRAND OPENING 

	 * 
* * Princeton 62 Cornell 19 

	

At Bowl America 	 St. Lawrence 71. Alfred 60 	* 	
* Suffolk 95. Gordon 50 	 * SHOOTING STARS 	 High SerIes; Harrlett Jackson 522, 	Top Averages: Wesley Mofl 154; Jays Raiders, S I Stars, 6. Sand- 	575 Evelyn Do Mattlo 540. Ginny 	Yale 5.3. Harvard Si 	 * 	r,j3 

Widener 63, Monmouth 5-i 	* 	 FEBRUARY 12 & 13 	 * 	. 

	

Standings. 1. Mayfair Country Helen Barbour 514, Dutch Camobeil Pat Murphy 152; Terry Emerson 
baggers, 7. Brown Sugar, 5. Pure Ga reau I'f2. Kathy Cooper 49. 	SOUTH 	 * Club 6375,2. Link Coristruction43,. 5.0$, Auclrey BoIgcr 500. Dick 	lii: Norman Levandowskl Ill John Pleasure, 9. Geneva Gems, 10 	Connie Dean 490. Eve Rogero 474 l'-i. 3 Niels Nursery 54-34. 1. 	Richards 3.33, Frank Scliauteet 	. 	EwIng 172; Bob Othinikl 172; Bob Southpaw,, II. Spinning PIns. I?. 	Converted Splits- Lois Falgione 7. 	Bethisie Cookman $6. PaIne 67 4enndy Tractor 51 37. 5. Lake 	High Average Kathy Bukur 170, GOudy 171; Ron Russi 170. 	 Gang, 13. The Turkeys, II. 89, Sue Ceynowa 1 5-7. Carolyn 	Bicayne. FIa 52, Eckerd 44 	* 	 ________________________________ Monroe Inn 50-35, 6. Burns Texaco Dick RIchards 175 	 Alley Cats 	 Batti $ 10, Eve Rogero 5-10. 

________________________ * 
U Haul 19-39. 7. Green Grocery 44. 	HIgh SerIes for team Wheelers 	 PETTICOAT 	 High Games: Henry Sanders 212. 	Other Highlights Turkeys Ginny 	 , 	 * 	 __________ 

____ ___ ____ 
* 44, 5 Howard Mobil 35 50, 9. Two 2444. 	 Standings: Jack's Mini Market 6$. James Jackson 199, Rosa PuffIn 191, 	Gaudreau, 'Connie Dean, Evelyn 	 ,1' 	* * 
* 

36',, 11 Morris I, Speigie Roofing Helen B.arbour 4-SI, 	 Jeweler 45-4.4; Big Dip ,.44; 	High SerIes: Bill Griffith 539, 	Cooper, Eleanor Anderson. 6 strikes 24 6.4, $2. A.J. Louing Transfer & 	 Taylors Natural Food, 11-SI; Mantis Eddie Bowden 556, James Jackson in a row. 
_______________ 

* 

37', 50',, 10. Rivers Ranch 31", 	Other Highlights: StarottMw, 	2.4; United Trophy 51-41; CarBen Eddie Buwden 724, Bill Griffith 201 	DM.attio, Glynis Cooper and Kathy 	
- 	* 

	

* 	 ________ Storage 23' 41'.',. 	 UNPROFESSIONAL 	Well 4 Pump Sec. 39.53: Master 521, Henry Sanders 199. George Star of the Week Evelyn Dc Mattic High Games: Bonnie Link 200, 	StandIngs I. Sambo's 41-31,2. K 	Cove 35½-53½; Chasi 1. Company Dixon 497, Bob Lodiner 499. 

* 
* - 	* Nancy Rivers 199, Kattiie Behrens oh C 57 33, 3. Johnny's Slandard 54- 	34', 57½. 	 Other Highlights: Star oh the week 	

* 
195, Sylvia Hiltell ISS, Doring 34,1. Varner SpecialtIes 55-31.5, Big 	High Games: BonnIe 8.enton 205; 	Jean McCann 4-lot. 	 SWINGERS 

* 

	

iSI. Audrey Bolger Iii, Dip 50-12, 6. AmerIcan Wood Cheryl RuSh 152; Polly Hall II); 	 Standings N Orlando Super 	fi' 	 ,A ni  eric a's First Ad u It 	* 
Nami Hess 177. Ann Smith uS, Elyse Products 19-4), 7. No 2 4-U, S. Arlene Rumbley 144; Norma Welch 	SUCK'S CATERERS 	market. Gregory Mobile Homes. lsm $76, Mary Johnson 176. Bernice Witl'i Amoco 47'. 44'-',, 9. Jim's 	lii: Pence McGee IS, 170; Linda 	 Wet Pets. Lake Monroe Marina, 	 * * tfhada 11$. 	 Carpentry.4311,Io,Be4ew,, 	Kondracki 170. 	

Standings: 1. Reubens 55.20, 2. LakeMonroelnn, H&M Donut, Bob 	

NOW 	* 	 LeMans Formula 1 	: 
High Series: Bonnie Link 5.83, 15 11, Ii. Prosier Ford 44½-47',, 12. 	High Series: Bonnie Benfn 523, Hoagies 54½ 31½, 3. Sweet Rolls 0- Dance Dodge. Royal AMC. G&O Kathie Behrens 527, Dorine No. II 434,, I). No. 3 35½-S3Li, II. 	Cheryl Rush 14.5; Rena. McGee 	II, 4. Appqliz,rs 44,,.4lk,.,, S. En- Cvirony, Luecer-i XiCtus Car. 	

- 	 * 
* MacAleer 191, Nancy Rivers 4$?, Custom Carpets 33 59, 15. LTD Club Margie Niren 122; Donna Lepone tereas 4141. 6. Relishes 1I'.',-I4, 

	dens. Lorrians Cecemics. Pucker 	
POST TIME 8 PM 	* 	 Race Track 

Ann Smith 175. Sylvia HittelI 443, 33-59. 16. RIck's Gang 31'.', 40''i. 	500; Lucy Aley 279; Arlene Rum- 	Chips 1. CIps 32", 551.',, 5 Desserts Plumbing. 	
* 	,- 

Audrey Bolger 170, Brenda Lowe (5.5 	HIgh Games: John Dwyer 202, bley 	
24-42. 	 High Games, Pat Galiano 197. 	' 	 Doors Open at 4:30 	* 	

* 

avg ) 	 Bob Locke 229, Ron Dudley 206, Jim 	Other Highlights: Bonnie Benton, 	High Games- Marlin Farella 163, Ramona White 113. Sharon 	 IClosed Sunday) 	* 
High Averages: B'innie Link 14.1, Hackett 204, Kin WllkIn 720, Kit 	turkey. 	

Evelyn Dc Mattlo 220 156-164, Raymond 173, MillIe Sp'ing $15. Dorms MacAteer 162. Ann Smith Johnson 200, Ron AIlman 211, Rich 	Top Averages: Ann Smith 	ConnIe Dean 171-ISI, Ginny Mary Whitman 167 	 MATINEES 	* 	

PIIJBLIC I P1 Vl'iEfl : * 
159, Mary Johnson $34. Dottle Hogan Heaps 200, Skip Norton 205.220, Donna Lepore 157, bonnie Benton Gaudreatj 179, Eleanor Anderson 	High Series: Karen Pakavic 1w), 	MON.. WED. - SAT. 	 * 
IS?, Nancy Rivers ISO, Kathie Stafford Alderman 251. 	 131, Norma Welch ISO, Phyllis Walsh 	115734 Joyce Wagner 136.112, Donna Dearth 4.51. Jane Davis 43'. 	

Post Time 1:43 p.m. 	
* 	

* 
Behrens ISO, Betty Norwood 14, 	HIgh Series: Bob Lock 573, Jim Ill, Pouy Hall 14.5, Gloria Averitt Glynis Cooper 157.161, Lois Falgione Sharon Raymond 442, Mary Whit 	

Doo Open at 12:30 	
* 	

* Other Highlights: Kaf his Betirens Ceyrowa $52, Skip Norton 40S, Lawrence 112, Cheryl Rush 1, 	Rogero 110-14.3, Tina Bojanowski 	Converted Splits' Shirley Swisher 

Nami Hess Ill, Audrey Bolger 143. Hackett SM, Rich Heaps 571, Ray 143, Vonda Driver 143, Kitty 137.140, Evelyn Serraes $54, Eve man 41. 	
* 	 * 	

SATURDAY 	10 AM. to 11:00 P.M 	* 
4.is, Bernice Chada +74, Brenda Stafford Alderman 372. 	

136, Liz Blackburn 170, Linda 5-10. Opal George 5-10, Joan Muse 5- 	 DINE IN THE 	* 	
• 	 * 

- ' Lowe +75, Sylvia Hittell +77. June 	Converted Splits: Ceo. DeMattio DYNATRONICS MIXED 	 Doener Ill, Kathy Cooper 17)170, 9.10, Sonnle Owens 3-9-10. 	 COMFORT OF OUR 	* 	
* 

Gaisman Turkeys 	 S-JO, Jerry Farella 3-10. 	
Standings: I. Spacersl I, 2. Ellen Beal 122, Edith Zeuli 150. 	Other Highlights: Queen of the 	 CLUB HOUSE 	* 	

SUNDAY 	10 AM. to 11:00 P.M. 	* 
LEFTOVERS 	 Other 	Highlights. 	Stafford 	Trotter-s. 3. Unpredictables, 1. Jay 	High Series: Eleanor Anderson Week, Grace Tibb*ts +117 	 Reservations Pleas.. 	* 	

* 

StandIngs: 1. Lock-Well Land- Alderman star of the week + 	

....._ 	 * 
scaping 57.19, 2 Carrolls Furniture 	

* 	 * * 31,4. Rangus II 35. 5. FamIly World 	Stindings: Comly's Texaco 39',',. 
4531,). Lake Mary Beauty Salon 45- 	 DISARY SOCIAL 	

YA I'iA lIA 	 COMPLETELY 	 * * Golf Course 39 31, 6. Oilcan Can. 75',',; Village TV 52-34; VIllage Inn 
Store 3640, 7, Clark 4 Hirt 32 44. I. SI 37; DeBary Sanitation 50-35; Pan 

ENCLOSED 	
* 

Taylor Tires 3211, 9. Auto Paris 4 American Bank 47-11; Senez Consi. 
OF ORLANDO 	 * 	 Thrill to the speed 	 * 

Supplies 27 49, $0 Siegier, Country 17-Il; Gina's Deli 41-47; Harry's TV FREE PARKING 	* Slots 26 50. 	 34-51; Red & While 33½-34½; * 	 * High Games: B. P. Carroll 213, Weslern Auto 23-6). 
10 Exciting 	* fobaelew 193, Joy Carroll 144, Rose 	High Games: Milt Miller 224-175; 
Trifectas 	 * 	 * B.elew 110, Frank Stearns 109, Steve Van Ness 202.194151; James 

	

e 	

GRANDSTAND * 

Beverly Thompson 199, Owayne Zelier 191; Terry Emerson 190, .1. 'Daily Double 	* 	 the half mile winding 	 * Clutter 144, M. Shivers 171, Charlie Powell 159-ISO; Huston Clem IS?; 
* 

841 •9203 	
* 	 sensation as YOU drive 	* 	- 

Brows SI, Jean Hoe 144, Charles Glen Palsy IS? Karl Rosenberger Perlectas 	 * 	
track 	 * Hoe 155, Richard Nickson 191, LewIs 116.175; Bob Goudy I$6IU-176; Pat Quinielas 	 * 

Hughey 114, Mary K. Boltz 177, .1. L. Murphy 1S4172; bill Anderson IS)- 
Aliman 159, Lester Nieno 113 	174; John EwIng 152-175.111. Charles 

THURS.-LADIES NIlE High Series: B- P. Carroll 544. Bob SIngles 200; Mike Mlii 19$; John 
Below 554, Frank Stearns 511. LII Rice 196-154; Wesley Molt 196.192; * 

* Stearns 101, Beverly Thompson 443, BobCiarklSl-i70 Dean Wutklewici 
SRNFORD 	* 	 * . , - Owayne Clutter 110, Charlie Brown $97. 

* 	- 475, Wllilam Clutter 152, Shirley 	High Sfli: Steve Van I-less 577; 	 OPEN 96 
- 	lofnpson 437, ChrIs Thompson 219. MAt Miller 535; Wesley Mc$t 5.54; ORLANDO 

* 	 LiSzt 	* * 
I 	 * LOCATED AT: 	 KENNEL CLUB 	* 	

* - 
Standings: I. 181, 2. Un- Powill S-Il. Charles Singles 3)0; 

* 	
* - 

edicatables, 3, Gutter Belles, 1. John Ewing 52$. Pat Murphy 523; 	
OPEN 9.5 Wheeler$, S. Kads, 4. Better Ron Rus.si 521; James 1.11cr 5); 

d4nenation. 7. IC's, 5 Team 1, 9. Karl Rosenberger 516; Ton', Chineill 	
SATURDAY Gutter Belles 	 502; Mike Neal 501; Sill Anderson 

High Games' Harriett Jackson $01; Bob Clark 500. AND 	 831.1600 	: 	One Half Mile East of Hwy, 17.92 Sorry- NoOee 
304, Steve Rosenthal 200, Trank Other Highlighls: Slarolweekj. 	CLOSW MONDAY 	 ORANGE AVE. 	

Undsr1IAdmft 	 t * * * * * a a * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * 

Schauteet 2)5. 	 Powell +91. 	 _________________________________________________________________________________ 	 - 



4B-Evenin9 Herald, Santord, FL 	Sunday, Feb. 13,19n 

e1p Wanted 

CLASSIFIED ADS

.- 
Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Pork 	mum 

322-2611 	 831-9993 	
"BigAgincy -LiftieFip" 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 1thru5 times ........ 4lcaline 	 WE'VE GOT A 

	

thru25times ...... 3lcaline 	LOTOF HEART 
1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times ............. 24ca tine 	Sanford 323.5176 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	0700 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 AUTO PARTS 

Sale, and Delivery 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 

DEADLINES 	 Retail foods. Rapid a4vanc,m 
MEAT CUTTER 

Noon The Day Before Publication 	Experienced. Rapid advancement 
MANAGER TRAINEE 

Sunday -Noon Frid 	
Retail Sales

ay 	 CASHIER 

	

________________________ 	

Retail Grocery Experience 
momomm OFFICE MANAGER 

	

_____________________ 	 ___________________ 	
Bank Reconciliations 

	

3-Cemeteries 	4A-Public Notices _____- 	 ____ 	

- - 

	 DeLand 736.7154 

C AS H ItR 

	

I Choice spaces in Oak Lawn I will not be responsible for any 	 Counter Sales 

	

Memorial Park, Garden Of 	debtS incuff by anyone other 	 PLANT WORKER 

	

Devotion. Each space. 1250. Call 	then myself as of February 10, 	 Laundry Experience evenings. 323 1972 	 Rapid Advancement 
CLIFFORD G.GARDNER 

	

4-Personals 	______________________ 	
"Your Future- Our Concern" 

	

6-Child Care 	201 CommercIal, Sanford, 333.5174 
FAC ED WITHA DRINKING 

	 DeLand, 
_

73
_

6
_

.7
_

15
_

4 

PROBLEM 	 Will baby sit in my home. Monday RECEPTIONIST 	SECRETARY. 
Pertaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	through Friday, $15 wk. 1906 	Accurate typist to perform 

Can Help 	 washinoton Ave. Sanford. 	 general clerical duties 1. answer 
PhoneI23.45V 	 _______________________ 	 phone. Call 323.7010 Monday. 

	

Write P.O. Box 1713 	 Friday. 

	

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 18-Help Wanted  

	

DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 	 24-Business Opportunities 
formation write to; BOX 791, Would like experienced lady to live - _________ 

Pompano, Fla. 13061. 	 in and care for children 	
INVEST IN YOUR lather works. Call 323-5954 after 	
OWN BUSINESS 

	

Home Weddings with elegant 	p.m. 	
l r-io 	Ladies' Apparel 

	

simplicity. Call Dot, Notary 	
*Small Specialty Restaurant Public. 327 2021 eves. & wkM5. Smallest ad with the greatest op- 
*Active Laundromat portunity. Call 862-49".
Call GeorGe Willis, REALTOR 

DIVORCE 	- Nurset RN'S & LPN's, Aides, Aide. 	ASSOCIATE 
Companion. Needed Immediately. 

	

Papers typed. IN. or (with your 	6211-0634. 

	

___________________ 	

Call Ba it 
forms) $33. Also adoption, cor• -_ 

poraticn. change of name, deeds. Start the New Year with top e.r.  

	

etc. MARILYNS. 1119 NE 63rd 	nings sell AVON world famous 	 REAL ESTATE 

	

St., Ocaia,6 days. 9017321441 or 	cosmetics. 339-0711. 	 REALTOR 	 322-1199 
901.732.1773. Phone problems, 
keep trying. 	 NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric ex. Highly active small town grocery 

	

perienc. preferred. Apply In 	business for sale in growing ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	perq. Sanford Nursing 4 Con. 	Debary. For information call 

	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 valescent Center, 950 MelIonville 	TELFAIR REALTY, U$-4171 or AL ANON 	 Ave. 	 661.3722. FOP FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 
PROBLEM DRINKERS 	Do you want to add us to your list of - 

	

For further information call 123.1357 	satisfied clients for gardening? 	
Rsntals or write 	 We live In Loch Arbor. Call 

	

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.0,. 	evenings only 323-0336. 
box SS).  
Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 $100 and more weekly possible 

working Part Time at horn,. Age 30-Apartments Unfurnished 

	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	and Education no barrier. Send 

	

Free. 629-1277 for "WE Care", J 	self addressed stamped 
Adults & Teens. 	 envelope. OVIEDO.FTU - Duplexes. Furn.or 

	

King, Box 233, Mantau, N.J. 09051. 	Unfurn., Wooded. Home size lots. 

	

- 	RIOGEWOOD VILLAGE 363-3721. 

Large 2 BR unfum, apt., carpeted, 

utilities. 911 Park. Call 332.9144 
CALENDAR 	

refrigerator, stove. $115 includes 

utter 6 p.m. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
West Virginians In West Volusla, social at DeBary 

Fire Dept. Hall, 2 p.m. Bring covered dish and utensils. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian 

Church, 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. Program on "The 
Wckjva River Scenic and Wild River Study" by Scott 
Henderson. Open to public. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 
Church, SR 434 and 14. 

Sanford Rotary. noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 120 W. First (closed). 
TOPS, Chapter 79, 7 p.m. over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Mtamonte& Seminole Jaycees Board, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 06. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a, Sheoah Country 
Club. 

Sanford Uoas Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW Building, 17-92  
Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m. Flagship Bank of San-

ford. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 

Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, covered dish luncheon, 
Civic Center. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 

Christian Prayer Breakfast, 6:45 a.m., Sambo's, 
Sanford. 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Ca'Lelberry Corn-  
rnunity United Methodist Church. 

Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 
SR 434.  

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m. Sanford Woman's Club, 309 
S. Oak. 

Principles of Property Management (13 weeks) under 
auspices of University of Florida, 7 p.m., Henry Hoche 
Budding, 401 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando. Call 843-6010. 

Fret 12-week boating course 7p.m., Room 1.407-206, 
Seminole Community College main campus in 
cooperation with the U.S. Power Squadron. 

"Over 50" Club, 10:30 am.., Redding Gardens. Bring 
bag lunch. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
Cauelberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 

Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimistist Club, noon, Holiday Inn, Lake 

Monroe. 
Sanford Serenader, Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

Cixnmnnleative Disorders Spring Lecture Series, 4 
p.m., F1U Engineering Building Room 9. For students 
and professionals. 

Christian Prayer Breakfast, 6:45 a-m., Sambo's, 
Sanford. 

Free glaucoma and blood pressure tests, County 
Health Deportment, Ninth and French, Sanford. 

Orlando Dog Training Club basic and advanced 
classes, registration 7p.m., National Guard Armory, = 
S. Fern Creek Ave., Orlando. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
Diet Workshop 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamlxite Springs. 
Sanford AA, 1p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

436. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

tangwosd Tourist Club, noon, Dinner Meeting, 
Pavilion, SunnyShade Park, Longwood. 

Sunday, Feb. 13, 1977-46 - - 
- 41--Houses 	 41--Houses  Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

0--Houses 

.01  They're Hot"* ki 	4 
 

, 	 . 
	

.:. ~, 	7*il~,, 
:. 
	I 	. 	. 	16 i -1 	 _... 	- af ter 5m. 	

.1 	~_ 	- 
. 	1. I— 	

'r7~74~.  - "..
i.. 	 -

I ;_`,1 1, 1:7t_-77r1_ 	- 	- 	I 
. 	 .. STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A VERY ATTRACTIVE- 3 	 Nd 	 . 	. . 	 - 	

I , ~ L1.1 ~'171','7` 	 . MINUTE .... IF 	CLASSIFIED 	both, with CH A, Air, carpel: 	payment, monthly payments IM 	
.  

I 	I 
 

	

BR 1'- 	.wp,ouses ins rural area No down 

ADS DIDN,T WORK THERE 	garage, fenced yard. Low down 	
than rent. Governiment subsidlited 	 ..No- =1 

 

WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 payment. Move In Immod. No 	to qualified buyers. Call to see It 

COMPLETELY RECON. M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Iii 	 4 
DITIONED- VA 5. FHA homes - 	

k 	. 
	 - 

	

located In many areas of Seminole 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 

	

17.300 to $50,000 Down 	
323 
903W.lst.t,, Sanford 	 - 	- 	 ____ 	- 	 ________________ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _____________ _______ 

payment low as $100. 	or 3230317 eves.__. 	 - 4 1-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 42-?w'obi le Homes 	50-Mscella neous for Sale 	55-Boats & Accessories 
DELTONA- Furnished, $34,900 or 	- 	- 	 . - 	 _____________________ 	 - - 	 - 

	 .-- 

- 
stfurnlshed, $33,400. Practically 	n Owrer- Cozy Bungalow. Lqe. PINECRESI - 31. kitchen LAKEFRONT.. 3 BR. 2 bath on 1 	 . 	 17'x65'. 2 OR, 2 bath, at Hacienda Entire contents Of Ceramic Shop 	POBSON MARINE 

Urn Hun t RaIfv 	 ew 3 BR, 2bath, split plan, 2 car 	 Wooded lOt t Park Lake , BR s. 	equpad, tam rm., fenced, walk 	Plus acres. Sprinkler system, tile Enterprise-Osteenarea. 3 year old 	
village, Winter Springs. $1,500 & 	ForSale,prlcedreasonably 	 292 Hwy - 

Jim 	Ui. 	
,7, 

Inc.
• garage. Nice quIet area. 	 Sewing rm, all new interior, A H. 	to church. school. & Sh000ing. 	roof, Florida room, fireplace. 	- brick 3 B • 2 bath, family room 	

assume payments of $77 2$ Mo. 	 Call 962 1127 

NEEDS TLC- 3) from* in good 	
Low 520's 372 9116 or 323 0197 	Vacant Lease option *26,900 	Overlooks private lake. Home and 	with firep ace. centra H AC. 2 	

Call 327 0125 	 . 
97 neighborhood, furnished, rear 	

kOr. 	 332-2115 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 eves wk rids. 	
lawn in immaculate condition 	car garage, sprinkler system On I 	Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	

Merchandise 
homes 

122 5961 yard fenced, above ground pool. 	
25240R ' 	 After Mrs: 	S. 	Hardwick. Broker 	 - 	 2 Acres, cleared, deep well, septic 	You must see to appreciate: 	acre loton spring fed Iak, 	

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 	counter tom. sinks. Installation 
SALE $1$ 
Nice but needs work. ESTATE 	

mr 	323-mi 	372-0641 	 Oeltona. 611-6611 	
Lake Mary..- 3 BR, 1' bath new 	tank, pluS 3 OR, mobile home with 	*36.300. 	 Call 323 0909 after 3:30 	 new home In, 	 available Riid fAhI 

	

homes Under $35.Of with I... 	h......,..  
IMMACULATE 3 BR, 1 bath home 

assist with financing. Kitchen 

$21,900.  

321.0041 

SWIMMING POOL- Privacy fence, 
3 BR,2 bath, 100' frontage. $26,500. 

RURAL LIVING- 1.9 Acres, 

extras. $69,300. 

Peg. Real Estate Broker, 321*10 
Evenings: 3fl-0719; 323-7995 

71-Antiques 

ANTIQUES 

All Kinds. Ph, 9990311. 	- 
NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Directory. 

I - 	 ______ 	
.i 	 - 

3mentuhed 	41-Houses 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 

mints. 300 E. Airport Blvd., 
Sanford. 323-1310. 	

- 0 oeo. . 
a 

FurnIshed 1 and? bedroom apart. 

31A-pIexes * 
11111111111111111111111 	- 

7 BR unfurnished, children, pets 	Stenstrom Realty 
$130 too. Call 3234149 after 6 

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE PINECREST- 103 Laurel Drive.- 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 	Lovely  BR, I bath, Is located in a 
every day. 	 desIrable area. Extra large living 

& dining rooms, with Separate 
utility room, and more. Come see 

DeBAR Y- 61-A Bougainvillea, 	at $22300. 
Luxury 2 BR unfurn. apt., 2 bath, 
carpet, major appliances, car. COUNTY- Chicasaw Drive - Just port. On lake next to Golf Course. 	reducedi This gorgeous i OR, 2 332-1612 or 323-0951. 	 bath is on the St. Jotms. Built with 

entertaining in mind, with formal 
32-Houses Unfurnished 	gardens, outside brick fireplace, 

- 	 - 	 paneled living room, covered 
porch patio. and more. -lust 

Pinecreit- 2110 French Ave. 3 BR, 
Wo bath, kitchen equipped, $115 
month. 333-9139 or 323-4303. 	LAKE MARY- $114,000 custom 

Lakefront, 1103 Seminole Blvd., 	built I OR. S bath, split level 
Sanford. 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchen 	secluded lakefront pool dream 
equipment furnished, $213 per mo. 	home. Over 4900 sq. It. living area, 
323-4010 week days. 	 2 family rooms, formal living & 

dining rooms, master bedroom 
I BR, 1%1 bath, dining rm., Florida 	has sitting & dressing suite, 

rm., w-w carpet, drapes, kitchen 	double balconies, 3 car garage, 
equipped, huge Utility bldg. & 	plus every imaginable ammenity. 
swimming pool. $725 month. 	A home for the discriminating 
6330 alter S p.m. 	 executive. 

3 OR. 2 bath, central heat & air, 
FHA-VA HOMES- Only $100 down newly painted, fully carpeted, 

convenient location. Adults, $115. 	payment on completely recon. 
3224153. 	 ditloned homes, priced from 

$17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 
LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 bath 	Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 

home with screened back porch, 	and BUY yours TODAY I 
fenced yard, $225 mo. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTOR $)0-4133 	 Call Sanford's S.,lfll pAder 

Small 1 OR house, no stove or 	3222420 refrigerator. Prefer older couple. 
3222445. 	 ANYTIME 

Immaculate 3 OR, 2 bath, newly 	
Multiple Listing Service 

 
carpeted, fenced yard, garage. REALTORS  

fl Mature couple preferred. $200, 1st 
& last. 323.7191. 

Older House, 3 BR, 2 story, SHOP, RENT, SWAP THE EASY 
fireplace, screened porch, large 	WANT AD WAY. Read and use the 
lot. $230 too. Call 372.7470 after 2. 	Want Ads everyday. 

33-Houses Furnished 

Furnished 2 BR home. $130 plus 
deposit. Call 323-0339 between 9 
am. and 2 p.m. 

Furn. home to share. Spacious 3 OR, 
2 bath. Exc,llent value for mature 
Stable party. 323.0631, 5 to I p.m. 

Lovely guest home, 
furnished, adults, no pets. 

12 2.77iI 

34-Mobile Homes 

Lovely 2 BR, furnished, $160. Free 
canoe use & boat moorage. Katie's 
Wekiva River Landing, 322.4470. 

31-Business Property 

Building 10.000-11,000 sq. It., in 
dostrial, commercial, 919 W. lit 
St. 323-1100. 

Rid We 

41-Houses 

SANFORD 	UNDER $23.000 

OWNER WANTS 
OFFERSI 

3 OR, lys bath, 3 yrs. new, inside 
laundry, extra utility room, 169' 
deep lot for gardening. MAKE 
YOUR OFFER TODAY. 

We 	handle 	government 
repossession from $100 down. 
Call our EXPERIENCED staff for 
showings. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS-$304041 

Eves. 323 3519 

than $750 down, 	Government In good area. FHA, owner will  
' " DeBARY- 2 BR, I'-, bath, Ocala 

______________________ 

WHY 	SAVE 	IT 	... 	SELL 

-- 

IT 	everything .. . .een for youi 
... I - -... 

PIANO FOR SALE 

equipped, large screened patio.  

'funding 	By 	builder, 	931 16.49, 
'Equal Housing Opportunity. BATEMAN REALTY 

limestone, 	bearneci 	ceilings, 
central H&AC, unattached double 

QUICKLY with a 	Fast 	Acting, 
.ow Cost Classified Ad 3 BR, 21'x61' Barrington, VA loans 

	

Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	out 

	

batteries. 	$1243 	exchange. 

lO Years Old 
Call 645 1267or669 6915 

TAFFER REALTY 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
26.3$ S Sanford Ave 

MLS REALTORS  

garage 	and 	office 	and or 
workshop. 	All 	appliance,. 	In a 

 available 
GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 

3903 Orlando Dr. 323 3200 

REEL'S BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 
anford .ve. 

__ _ 

* *. * * 
______________ ________ 

- 
60-Office Supplies 

___________ 	 ______ _____ 	

Sanford Aution will not be 321 0759 eves. 3321612 very tine residential area. *26.000. NEW HOMES-NOTHING DOWN 
- 	-- - 	-- 
- -_ 

I - 	______________ 

 

I 	51-Household Goods 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

100 E 25th St. 	 322 6633 OPEN 
ZONED C 2- Excellent for home 

Payments as low as $100 per ma 
you qualify. Builder, 615.0663. 

if 
43-Lots-Acreage Used Office Furniture 

Sanford- Owner 	u%t Sell- Open 

2017 S. FRENCH 	 ______________________  I S 
Sunday, February 13. 2415 S. San. 

ford Ave. Sanford- 

and or 	business. 	2 	large 
bedrooms, large dining room, eat. 

- I 

Wood or steel desks, executive desk BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's easy 
--- 

- 
Sofa, Two Chairs 

House. Sun, 12 to uark. 3 BR. I' 
: bath, central NSA. 

3 	BR, 	1' 
bath, central air, nice carpeting, 

in kitchen, enclosedporch, fenced, 
1 block from 17-92 Owners most 

and fun 	- - The Want Ad Way. 
- 

I lots, IS' x 175'. On Palm Drive, 
Riverview Ave. Sanford. 5)2.000 

Coffee Table 
Call 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	tiling 20' screened 

Patio, garage, carpeted 	$21,900 
Financing available.  large screened 	porch, fenced 

yard Just 3 years old. FHA VA or 
eager to sell. Price 	and terms 322 

the 
after 5 p.m 3233101 

cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. - SO YOU WANT a home in 
full price. 53,100 down S assume, 
Will 

seller Will hold mortgage, *24.500. 
negotiable. county? 3 OR, 1 bath, nice S clean, Sanford- i lots, good location for I 	HoltywoOdbed, $20 IIOLL'S 

Casselberry, 17-92,5)0-1206 consider 	2nd 	mtg. 	2351 
Marshall Ave. 327 1903. 

swimming pool, 3 BR, 2 bath, 	 _________ 

large living room, large Florida Forrest Greene 
161 , ACRES on Doyle Road. High 

*16.900 
dOctor or dentist offices. 345.000. 
JJJ Realty. $31 7901, 

Breakfast set, *25; TV, $3$ 
Misc. 373 2505 

___________________ 

room, den, screened porch, other  '1,SNFORD Inc. and 	dry. 	Price 	and 	terms EASY TERMS on this Soanish style 62-LaWn-Garden 
000 

I Screened porches, sun room, & 
RA* 	 REALTORS 

negotia ble, 
JtNNY shopping. Just reduced 10574,950. 

3 BR, Ilia bath, family room, near 
Estate Wanted 47-Real Singer Zig-Zag ____ ________ 	

good 	used 	furniture, Paneled nec room Make this 3 OR WITT REALTY 	 ___ ______ 

CLARK REALTY 
REALTOR Only *1.150 down. FIELD DIRT& TOP SOIL 

home 	real 	Florida 	living BALL REALTY Phone3fl.)599 
Da ys 	Hours I Singer equipped fozig lag and make Call 323-7S90 

Motivated 	Owner, 	Call 	for Peg Real Estate Broker Stemper Realty 
'CASH QUICK 	FOR 	EQUITY buttoflholes. Balance of 131.14 or Ask for Dick Lacy 

directions. 
BOWLES REALTY INC. 

SALES -- RENTALS 
5)7W. lstt.,5anf' 

The Best Buy In Town - A low cost Central Florida's . 

CailBart Real Estate 

10 payments Of U. 	Call Credit 
Manager 3329111 or see at Gro.Tone Fertilizer 

Longwood, Fl, $30 0650 322 544) or 322 2757 after Hrs .
- 

Classited Ad __________________  

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR I 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER A000RUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

SANFORD 
1919 S. French Ave. 	3321991 

322 1496 
REALTOR 	 322 7195 The Old Singer Store 601 Celery Ave. Sanford 712 Palmetto St. 2 story on corner $21,190 Sunland Estates - tot, 	3 	BR. 	I', 	bath. 	Mn. 	Ii..i,s.. 322 3996 ___________________________ ,, 	,, lO3OState St., Sanford Plaza _________ 

OPEN HOUSE 16 

Ridgewood Arms 

Spacious 1. 2 & 3 OR apis. Tennis, 
swimming, playground. 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse. 2390 Ridgewood 
Ave., Sanford. Ph. 333-4420. 

NOW RENTING 

ENERGY - EFrICICNT . Un. 
furnished, 1 and 2 BRs and fur. 
nhjhid studios at 

SANFORD COURT 

APARTMENTS 

3301 Sanford Ave. 
1 Story, garden-type living in quiet, 

rustic setting. Private entrance, 
dead-bolt lock, your own fenced 
patio, built-in bookcase, roomy 
attic for additional storage. The 
most energy efficient apartments 
availabe in this area. Models open 
10 a.m. to 6p.m. See today or call 
323-3301. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Clean, furnished, first floor apart. 
mont, private entrance. Adults 
only. 1004 Palmetto Ave. 

SAN MO PARK. 1, 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult & family park. 
Weekly. 1313 Hwy 11-92. Sanford. 
323-1930. 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Sary. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

1-44 SR 131. Longwood 	I63.00 

4 Room garage apartment, fur. 
fiShed, garage and water fur. 
nr%htd. Close in. 322.0191. 

IMMA(.lJ ATE 	 - 	. 	 - - . .............,... 	 LT d _Id5iViCO AO help you find 

	

2421 and 2423 
	It I 	

L 	
room with fireplace, dining room 	 more room for storage Class - 	WILSON MAiER FURNITURE 	64-EquIpment for Rent 

	

MARSHALL AVE., SANFORD 	
' 	

bath home. I yr. home Real nice 3 BR, 1 bath home, car 	refrigerator, gas range, oil heat, ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	AdS lend buyers fast 	
i ,d 	

BUY-SELL-TRADE  rrany. Call for directions. 	peted Lowdownpaymentanctiow 	Front porch 8. tool shed. Good 
	

311 315E. First St. 	322-3632 	Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

	

JOHNNY WALE' 	T ( 	A Start enjoying a 	 . 	
L 	

S REALTY INC. 	interest rhy. 	 paint. *16.300. Owner financed 	
D 	 Rent Our Rlnsenvac 

	

WALKER 	 beautiful future 	 , 	

ongwood, Fia.,I3Q 0650 	

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	
962 364S or 3391069. 	

Nlghts-322 	
anwle 	vl:er, uci

i00
& s. halr. 

lk  green S. 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 5151 

	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 Today In 	 çiassifnt Acts will always give you 	 Loch Arbor, 3 large BR, 2 bath, DR. 	 - - 	 -- - 	 Italian Provencial Couch, *150; 

	

Gener
322 64SY
al Contractor 	 . . 	 more 	Much .Much More than Days 372.7171 	Eves 3730153 	central NSA, W-W carpet, double GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	323 I 	 65-Pets-SupplIes 

	

W

• 	11 
	 you expect 	 Broker 	 Associate 	garage with workshop, large tot, 	A FRACTION OF THEIR COST - -_- _. , 	 -. 	 ____________________________ 

fruit trees, 136.900 372-754). 	FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 	 Tea Cart, antique chest of drawers, 

	

- 	 I 	 - 	Vive he 	milk shake machine. 	blue overStuffed Chair, gold Campbell s Poodle Pad -Complete 1 1(o... 
9 

	

. 
	 11 	 nommm- 	 u 	' IL 	n 	I 	W. GARNETT WHITE 	Platform scale, electric grill, 	chariel chair, red nylon sofa, 	Professional grooming. 2167 Park - 	

HalOUSE. 	i...Oi uert 	ealty 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	
steam table, pie case. etc. 323. 	console TV. 322-7170 after 2. 	Ave. 3321121. Closed Wednesdays. 

• 	
INC.

OHN KR ODE R,ASSOC  
'U',- 	 101 W. Commercial 	 52-Appliances 	 68-Wanted to Buy 

	

A MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY 	 . . 	 ' 	 ,
ILY 	 MLS. REALTOR 	Phone 322-74111 1, Sanford 

CASSELBERRY 	

7,600 Yards Of New 	
KENMORE A;;ER I;ts. 	K 	 Collector 

TREES 	 Wall To Wall Carpeting 	Service 	Used 	machines. 	Pays highest Prices for old wood TOTAL PRICE 	 ;1e 

	

INFLATION STOPPERI 	 __- 	  	 - ", 	 0 ,,.-Z ~ ~ I 1 1 	 Cut* 2 SR home with lovely land. 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323 0691 	duck decoys. I.S62 81107. 

BUY A MOBILE HOME IN KOVE ESTATES,
11 

	

. 
	

27,500 " 
"' " 	I 	St. Johns River Home 

Sat.-Sun. 1-5 scaping. This one will go FAST at Ordered sold by Jacon industries 	
Good Co

GE Washer 
ndition Asking $30 	

Wanted to  buy 
Any 	

:officeI iLuL
l;WITH A 5 YEAR LEASE, $10 A MONTH 	- 	 £ 

	 '7 	 1 IJ 	 / 	 West from I I on SR 46; North 	
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	-At Public Auction. 	323 7360 	 CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17-92, 530 

	

LOT RENT, WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED. 	.--- 	 -. 	 ' 	 f 	 ,. 	 , 	

4, , 	 Orange Blvd. North on Missouri 	
830 	Longwood 

831 8222
._ 	 - 	

_ 	 1206 

	

- . . 	
Ave. Follow signs 	 _______ 	Th 	r L 1,7 1fl 	53-TV.Radio.Stereo 	YOU NAME IT-I BUY IT * SECURITY FENCE - PRIVATE KEY 	 HOMES of DISTINCTION 	 , 	 113 Vaiencla Court, North, Sanford. 	urs., reu. [i, 1I I - 	 - 	 SAI4FORDAUCTION 

	

323-7832 	 3 OR, 2 bath, brick, Central NSA. 	 COLOR TV USED 	 Phone 323-7340 * BURIED UTILITIES

&,-" 

	

'..' 	 Large Wooded Lots .Paved Streets 	 I 	 WW carpel, Appliances, Fam 	At 1O'30 A M 	COLOR IV 19" Portable. Sold now 
, 	 StreetLlghts.S.wers.Sid.wallts 	 Eves 3fl-1517;3fl4)79 	fm. Low down & assume mtg. 323 	 ' 

	A.M. 
over $100 Will sell for $109 or 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

* RECREATION BLDG. 	 . 	
~~ 	

. 	
I 	

1 2 bath. many extras Assume 71i 	building. 251 S. 3rd St., Lake 	 to Anderson's Restaurant, 17.,2) - 	 ired of your 

	

. 	
Mary, S10,500. 830 1703. 	 DeLand, Florida 	 paintings or art objects? Want 10 

* PAVED STREETS 	
dition 6,14 8126, Winter Park 

	

1.
_ 	 . 	 . 	, 	207E.23thSt. 	 3130 after 6. 	 DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE$12.00 Month. Still in 

 
	No TOP prices Pala. used, any con
S. 

	

. - 	, .- 	 - 	,.,, ~ 	 - 	 i Casselberry- S27,900 Lovely 4 OR, S Room house, I bath, large out 	
Orlando Ave. Winter Park lNext 	

_____ 	- 	

. 
IISS 

 

_7~ - -.;~i_~ 

* ADULT AND LIMITED FAMILY SECTIONS 	 IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 	 './j 	 No qualifying. 134 	
- 	Just Off N. Blvd. On 	

Teiefunken AM FM Console Stereo, 
Also color & BILW TV's. 373 0700. 	value. 

 sell? 
Send k. I 

 

name and telephone 

	

COME OUT NOW1 6 MILES NE 	
4~~ 

1 	
r III. 	, 	 -~. I By Owner- 2 OR CO home. Florida 	PAYTONREALTY 	 no to: Harris, P.O. Box 85, Long. 

XZJ 2 IM 	Z 	IL 	
llr'n~ 	I I ! room, new roof, chain link fence, 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 

	

OF SANFORD SR41 5, MODELS ON 	
J 	 RE 

, 	Situated on 	
/. 	164 Country Club Circle, 	RSFAtsIHomes 0wall 	 Plays ° 	

7 	
House IIcar. 	 cail&30-11" 	 WE BUY FOr Room U

Full 
 ohnny Walker 

 

llor , 

 DISPLAY. PH. 322-6539 • 322.6077
all sizes of carpeting to satisfy 	54-Garage Sales 	 -_ 211 W.231h 	Sanford, Fla, 

	h 
 carport, paved 

a it I 	It 	hs.c,ntraI heal-doubt 	'/" .' 

ay,sodded Yard. 	
.- 1

; 	

* 	 C&ftt0Aj (C>ft111A(104 	

. 	 - 	 Oaior Night 
 2640 H Iowa, he a, Iii 97 	Peling Must be sold roll by roll to 	

- the higheil 	 Phone 3n.;322 	- 

	

KNOW YOUR RENT IN 10 YEARS? 	

I 

VAddi 

	

ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 	1200 I2x4o right up to 17xi0o 	 CARPORT SALE- 	 furniture and appliances Call ul 

	

- , 	' I 	 41A IESWI i4C 	 ariner's 	SOSCIOuS, custom 3 BR, 2bath, liv 	All first quality carpeting and 	 last for best offer. Country Fur. 

	

, 	

0 	 .40%, 	 ffn . din. rm , den, eat in kift., It I 	 Saturday L Sunday FOR 

 

TMENT 	- 	~ 	. CUSTOM HOMES 	 103 Anderson Circle, Sanford 	niture Diltributors, 323 83n. - WE DOI - 	 \ 	 Your lot or 	 acres Privacy. Near hospital. 322 1 	
CALL 

 
2-3103 	: ours- 	 ff., ~_3 0 	Sill 	 MUST BE SOLD! 	

Gel plenty of Prospects . .Ad 	Cash 322-4132 SO BRING YOUR OWN MOBILE HOMEI  

	

- 	 - 	 the Classified .,. 	 For used furniture, appliances, 

	

j/ 	
' DOWN 	 PH (

LAKESIDE 

	

ighway 17.9-2, Sanford 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 - tools. etc. Buy I or 100) items. 

	

SPECIAL NEW PARK LEASE DISCOUNT 	 24157 	\ 	 oss From Ranch H;us, 	Salesi. Appraisals 	3273296 EVERY ROLL 	 _______ 	 Larrys Mart 213 Sanford Ave. 
 Arracceiri 

	

__________________ 	

323-7340 

	

_____ 	

75-Recreational Vehicles 

	

________ 	

Walt. 

COUNTRY HOME- 2 OR, family 
room, kitchen equipped, central 
heat 5. air, over '.-, acre, 24 fruit 
trees. $71,900 

GARAGE ATTACHED- Lovely 3 
OR. 2 bath, central heat & air. 
$21,000. 

OLDER 2 Story- 6 OR, 4 baths, 
525.000. 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 Day or Night 

___________________________ 

- 	I 	 i' " 	 -. ' 	 - Hidden Lake - New I BR home, 
Florida 

A 	good 	opportunity 	for 	home 
I 

- .-.____, ,c. - 	 __________________ 

10-Swap & Trade 
- -- -- 	- 	

-- ---------------- 

16' Fiberglass, imperial Comanche, 
ioom, finished play room. 

*35.000. 	All 	offers will 	be 	con. 
owners, 	apartment 	owners, -- - 	- 

sidered. 	Owner 	will 	hold 	2nd 
contractors 	and dealers 	to 	buy 	I carpeting at their own prices. Also 

113 HP Inboard Outboard Seats 6, FLEA MARKET . 	 ______ 

mortgage; 	or will rent for $300 several rails of padding. 
lilt trailer, electric WinCh. 	52195. 
322.4749 Sellers and Buyers wanted. FREE 	- 

*I a
~,f

' 

 Inual 
month, 1st & last month required. For any further information on this 	I at 	the 	Movie Land 	Drive in 

17ff fiberglass boat and ______I Op' .a  323-9579 after 6 p.m. sale call our office 	Longwood, i Theatre. Sunday 9a.m to3p.m 

., 	
, 
 

1017 SARIIA, Sanford, 2 OR, I bath, 
na . Phone 3.39 7020 IS hp Johnson, $500. 

Sylvaria 23" Color Console TV, all 
_________________ 

IS'x132' lot. orange trees, 	excel Barber Sales, 	Inc. 
°hone 323 1158 

new malor parts, remote control, 
area. *iS.500 Owner 

Je 'well Cabin Cruiser on traCler, beautiful 	cabinet 	with 	doors. 

RESTAURANT-MANAGER TRAINEE 

(small Indiana corporation) 
Recent college graduate to learn food business and grow 
with company that presently has four operations. $10,200 
starting salary. Benefits include fully paid hospitalization 
and major medical insurance, life insurance, dental 
coverage, incentive bonuses and chance of becoming 
stock holder. Our management presently owns stock In 
our four operations. Our retirement plan ranks as one of 
the best. Send transcript of grades along with resume to 
Box 624, In care of Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, San-
ford, Fl.., 32771. 

72-Auction 

having regular Monday 
Night Auctions as of 
Monday, February 14, 
1977. 

Open for Wholesale & 
Retail Sales, Monday 
through Saturday, 10 
'til 5. 

Appliances, bedding, 

antiques 	& 
miscellaneous bric-a- 
brac. 

Watch newspaper for 
announcements of _ 

monthly auctions. 

1200 S. French Ave. 

Custom built truck camper, '75 
model, on 1 ton 1960 GMC truck, 
all sell contained. excellent 
condition. $2300 or will consider a 
trade in of a car, preferably 
station wagon- 645-1612, ask for 

76-Auto Paris 

1972 Vega automatic transmission, 
asking *90.. 322-1265. 

77- Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 to $23 
Call 372-1621 

___ 

78-c - 

Motorcycle insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373 39M or 323 7710 

-AutosforSale - 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 
'73 Models. Call 3fl $570 or 134. 
1605. Dealer, 

173 Toyota Corolla, good condition, 
Approx. 42.000 mites. 25-33 driver 
verified MPG. Make reasonable 
offer. 373 9579. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92. 1 mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 730 It's the only one in 

	

_________ 	

Florida, You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than $5 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold Call 701-253 1311 for further 
details 

'63 PLY. FURY III 
$230. 

Phone 323-9001 

(67 Buick Riviera, all power, extra 
Clean. Call 323 0'21 or 3226354. 

inboard outboard 12' Sears Game 	txcellerit condition. *350, or will 

	

eneva 	Is 	Auctioneers: J.W. Barber Jr., 	Fisher boat; 2 utility trailers, 1 	
trade for piano of equal value. 2414 1976 Dodge Tradernan Van. 

. - 	 1t1!`1-* 	
Gardens 	

Larry Gray &StanVermiIlion 	 2791 	 3729131 
open, I closed 377 7681, 	 Grandview Ave. Sanford 37). 	customized.Excellent Condition 

___________ 	

Luxury Patio Apartments 	Positive Sale!  

	

Quiet.OneStory 	-

Bedroum Apts. 

--------------------------. 	 •9JI 

	

Studio,I,2,3 	Terms: Cash Only! 	 CONSULTOUR 

	

K itchen  Equipped 	 SWIMMING POOLS
USINESS SERVICE 

LISTING Adult Family REPOSSESSED 	 I D.,luite above ground aluminum & 
J 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

One Bedroom 	steel pools (3) Repossessect by  
bank Will sacrifice. Savings of From 	
52.000 or more Call collect, 303 I 

	____________________________ FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE FINEST AT THE LOWEST PRICE. 	
135 	

4221320, 	 _____ 	 -4 ______________ 	- 
Custom 3bedroom, twobath home, separate living room, dining room and Florida room, 
Walk-in closets, abundant storage rooms, air conditioned, central heat, fully carpeted, SWIMMING POOL SACkII-ICE 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Paint & Body Work 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	Leading manufacturer S distributor I 	 111101=10 custom drapes, equipped kitchen and laundry room, carpeted terrace, two car garage, 
custom landscaped grounds, tile roof. Two adjoining lots included. $59,000 with 20 per 

	

Sanford, Fla. 	
has deluxe aluminum pools left 	 ______________________ 
over from 1916 season, half price. 	I can cover your home with 	Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, I Guaranteed installation and 	aluminum 5. soflI system Also 	shelving, coffee tables, end lables. 	Scotties' Paint I. Body Sh. 

	

cent down, balanc,4 per cent mortgag, by owner. 	

322- 	 terms. Call collect. 30Sl55.3si. 	Roofing, Gutters, 20 Yrs. Exp 	kitchen tables Custom work 	Chapman Road, Oyiedo, Fla Frye 2090 

L 	

SEE IMMEDIATELY WHILE OWNER IS IN TOWN.  Eagle Siding Co 851 9563 	 Choose 	your 	color 	Free 	Estimates. Phone 3456.011. 242 DeLeon_RoadDeBary,_Florida  

	

Professionally M4naged .A 	
Brand new Garrett "Deep Seeker"  
metal detector, cost $325 	

estimates. Bob's rebinet 377 0756 

A T 	10N .. 

I:it ";' 	 IC: 
1 	j""tl

_S~',~,Q` 	

- 

Sacrifice, 5250 Also Unicycle, *30 
Call 	S after 	p m 	327 6440. Beauty Care Home 	Maintenanc Re 	

- Plumbing repairs, screen repairs,
oy's Painting 

- 
SEWING MACHINES 

__________________________ 
Licensed 377 0066 
painting, 	odd 	lobs. 	Reasonable.  

SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT TOWERS BEAUTY SALON - Painting Our Only Service 
1976 Dial 0 Matic Zig Zag sewing (formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) Gebhardt's Home Repairs, 	Room teqiorj, Exteriors. Murals MIRr Machines, 	Makes 	button 	holes, 519 E 	1st s 	. 3n 5112 Additions, Concrete Work. Paint 6. Family, Inc 	&346303 

blind 	hems, 	Sews 	on 	buttons.  mop, 	Carpenter 	Work. 	Ceramic - 
Regular price $119. Will sell for 5.59 Tile, Alum 	Enclosures 	323 6123 
each. Can bepaid for at only 5.3 per 
mo. 115$ S. Electrical 

Free E5limal 
Pest Control Orlando Ave., Winter 

Park (on Il 92 next to Anderson's _____________________________ 
Restauranll, Income Tax Serv, 

BOWLIN 	ELECTRIC Electrical ART BROWN PEST CONTROL ___ - 
WANTED Contractors. 	Industrial. 	com - 2362 Park drive 

RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming mercial, 	residential. 	Free Income Taxes Prepared 3331445 
pool. Leading distributor wants a estimates 	332 7373 Individual. Reasonable  
nice backyard to display new 1977 323 1171 

consideration 	for 	PRIME given 
model of above ground pool Top

- Roofing 
Hauling Landscaping & LOCATION. Call collect days or 

evenings. 305 2710610,  Lawn Care - ROWE'S ROOFING 
Shingles, 	built up 	roofs 	Free 

Everybody needs W. I. Rawleigh's LIGHT HAULING-YARD 
varied line of household products. REFUSE & OLD APPLIANCES estimates. 	Winter 	Springs, 	S. Guaranteed. 	P. L. 	Combs, 319. p ItUGHEY EQUIPMENT 1671 

Dirt 	service, 	Clearing. 	Mowing, 
Back hOC toader 3225577. 

- 

Home improvements DICK'S LAWN SERVIC Sewing - 
4 

Singer 
Mowing, Trimming, Edging. 	With 

a Personal Touch. 9308834 Aileratns. Dress Mak:ng, Drapes, 

Futura Central Neat & 	Air 	Conditioning - Upnolslery 	32'? 070? 
for 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 

we have a 1924 model which Harris at SEARS in Sanford In 
_____

Murals sold 	new 	for 	$630. 	Was till Wall Papering Christmas layaway. There is - 
only 	a 	$206 	balance 	due. 
Purchaser left area and we are 

Carpentry. Rem,Ilng, AdditIa, Original 
unable to locale. YOU may have Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded 

Fr., estimate, 3734039 
Ca lforn,a 	Murals 	by JAMIE f or your home Paper Hanging 

machine for $106 balance or ___________________________ or office Call 131. 4303 Free Estimates 
take up the payments of III per  Calf atter 6p.m. 339 595 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

EMPLOYMENT/TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 
The Seminole County Board of County Commissioners is 

Prime Sponsor under the Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act of 1973 (CETA). Under this program, there are 
opportunities for Public Service Employment, Vocational 
Training, Work. Experience, On-the-Job Training and 
plae mint services. 

Anyone who is a Seminole Cos'nly resident unemployed 
30 days or more or underemployed, may be eligible. For 
those Interested In applying or obtaining additional In-
formation, there will be a representative from the Seminole 
County Manpower office at the following locations: 

District School Board CETA Office 
9th £ Sanford Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 
Mondays 11:00 am.. 12:00 noon 
Wednesdays 2:30 p.m. . 3:30 p.m. 

Oviedo City Hall 
Oviedo, Florida 
Tuesdays 11:10 am.- 11:00 p.m. 

Applications and information may also be obtained it the 
Seminole County Manpower Office located In We Seminole 
Plata, Casseterry, Florida. Office hours are l:) am. .5:1 
p.m., Monday. Friday. 

.4 BUILDERS 

TINY FISHER 
322.2280 

B,, 

CONTRACTORS 
IN THE SANFORD, DELTONA, 

ORANGE CITY & DBARY AREAS 	I
- 

These men can help you get more 	
LEN HOLL hours out of each day. How? 	

668.5230 
They represent the most complete 

lumber& building materials yard In Central Florida. 

MILLS& NEBRASKA LUMBER has: 
ROOF TRUSS PLANT 	PRE-HUNG DOOR PLANT 	 2 LUMBER YARDS 

BRICK YARD 	 MILLWORK SHOP 

These salesmen are radio dispatched for prompt jobsite service - can give you accurate blue print 
takeoffs and estimates - can offer suggestions on new and substitute materials that can save you 
money. They are professionals. Save your time and money by lofting them estimate, price, and 
schedule your building materials. 

ALL THIS SERVICE & COMPETITIVE, TOO! 
Call one of them today and save the Mills & Nebraska way! 

MILLS A NEBRASKA LUMBER month, Will lake trade as part 
plfmenf. Call 625-4239, day or 
nihI. Free home trial. Ni 
obligation. 1602 North Mills, Orlando 	- 

IIIIIIII 
To List Your Busines ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 



- 
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Florida Taxes: $16.4 Billion 	 . 

Florida taxpayers will pay $16,456,000,000 in  
federal taxes next year, according to the  

	

Florida Chamber of Commerce. The figure 	
, 	 •. 	 ,.. 

EN 

represents Florida's 3.74 per cent share of the

Illinois' 6.17 percent; Pennsylvania's 5.63 per 	 Chestnut Fork, Go. 

proposed $440 billion federal spending budget 
for the 1978 fiscal year. Florida's tax burden is 

Al 
77 

r 

	

the ninth highest, preceded by California with 	 He 
11.10 per cent; New York's 9.57 per cent; 

A  

	

cent, Texas 549 per cent, Ohio's 494 per 	 .. 

	deamt 
IImysdIforthep$eofaflgwgyour welcome 

n Hattie Manning 	 Dec. 17, IM 

	

cent; Michigan's 4.40 per cent; and New 
	 F% Valent ine  Jersey's 4.22 per cent. 	 . 	 - 	

:• 	

.. 	 h 	 last letter open which I wrote you. I would like to bear who It was.  
I Would not goto see you today uft rained unIgjg,  

____ 	• ' 	 - 	 -. 	

:. : 	 ruluing today so I thought I would write you a letter, but I would  
much 	nt had not. TO I 	I I 	 ¼ 	 IWuhdth gin eoftoFriday and they w*iJdnot let meoff.  

CIRCULAR COMPONENT 	 Whatever happened to 	w with emotion 	 U nothing happens I will go to Chattanooga Thursday. 	
Young Frank and Maftie Williams 

	

,'- 	 ($.IdPbyIcW.II$) 	
ThatwaatbereuonIcou1dnotgouptoChtaii,op 	

—I 

	

BEATRICE CARTER STORES LENGTHS OF 5-FOOT DUCT PIPE 	 EULAII MAY SCOTT CUTS t 	

romantic love? 	
U$5 	em 

written only yesterday b 	¼ 	Anyhow I will come back by your house U nothing 	
started life together  Worthy to love fondly to devote ourselves to the happiness of 

 44
magazines, television and but a virtue which It sanctions and commends. 	 tintype picture (left) recorded the 

. 	c 	
Shannon 
her grandfather, Frank 	

a 	who 	 highest regard Is not condemned by 	 18 
 proposal 
89, a Frank 

- 	 ....a. 	

faded 

	

through films books 	f 	bride w' religion, 	no even a w 	 permits r 	ores, 	 wrote 

	

advertizing with an, no. 	 The bewt that Is deceived or betrayed need not augment the 

	

where do we notice in 	Needless to say she 	
happy moment. A simple cabin (be. 

	

32gubb by Itif reproach. 14" Is not only an Innocent, but a noble 	 low) In Walker County, Ga. was the 

	

today's casual relation- 	promptly accepted his 	 pa slouwben guide ypr principle It Ii the gem of all 	 couples first home. 

- 	

B MARK WEINBERG 	 some of the ductwork requires stapling. For that we nave s 	
ships between men and 	proposal (who could say no 	

— the cement and solace of the virtuous relations of the human 

	

Herald Stall Writer 	 metal ditching machine that does the whole operation 	
women the old-fashioned 	to such an appeal?) and 	 life. When rewarded with the hallowed possession of its object It automatically," said the company president. 	
qualities of love devotion 	they were married. They 	 strews the path of duty with flowers. 	 - 

	

You'd be surprised at wha t goes on out here "says Sanford- 	Skilled production workers can produce up to 700 adjustable 
Central Florida Airport Manager J. S. "Red" Cleveland. He's 	,,elbows" in eight houm Metal Manufacturing tralm its employes 	 and romantic 	 moved into a small cabin, 	 After hours spent In anxiety, I have come to the hold deter- 
right. 	 — with the training period sometimes as long as three months-V, 	Guaranteed to bring a 	at Catlett In Walker 	 mination to address you on a subject of greatest Importance to 	 IMP County, Ga. where Jane's 

	

The company makes "snaploc" pipe which got Its name from 	flutter to the heart of the 	 both of us, but more especially to me sin" should you refuse me I 
liberated 	at 	f!her, Harvey Shannon, 	 should have no other object In ilfu. I had resolved to ask you the 

- 	
The airport's 1,648 acres provide a home for 69 businesses, in the method of shaping a single rectangular piece so that It can be 	 modr 	WOfllafl e 

A Matter Of Pride 	 addition to operations connected with the airport Itself. 	"snapped" together, without the need for metal or staples. The 	 the heartfelt expressions of 	was horn in November, 	 other evening to be my wife, but when It came to the point I found 
Among them, Metal Manufacturing Inc. which, since 1969, has 	pipe lengths can be unsnapped to save storage space. 	 love included in this love 	1889. He was followed by 	 It Impossible — all my courage went away the moment I opened 

	

Edward 0. 111ambrecht (right) of Sanford 	 been turning galvanized sheet steel into duct products for heating 	The company also performs custom duct work. We can 
and a1mriditioning systems. 7be company changed its name with a blueprint and make Im finishIed product right hem," F 	 marriage written in i 

letter and proposal of 	two brothers, Dee and 	 my mouth — and yet you looked to sweet a I walked away 1 

	

Charlie, in 1898 a sister, 
Mary Lee was bom, and 	

thought the angels never looked sweeter. I feel easier now t I 	 , 	 , 	 .• 

	

receives Walgreen Pride Award from Jerold 	 .; : 	• 	
'.. 	 from Fort Lauderdale Steel when It moved to the Sanford airport 	explained. 	

value w. 	
she was still only a baby 	 Pray read this attentively and when I come for an answer 

	

superior sales performance. 

S. Karp, sales promotion manager, for 	
- 	

. 	

- 	 site as one of the airport's first Industrial tenants. 	 sentimental 
And Metal Manufacturing sells metal forming and cidtIn 	 covered recently by Herald 	when their father died in 	 remember that my future happiness depends upon your reply. 	

1 The company also makes 'Iwistloc" fittings for the fi 	equipment such as shears and bandsaws to other companies in ft 	 his late 20's leaving young 

	

Staff Writer Jane Cassel- 	
Mattle to raise her brood 	

Miss Hattie, I have come to the conclusion to offer you my 

Opening 
c
bathrooms and "the Ecogogizer," which removes odors, pollen 	Metal Manufacturing's parent company, Codisco Inc., Is 	 a box of old mementos and 

limate control systems, 	ductless "Chemfan" for home 	shed m 	ry. 	 berry 	g 	
with the help of her mother- 	 you can have time to answer this. I will bring you my picture 	 • . .1 	 - 

hand for my bead you have Long hat I gum I will a" you before 

The Cartoon Alusewn is holding a grand

Cartoon  Museum 
	

and dust from indoor air In-law. Never to remarry, 

	

. 	 located at the airport. Codisco is parent company for 12 wholly 	puuOO w'ci the death 	
Mattle died at age 42 and 	

though you can answer m 
Your 

e by letter also If you desire. 
Loving Friend, 	 . owned subsidiaries, I I of which are distributors of heating and air 	 her aunt. The well wom 

 

	

opening in its new home at 509 N. Semoran 	 "Business is booming," said Louis Fly, Metal Manufacturing's 	
ellowed by age president. "We've been on an upswing since the middle of last 	conditioning materials. 	 paper was y 	 part of her legacy to her 

	

Boulevard, Orlando, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 	•"'": 	
. 	 and On fancy brown script 	daughter was the treasured 	 d)- 0 

year." The company, which employs 39 people, sells only to 	"We are a management company," said comptoUerErnest A. 	anddrawlngofadovewere 	love letter. 	
.  

	

Sunday. The museum houses a permanent 	'. 	 distributing companies,, which in turn sell the products to con- 	Cavallaro, "We handle marketing policy, financial and ac 	faded. But there, together 	As our Valentine to our 	 - 

	

collection of original art by such cartoonists 	 ; 	 tractors and homebuilders, 	 counting functions, credit and record keeping for our member 	with a tin type of the 	readers, we share it with 	
-. 

	

- 	 - 	 " 	

' 	

f 	 •,M 	áb. 

	

as Les Turner (Captain Easy), Hal Fisher 	
The company buys rolls of galvanized sheet steel from Japan. companies. 	 couple, was 	letter 	you. 	 - 	

• 	.4 , 	
- 	 .. 	 ______________________ 

(Prince Valiant) and V.T. Hamlin (Alley Oop) 	 The 

	

warehouse now holds 1,400 tons of rolled steel," Fly said. 	Codisco owns an airplane which Is housed and malntalns4 at the 
 

	

as well as books and memorabilia on car- 	
Rolls Of steel are put on a machine that cuts the steel to desired 	airport. "ft's a real plus. We can save a lot of time and money 

 
tooning. 	 -. 	

lengths and widths In one operation. Other machines cut these 	visiting our facilities around the state by air. We can be anywhere 
p 	 pieces Into the necessary shapes for creating the duct items. 	In the state in two hours, the comptroller said. Brewer Heading 	ere 	 . - 	 .. 	

One of the company's most lucrative items is an Insulated lii- 	Codisco's projected sales for 1977 are $17 million, and the 

	

Florida Power & Light Co has named E.G. 	 . 	 . 	 inch ceiling outlet. "Lately we've been hit hard by the flu. Our company has been relatively unaffected by the national  

	

Brewer manager of the utility's North Central 	 people have been working overtime to get the orders out," Fly slowdown of recent years. "Our Wes have remained at about the 

	

Division, responsible for operations in a 	RALPH OLIVER MAKES SN/%tLOC 	the slowdown, Cavallam said. 
11,750-square-mile area that includes Sanford, 
Titusville, Cocoa and Melbourne. Merchants Real Estate 
Longwood Bank Names Ray  

Catherine M. Ray, former assistant vice 	Investments 	p4., 	10 Protest  
	Gpresident of the Atlantic National Bank of - ____ - 'Gaspi ng, 	

' 

Sanford, has been named assistant vice 	 By LARRY SAXON 	
- Red Tape 	. president of ComBank-Longwood. 

	
DearMr. Saxon: 	 TOK, Alaska (AF)—Motor. \I 	

. 	 - 	
- 	 -:;• 	Feigning 1A Faint...'  

have not Invested my money because of high interest rates.Is it 	of two major Alaska highways 
	The hysteria on Valentine'

s  

	

t 	
really possible to get a good deal by paying higher Interest 	and depend on the roadside 	 't 	 _____ 	 Day In all all-girls boarding   

	

- L 	
Ihavebeenreadlngyourprevlousartic1ewlth resi,00, Istswhousea23O-milestretch .s 	

-'k-- 	- 	 , 

 

	

- 	 rates?—R.M. 	 businesses for fuel, rest and 	 1 3 	 supplies could find themselves
______ 	

....-- 	 school Liasight to behold! 
 Dear FL M.: 	 I know. I went to one. 	Jean 

	

s 	 out in the cold next week. The 
Ak A,W +I V- 	 1 thought I covered this point very well In the last two articles. 	 Epworth High School, one of . N. 	 businessmen say they'll close 	 I 

(7Q, - 	 However, I will try it again 	 four private Methodist schools 	Patteson shop to protest 'foolish" date OPEN FOR 	 Using the tools of tht. trade, Sanford City bun- 	In South Africa 	 " 

	

h 	
regulations 	 cilman Eddie Keith (second from right) does 	The other three were boys 

 

Each person will vary in what benefits they must acquire 	The shutdown planned for 
F 	 from real estate ownership. Many factors must be considered 	Tuesday and Wednesday would RENTING 	

h 	tribbon-drilling F Taylor Rental C 	 boarding schools, but were 	
- 	 ''- - 	

•

country for many meaningful 	The rest of the school, of 

	

. 	. 	

.... 

before mi intelligent and beneficial decWon can be made. And 	affect the 35 to 40 businesses on  

	

34 	 3159 S. Orlando Drive, during grand-opening 	scattered too widely acros3the 6mmmmmmmmmmmm6mm 
 each of these factors deals with the person that will own 	a 140-mile stretch of 	 ceremonies Friday. Tom Hunt, Greater Sanford 	

relationships to develop bet course, paraded by constantly 

	

P 	 - 	
- 	 property — not the property itself. 	 Highway from the Canadian 	 Chamber of Commerce president (right) lends 	ween their students and ours. to "check out" the guys 

 

'Y 	 h 	
My C.P.A. has advised me that I will receive more benefits In 	border to Dot Lake, and on 	 hand as the owners of the Taylor Rental outlet

changing my position at this point in my career, even payingGlenn Highway from Tok to
, 	Nevertheless there was an Only schoolboys were per- Ralph  eith) and two 

d 	
• 	 higher interestrates This nay ndbetrne for you — but you and 	Colatochina a distance of 	 abundance

daughters (from left) Evelyn and Connie, cheer 	schools In our town, and swe,the rules stated they mustaj 	 - 	

' 
3-r ' 	r '- 

	

R BREWER 	 I will not ow until we thoroughly study you and your cIt 	miles.
them on Taylor Rental Center rents tools, equip- 	despite Victorian restrictions, come In school uniform. How 

MR. AND llt I P DUF F E steamed up this village of 300 

 

	

cumstances along with qualified tax counsel 	 Among the tNn that have 	
meiit, camping goods, party goods and other sup- 	we did contrive one way or hwnfflathig for our college or 	

/
pi 	 It is unfortunate that most everyone hasbeeri led to believe c oans 	 three deep in the Alaska interior is a 	 plies. Below, Ralph Dorn and Taylor Rental Corp 	another to get to know each working beaus who had to don that benefit3can only be derived fr= a property if the I 	 111 

 

proposed traffic light. 	 other. 	 their younger 	brothers' 	 They've walked together two children and have 	 A' MONEY MATTERS 	 representative, Jerry Alpel. check out steamrollers* against the property have the lowest possible interest rates. The 	 Church was one good meeting uniforms to slip by this check! 	 through more Ow half a grandchildren, and three great- 	 -,f,4 f-,-  - sa 	 "We don't need a traffic light 	 with another Dorn family member, son, Da 	 `-o d part is a lot of people have been :osing many benefits for 	 rrell. In 
at Tok," Beverly Wallis, a 	 driver's sciat. 	 Aplace. Although we girls were 	Anyway, on Valentine's Day, 	 century. Through good times grandchildren. 

ere 1( 

	

hustled off our school buses and 	 and bad, joy and sorrow. Yet Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown prank Arnall, CL U 	
Send 

years w e w Ung or interest come o 	 spokeswoman for the busi 	
into  pews atdouble, we hall Three hundred excited, 	 despite grey hairs and Sr., = Williams Ave., Sanford 

	

wrinkles, they remain forever recently celebrated their 	 I •: 

	

we'd all assemble in theschool 	 40 
your question 	 nesses, said Friday. We don 	

still managed to exchange a 	ggiy schoolgirls, eager for the 	
sweethearts. 	 golden anniversary. Mr. Brown 	

, 	 - 
 

	

Real Estate Investments 	 have much traffic And, alter 	
word or two with the bevy of show. 	

It's memories which keep remembers he first asked 	 z 	) MRS. Sill I l\ M HIO\ 

	

The Evening Herald 	 all, we only have one Inter- 	__________ 	

boys loitering under the For days, the seniors had 	 orever 	some older couples going; their future wile's mother for per- 

300 No
rth French Avenue PAYCHECK PROTECTION 	

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Other grievances include: 	 church's pillared portico 	been checking the mall, and 	
families make e meaningful mission, before propsoing 	 - 'A 	 The Royal Show was another  N 	 setting aside anything that Most people insure their lives against dying too soon. They  

that require restaurant3W re 

	

insure their homes against fire and their motor vehicles against

—State health regulations 	- 	 ,. 	- •

rim- 

	

.._. 	'. 	

breeding round of romance. 	looked like It could contain a 	 for others. Or as Mrs. L.P. nuniage. He is deacon of St. 	 *"rwvl~~v

Puppy love blossomed over 	 Duffey commented, "It's hard Paul's Missionary Baptist 	
. 

place worn tile flooring and to 	 Valentine card. Then on Feb.  
toffee apples and candy floss, 	 Sweethearts work that's let us live ffiU Church and she has been 

	

accident Most people have not Insured their most valuable asset 
They have not insured their paycheck, should sickness or injury 	 use round sinks instead of the 
strike. 	 customary square sinks (Dirt is

____ 	 I 	- 	 -and in the various exhibit halls ol the halLand start opening the
14, they'd gather in the gallery 
	

Mr. and Mrs. Duffey "Gran" t
crowned Mother of the Church 

	

wice The couple has seven 	 cia. 	i 
ILA which had all kinds of handy 

 

	

A disability severe enough to keep you from work more than a 	 liable to get sbick In the comers 	 missives of love. 
displays to hide behind for a 	 and "Gramps" to their friends, children and a flock of grand- 
stolen moment of privacy. 	One by one, they'd describe 	 celebrate their 57th wedding and great-grandchildren. 

	

week does not seem likely until you look at the facts. 	 of the square ones). 

In a year: 	 t 	—A proposal by the Highway i 	 the postmark, the handwriting, 	 anniversary in June. They met 	After 56 years of marriage, Department to fence the ro 	 .. I , 

	

ad at 	 Of course, on Sunday af- 
i 	ternoons our 	

and sniff the envelope for 	 t a picnic In Alabama, and IAC. Walker, Longwood, says "I 
I in U homes catch fire. 	 Tok, 

- 
which the businessmen 	

young men" perfurned paper. Then they'd 	 although she wa3his brother's don't remember what I said say would force travelers to 	 could come and visit us at I in 70 motor vehicles are In an accident causing 	 let slip a first name: "This is 	 date, he took her home ... and a when I proposed. It's been a make a detour of several miles serious Injury. 	 school, bid that was more mi addressed to Lucy ... Lucy T. 	 new romance blossomed. 	long time!" The parents of six 	 7 to reach the services at Tok. 	 ordeal than a pleasure. I in I people are disabled for at least 8 days. 	 Or is that Lucy J.?" 	 The couple tend a lovely children and 14 grandc-hildren, Mrs. Wallis, who with her 	 Y 

	

Perhaps a short-term disability 13not a threat firmcially, 	 A bell rang at 3 p.m., and 	Every Lowy In the place 	 garden at their 1921 Palmetto the couple first met as husband Wally publishes the 	 :- 

	

although for typical.U.& family 90 per cent of the money they 	 bimonthly Tok Spicier, said 	 hcse of us who spoUed a beau would be gasping, giggling or 	 Ave. home in Sanford. They youngsters in a Pennsylvania 

	

expect to earn this year is already spent! 71W's right. house 	 the swain3 at the school feigning a faint. 	 have threesons, Rudolph, Guy schoolyard. among motorists needing emergency 	 er-1 

	

payments or rent, car, food insurance, taxes and clothing are 	 help next week will be told to 	 gates, would escort the bluching 	
71hen they'd open the cad. 	

and James, grandsons and their 	The Walker's family moved 
boy to be ntroduced to the 	 first granddaughter: "She's our away, and it was during World 

	

going to continue at about the same level even when you are 	 I 	 contact Alaska State troopers k 	— 	
-. 	 teacher on duty. 	

be anonymous, so the sender 	_- 	 -. 	smile. It Is their children, they renew the friendship by mall. 

	

Valentine cards are supposed to 	 whole life, that child," they War I that Martha decided to disabled. Insurance is Important because one of every three 	 I 	 -""U 	- 	 or other state 	ncIe. 	
-. 	 Then we would sit stiffly on would always hide (or reveal') 	____ 	 ____ 	 say, who have been their Back home from the war, he 	 -- 

- 

	

whoarenowage30wbedlsled9odays ormorebefoageg 	 I 	 -• . 	 She 	d on small cons 	 -- 	

thebenchesrangedaroundthe his identity with elaborate 	____ 	 , - 	 / 	greatest bond through the md her atthwth, and st&ed 

	

Everything depends on continued good health in order to win 	 ;,: 	tAnatlon service station, gr 	
quadrangle No physical poems or 

riddles. 	 years. 	 walking her home During one 

ESS 

 

	

the battle for economic survival, Most families are within 00 days 	 & 	 cery and resta'irant on the 	 ' 	 _________ 	
oii 	was permitted not 50 	 -• 	c. 	Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Marion, of those walks, he proposed. 

	

of bankruptcy if earned income is interrupted. I no let your 	 • 	 Glenn Highway already had 	
• 	 holding hands.The only way for a girl to 	 ___ - • 	

j 	1411 Dixie Way, Sanford have 	Moat Of their married life 
f
you caii buy Income protection insurance that will keep at least 	 name required improvement&

amUynE th riskoffInandal d1saster.Uyouareoow thy, A Matter Or Sales 	 dosed because it couldn't 	 - 	 - -- 	

. 	 teacherondutypatroillng the claimhercard,wastoadmltlt 
quad made sure of that. UnIew was hers ... and face the hoots . _______ 	

' 	 ' 	

sharedthejrloveandljyesfoc they have lived in Florida. ick  

	

henlnluwnaznoiadofthcomecom1ngInshouldyoue5o 	Harold Kime (left) of Longwood vice president () 	Andshesaidotherbusinesaes 	
____ 	 she was young enough to and whistles of the other 299 	 53 years. Married in DeLand, Walker is a deacon in the First 

	

they have livedlnSanfordever Baptist Church in Longwood 	
- . 	MRS. HENRY ' 	 - 

injured. 
	to buy, 	

Intercontinental  111 	f Orlando, accents Out- 
i
have 
nthearea estimate they would 	

remember the way It was 	Students as she made her id 	MR. AND MRS LESLIE WALKER 	 since. They are the parents of and his wife is organist. 	 IIt AND SIRS flENR BROWN 

Paycheck 	I ' 	
e 0 	. 	 10 spend as much as la,- 	 - '" 	 ' 	

' 	 then she's turn a blind e e just faced way up to the senior because everything lse can be 	ted out I 
nsuranm is an r1rat 	

3'cowil 	standing Sales Performance award from Ephraim 000 to meet state-ordered 	 . 	 - 	 '! 	
- 	 for a doles kiss. gallery to retrieve it. regular 	 Weiniger, company president. 	 changes. 	 - -

ILI 	 (;' 	 - 



	

Evening Hera, Sanford, h. 	Sunday, Feb. 13. IM-11C

! 2C-..-'vfflng Hera'd, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Feb. 13, I77 	 -. 

LY1inter Springs 

	- 	 Karns Mark Anniversary 	 Arts, Crafts Festival 	RemnantIhop  
"Plane Problems 	

GwenneButlerwuaw By DORIS DIETRICH 	Attendants for the bridal Bob met They later went 	 - 	 — 

was the best of show rosette at Lake 	

HasTA!411 Out 

	

et thelr 	were separate way's.
born still 

 
	They are tO' 	 Mary Woman's Club Arts and ' DelayV is itors 	 her sister, 	 Lee Following graduation 	 OU 	

Crafts Festival Monday at The In a setting of hearts and Lanier, and his brother, 	 active In civic 
Stetson Bob worked In Tampa 

"" 'ted Methodist Church. 	 Forest clubhouse. The festival 	 ' 	•, 

	

.1 	
sweethearts at Mayfair William Karns from Perry, who before enlisting In 

the U. S. 

First 
	friends 	.' 	

was under the chairmanship of 	 OUR'1 

Elmer and Kathy Parker of 	

Country Club Sunday night, Mr. both attended the 30th 	Army Air Force. After World 
	

Betty Undmeler. 

Meadowlark are enjoying 8 	
- 	 and Mrs. Robert E. (Bob and niversary celebration. 	

War II he moved 	 O 
relatives attending 	.e 	 I 	

Mrs. Butler's winning entry 

tsIt from his parents, John and 	Nancy's 	
Dottie) ICarus were the center 	Born In Ada, Ohio, Bob 'a enter 'tils existing ins 	

celebration came 	Ottawa, 	 .. 

l.g. 	 was a white double knit blouse. 
Mary Byrnes of Canandaigua, 	, 	 -,! 	 : 	

of attraction, 	 family moved to 	
..and when business and renewed his 

Canada, Princeton, 	• 
rt Orange, DeLarW, e • 	. 	 In the art division Thelma I 

	
11111, 

Iewsno,es 	- ', 	
\ 	'k 	 The Sanford couple was 

he was apre-schooler.Itwuat frlendshljwlthhlsfuturewlle. 
Perry

, "w' • 	 k 	 1 	 Sikes was the overall winner.

im 
'The Byrnes almost 	 - ' 	 surrourided by an entourage of Stetson University during ff 	 Oviedo, Winter Park Sflu 	

Maryon Mensing was the SAVINGS makeittoaunnyFlorida.Tehlr 	 • 	 a i 	 well-wishers to help celebrate freshman year that Dottie and 	Dottie has lived most of her Orlando. 	
overaii winner inscnipture. 

plane developed engine trouble 	Nancy Booth 	 - 	 I 	 (hweddIngannIversary. 	
First place winners in 	

.. 	 They Have Sold Our 
on the runway at Rochester, 	

' 	 R 	. 	 And it was all there: beautiful 	 C 	' 	 I 	AA 	 c c 	Slated 	 ceramics — with mold were 	
7 

N.Y. airport, and they spent friend Carroll Coakley are here 	
' I 	., 	 people In their finery, a temp- am 	Series .a1 V' 	

Kathleen Westendorf and Betty 	 •• 
, 

Over two hours on the plane for an extended visit. 	 / I 	., '. . 	 Ung buffet and nostalgic music 
	information, 	

pring2l
• 	 Lincimejer. Mayon Mensing 	 Building. we must 

b
and take another flight. They time between Winter S 

efore being told to disembark 	The couple will divide their 	 '. 	 1 	 - - 	for entertainment and dancing 	Parent education classes in registration is necessary. To 	For m 	
p t 323- finally 	 -. . 	 was the first place winner In under the command of Nick the LaMaze method of prepared facilitate class planning, Louise at 3Z4661, or  fInally got off the ground only to and Altarnonte Springs, where 	

PfeIfaut nd his band. 	childbirth are now being of. mothers should register early 42. 	 ceramics — handbuilt or wheel 
-. 	

. 	March vu 

f
only as far as Washington, D.C. staying for the winter morift

tid that this plane was going Mn. Garner's son Hap 15 . 	 I'! 	 - 
.. 	 Born in Sanford, Dottie fared at Seminole Memorial In their pregnancy. 	 14 W4 

— 	 Other first place crafts There they had another wait of 	 greeted the guests wearing a Hospital for expecting couples 
 

Be  h. 
slim white gown fashioned in the Sanford area. The cla&m  Beehner Marry  over four hours before even- 	Lonnie and Diana Friend of 	
along the empire silhouette are held in the hospital 	

ma
Mildred Sandusky, Florida 
terials; Edith Dixon, =finall

winners were Betty Day, dolls 

y 

	

a third plane The Terraces are enjoying a 	
-i-. 	 with iridescent sequins em- auditorium and consist of six 	Bobby Jo Enright and Marian Emroy, Sanford 	

. 	 knotting; Dorothy Devereux, 
that finally arrived at the month long 'visit with her 	

bellishing the bodice. A white classes, one night a week for six Douglas Man Beehner were the Late Raymond Enright Jr. 	
. 	 crocheting; Gwenne Butler, 

Qjrlando Jepport seven hours parents, Arthur and Mary Lynn 	 _____________ 	 1 ' 	j orchid corsage was attached to consedive weeks. 	 married Feb. 7 in Sanford. The and granddaughter of Mrs. 	
- 	 embroidery; and Del Reitzel, 

	 ALL STOCK 
AND 

1- tt was quite an experience, first plane trip for either of the
4e 	 of Annapolis, Md. This was the 	 p 	 - 	 A. her left wrist. 	 The next series of classes will bride wore a formal gown of Bernice All, Sanford. The 	

- 	 crewel. particularly for Mrs. Byrnes, Lynns who are 65 and 70 years 	 The couple exchanged vows begin on March 7 from 7:30-0:30 white polyester and carried a bridegroom Is the son of Mr.I 	 on Feb. 8, 1947 at First p.m. 	 bouquet of red carnations for and Mrs. William Beehner, 	 • 	 . 	 -- 	
cra

Winners of other first place 
fts ribbons were Phyllis 

who had never been on a plane of age, and thankfully, their . 	 1 	 Methodist Qnirth of Sanford. 	Fathers who attend the the civil ceremony. Witnesses Sanford. 	 - 	

Rugenstein, decoupage;  
Wore In her "over 70 years" of flight was routine. 	 .. 	

-. . 	 Rev. Ed McKinley was of- classes are allowed to remain were David Beehner, Sandy 	The couple will make their 	1 	
- 	 Maryon Mensing, metal craft; 	 - 

Uvng. 	 It will be a time for 	: 	 I.;..• I 	 1 ficlating clergyman at the with their wives through labor Macks, Rhonda Miller and home In Sanford where 115 

by a reception at Mayfair Hotel. 	Class size is limited, so pre. 	
Gwenne Butler, family sewing; ,,:Steve Maize, of The Terraces, spent time in Sanford a

rnlnlclngforMaryLynnwho 	 ____ 	

ceremony which was followed and delive 	 FIXTURES 
Kenny Dean. 	 employed at Western Slnlln' 	

Mildred Sandusky, rWdent artist of Winter Seminole High School in her 	MR. AND MRS. ROBERT E. KARNS 	 The bride Is the daughter of Steak House. 	 Meralel Pfttn by Derls  Sjrings,entered his work In Junior and senior years. She Is ,..— 	 -. 

THELMA SIKES. THREE FIRSTS 	
Dl#ft 	

miscellaneous, and Beth 

	

lor and black and white looking forward to seeing the 	 Gregory, quilts. 	 GWENNE BUTLER. BEST OF SHOW 
Wotography In ffie thW annual places she remembers and the 	 EVERYTHING HAS 
At 	Dora Arts; and Craft changes that have occiff red. 
Pistival held M weekend. 	The Friends also enjoyed the 	

0 

MiLize won a merit award for company of her brother, Art 	 eet Your Ba let Gull 	Dancers Bahamas Prize Tempts Seamstress 	BEEN REDUCED otie  
ihi 

	

of his color photos. He Ln of New Smyrna Beach, 
	

For several years, Gwenne 	 , 	 sari before she finally had the Augustine. 	 Lisa. The talented dancer is on birthday. Valentine's Day. The 

ers all the local area 	who spent the weekend visiting 	
- 	

. 	 Butler's original and unique 	 , 	 - 	courage to begin snipping 	Commenting on the recent a spring break from the Boston act has already been booked In 

iid isaconslstantw1nner in hls with his parent& 	
sewing concepts have won her 	 long piece of yardage Into anFlorida freeze J 	said, "We Ballet Company. 	 other Canadian spots, sections 

field. 	

'-. 	 awardethcompetitive co j, 	r 1fl9 	
original creation. 	 tew snowballs at each other 	 of the United States and n- 

0 
____ 	 • 	 - 	

She is aiming now for a trip to 	G 	 finished product is a sit in St. Augustine. 	 Another local dancer hitting don, England. 

.:Linda Hutton of Meadowlark 	A bed 	ed, chaplain and 	
• 	 ,j 	

the Bahamas, the grand prize in 	Goes 	- , 	

to behold and would probably 	
the professional trail is Debbie 

hosted a baby shower for M 	adjutant 0 	vaT P 	

'. 	 the forthcoming Florida 	
- 	 hold its own among the highest 	Myra Schanel was in- Russell, daughter of Mr. and 	Patrons of Seminole Mutual 

Ann Welborn of Sanford on Feb. veteran o Foreign 	

Federation of Women's Club's 	Doris I)k(rkh 	 calibre 	of 	courterler's dodrinated an a "first timer" Mrs. Tom (Dora Lee) Russell of Concert are reminded of the 

1 -at bar Albert Street home. 	5405 and his wife Frieda, 

 are prou~ (FFWC) sewing contest. 	 - 	 creations, 	 at the Greater Sanford Geneva, 	 next concert on Feb. , which 

::e 	mother-to-be was 	 of 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 At the recent Lake Mary 	 . 	Mr. and Mrs. S. B. "J" Chamber of 	Commerce 	Until recently, Debbie has will feature "Brolin", a young 

presented with a beautiful Auxiliary, 
	

I 	a Woman's Club Arts and Crafts 	According to Gwenne, the Crowe, labeled as "Old Man membership blitz Tuesday. The been cast at Circus World since musical company 	from baby artfully arranged in the 

corsage of pink, blue and yellow 	 ' 	

' 	 Festival, Gwenne wore the colorful sari remained tucked River" and "Lady of the Lake", attractive young mother of the entertainment mecca was 	echodovakia, 

flowers with a figurine of a s

Community College and 

o. Their SOfl Dennis & 	just* 	

creation she will enter In the away in a trunk until about a are in the process of getting three wee ones had a great revamped about two years ago. 

	

graduate from Seminole' 	

Feb. 24 District VII FFWC Arts year ago. Woven from 24 carat comfortably settled after their showing among the "old pros". She is cur tlFestival which will be held at gold and silk threads, the solid recent 	marriage 	and And Myra said she enjoyed 	
y rehearsing in 	Sponsors, benefactors, 

grandmothers, Mrs. Estelle received 	UU ,nor 	

the Sorosis Club in Orlando. 	mandarin-toned fabric was honeymoon. 	 working with the blitz. 	Touch of Las Vegas", which Spors of Ballet Guild of 

Welborn and Mrs. Betty wills making both the President's 	

The sleeveless gown with an edged With a sheer border of 	Both from North Carolina, 	 features a band, three dancei'j Sanford-Seminole will be 

Chicago for a night club act, "A patrons and the 1976 Gold Gold received corsages In white and and the Dean's List. 

	
TO 

About 18 relatives and friends graduate work at Rollin College
embroidered overlay is 

- colortul embroidered flowers, the senior citizen couple didn't 	Jackie Greene arrived home and a 	 honored at a reception at 

yellow. 	 Dennis Plans on taking post 	

fashioned from a sari from 	Gwenne admitted that she retreat to the mountains to get a Monday from Boston for a Visit 	The show will premiere in ' Sanford's Holiday Inn following 
were on band 	 wherehewifibe studying ora 	

years ago to the tune of 5. 	pondering over the treasured were "snowed" in St. and Mrs. Jack I. Greene and (western Canada), on Debbie's Sanford Civic Center. 	
0 

expectant mother with a wide 	 in 	Business 	 India which was purchased 35 
spent many a sleepless night, glimpse of snow, but instead with her parents and sister, Mr. Prince Albert, Saskatchewan the Feb. 

19 Winter Concert at array of gifts including Administration. 	

I 	 .:f 	I 	On Valentine Do 
Clothing, mobiles, a baby 	Before entering Rollins, 
hamper and a diaper bag. 	Dennis will take a three-month 	 - 	

. 

	

sabatical to Aughburg, Ger- 	 • 	

I - ' 	 I 
We have company visiting many to visit his slstei Roberta 	

So u i In Concert 
with us from Arlington, Va. My and her husband, Spec. 

 
aunt, Mrs. Sal Gardner and her (eorge1lshell 

 She's 'Mother' To 	 OFF At High School 
- 	

' 	 k 
'•• 	

- 	 t 	 .. . 	 . 	 . 	
- 	 Seminole Hl School students, with the help of True Lave, a 

Husband's  I 	SANDRA oitwu; 	 TERRY RECK 	 - 	 MARY BETH 
	

- 	 " 	
professfonalbandpwflp;r rt" Monday 

c
DEAR ABBY: Here's the 

	 AND MORE 

	

Sandra Orwig is In her first year as a company dancer 	In her fIrst year as a company dancer with Ballet Guild 	A newcomer to the area, Mary Beth Stott is In her first night at 7:30 p.m. in the high school auditorium. with Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole. She is the 14-year- 	 of SanfordZeminole, Terry Reck is the 14-year-old 	Year as a company dancer with Ballet Guild of Sanford. situation: Uri, a 31-year-old I 	 old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Orwig. 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Reck. 	 Seminole. She is the 13-year-old daughter of Mr. and 	 - 	

be
The concert, under the direction of student Sharon Brown, is 
ing held to raise money for the Alpha Americans United 

single woman was recently I 	Dear 	Sponsoring Sandra during the 176-77 season are AC!' 	 Terry's sponsors for the lfl6-17 season are Mr. and Mrs. 	John F. Stott of Longwood. 	 - 
- 

	
STOCK UP ON 

	

V 	adopted by her lover, Charfie, a 	 III, Mr. and Mrs. LAM Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. 	Donald C. Bauerle, Donny and Dim Bauerle, Mr. and 	Mary Beth's sponsors for the 1976-77 season are Mr. and Scholarship Fund, a school club sponsored by school ad- 
3year.old man with two 	 A 	 Cara, Carl I. Dietrich and Mr. and Mrs. Foreman Heard. 	Mrs. Walter Glelow and Gifts by Nan. 	 Mrs. Lyman Phillips, Mrs. Frances Stott, Mr. and Mrs.

All proceeds from the concert will benefit Seminole High 

children and a wife who refuses 	 '"7 	Also Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson, Mr. find Mrs. 	.iso Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Borne, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 	JF. Stott, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sr Jr. 	Mr 	 . 	b 	
- 	 studen's. 	 0 

	

t
n 	Charlie and Lori now live 
 to give him a divorce. 	J 	' 	 Robert M. Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Orwig, Miss Susan 	Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Reck, Lcdr. W. H. Weible, 	Mrs. Al Froehlich. 	 - . 	 .' 	 _........ FABRICS 

d Mr. and Mr& Gene 	The dancers will perform "County to Classic- on  
Orwig, Claude VanHook Ill and Mr. and Mm Harold 	Mr. and Mrs. Robert Karns an 

	

together and because they have J 	 Whittern. 	 Feuerhahn. 	 19 at 8 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center. 	 ',t 
' 	 s

S 	assumes they are man and sizable Inheritanct., and father in
The school's Starlight Band will be featured, as well as acting, 
ging, dancing and impromptu drama performances by wife. 	 is a very wealthy man. When 	 Making, listening to music (from left) Greg Wade, Sylvester Polk, Darryn 

the same Lad name, everyone 	

Seminole 111gb students. 
NOTIONS (Herald Photo by Rick Willi) 

	

h 	Charlie says his lawyer ad- dad gives her a present, she Greene, Willm 	 Jackson. Greg Liggion, Sharon Brown' and Greg Baker. 	 Admission is $1.50. The public is invited to attend. 

	

A 	viW him that this brulnedlately exchanges it for 	 an Exchange Vows 
arrangement is better for him cash. 	 PATTERNS Al 

	

Sherrie Lynn Greene and and Rev. Comer Woodall of- Greene, 116 Ankins Circle, carried white carnations and 	 oi.yw Tl~, 

	

11 	than marriage because if Lori 	How does one cope with such Edward John Willman were ficated at the double ring Sanford. The bridegroom 	pink roses r ,,..,. .' 	•, ; 	 ,f is the am be 	him a problem? 	 marriedDec. ll,l976at Grace ceremony. 	
sonofMr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 	 ILl 	I ' 

'Given in marriage by her identical to that of the honor 	 LOOKin 	__________________Herald Correspondent 	 DDAII1' QUALITY 

	

ITV 	 '- 	 ,- 

	

p 	for alimony. Also, since he's 	 UR-PRONE 
Sanford. Rev. Fred Gardner Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. 

United Methodist Church Woman Channel Swimmer Trains In Sanford Pool 	ALL OUR NAME 

	

b 	supporting Lori he can claim a
, 	The bride is the daughter of WilIman, Lebanon, Pa. 	Laura 

DEAR PRONE: Your mother bridesmaid 

	

reene served 	
By NANCY 	

McKinley, Mrs. C. C. Witting- 	Also, Mrs. Ben Morrow, Mrs. gifts. Re(reshments were Those attending the picnic 	 DflMIIU MUM LI I I Al n Mrs. J. M. McCaskill, and Emma D. Rowe, Mrs, A. served to the following gu 	 I I 

 nice tax deduction. 	Li a character. She's also a 	 - - - 	

- 	 f 	 rnma attendant. 	 e 	 , 	 25 Years Ago 	Mrs. L. G. Knowles as c 	Honeywell, Mrs. Uda Stall, Mrs. J. A. Young, Mrs. L
ests: were: Grady Johnson, Jimmy 
. G. Brown, James McKee, Jny 

	

ill 	

Charlie's wife is having a fit cheapskate. A good sense of 	 father, 
b, 	because she is now legally the humor h the best alcer remedy 	 gown of 

e 	
ht 	 • 	 Flo

overlaid with sheer candlelight 	CecU Daridridge was best
rence Chadwick, the only 	 htesses 	 Mrs. B. 	Robison, Mrs. J C Moss, Mrs. C F Spivey, Mrs Brown, Bobby McKinney Alan woman ever to swim the 

 ond  "mother" of her husband's I know. Develop yours. 	 - 	

he bodice featured a man; ushers were John 	 dolam
English Channel both ways, 	 C. C. Weish presented two Mrs. John Clark, Mrs. Henry berg, Mrs. Tommy Rogers, R

Maffett, Charles Russell, 	 et 
. 

obert Newson, Roger Garner, 

sweetheart, and she doem't like 	And cbeeru dear. What she 
doesn't spend on you now, she'll 	 scoop neckline trimmed with 	

This Week 	During the social hour Mrs. Davis, Mrs. A. R. Wilkinson, Phillip Goodspeed, Mrs. Joe Al. 

	

p, 	the Idea one bit. 	 S
Brubaker; Wayne Russell was 
teinmetz 	and 	Monty 	

was at the Mayfair Inn  the long sheer 	 d readings. The hostesses carried Brown 
 stud 	swimming pool. She spent 12 , MRs. A. B. Stevens, Mrs. Herbert Berwhlsal, Mrs. John Henry, Art Kader and 

	

lb 	I understand that Len's proIy leave you. 	 - pearls, 
	ht with 	I

groomsman 
	 out the Valentine theme in Mr& Donald Holser, Mrs. C. J. John Gardner, Mrs. C. J. Jones, teacl-.,r Raymond Kader. puzzled as to how Charlie can 	 days in Sanford training for her observance of Race Relations serving refreshments to Mrs. J. Merlwether, Mrs. S. 0. Mrs. Fritz Myee, Mrs. J. M. Z't' 	, I 	4tS11(,1j;4 

	

ef 	 say, "Youll feel better if you 	 buttons at the wrisu 

pai ts are dill living, so I am 	DEAR ABBY: You always 	 sleeves were caught 
and the 	F 	 earringo .e attempt to navigate the Sunday. 	 o. Laney, Mrs. Margnt L. Shinhober, and Mrs. H. 	Ball Mrs. Darrias, Mrs. Billy 	

that's 
 and veil cascaded to the 

	

o 	adopt a "daughter" whose get it off w chest," so that's 	
She carried a ho uet of 	

iUtCii Fellowship iwu, 	

' 	 40-mile Catalina coast stretch 	The regular business and Miss Verna Woodcock, Mrs. S. 	 mrs. Ray Chester, Mrs. Year 
And  

"go this week. 

Straights of Gibralter and the 	 Edwards, Miss Aline Chapman, Strickland. 	 Gerald, Mrs. H.H_ Ruggles, 

	

in 	pents are living, 	 why I'm writing Also because 	- 	 floor. 	
d 
bouquet 	coup'e Ie on a honeymoon at 	

lii the summer. 	 social meeting of the Daughters G. Harriman, Mrs. W. L 	Mrs. Howard D. Hymes was Countryman, and Miss May 

	

ana let me know if it Is kosher. It parking place I stole today will

Please ask your legal hotshot there's a one In a million chance 	 white carnations an roses 	Daytona Beach 	

of Wesley Sunday School Class Harrison, Mrs R A Futrell honored with a stork shower at Lynn Moss. 	 • 	
jj i 	' 

	

B

— 	to check out the above situation that the gentleman whose 
	 Maid of honor Pam Greene 	They will make their home in 	

Rev. W E Kircher of Dwore a dusty rose qiana gown Gainesiville and Waycross, Ga. eBary was held at the home of Mrs J Mrs. P Rowland, Mrs 0 E the home of Mrs J A Nance 	
' 

sn 	like a good deal to me. 	 I 	
along the empire silhouette where they are employed by 	 ,- 	 as the topic for his sermon in Lundqulst, Mrs. J. E. C. M. Flowers, 	 honoree was presented with enjoyed his homecoming visit 

used "We Can Live Together" B. Williams, with Mrs. Ruth Wbte, Mr& M. L Wright, Mrs. Games were played and the 	Alphonso "Blue" Joh 	
a IS CURIOUS IN 	I feel like a dirty clog. I'm a 	

- 	 with stand-up collar. She Seaboard Coastline Railroad. 	 / 	
then returned to New York to 	

it9ø 

ARLINGTON I, Oman who at my age (30) 	 - 	

resume his theatrical career 	
•• 

tva 
bEAR CURIOUS: Adoption 	 SE 	s 	 Oy 'u" 	6 should know better, but 	

-R: U you're considering a 	 DAR Hosts Recept ion; Pioneers Attend wllichstartedhereinSanlorct. THAT. ia*s differ from state to state, deliberately STOLE a man's
parking place. I saw him 	 HOUBIGANT S 	 '7 	

'   11~11alr setup, I advise you to waiting to pWI into a parking 
 lk 

Sallie Harrison Chapter, 	
Other members assisting first Sanford Founder's Day cannon which today holds 	 1 	49 

eóanit your own legal hotshot. place that someone was pulling 	 ) 	 • 	CHANTILL I 	 -.- 	 -. - 	
• 	 National Society, Daughters of were Mm A. W. Lee, Mrs. L W. celebration In 1935, was flagpole at the Chamber. Th1 	Puerto Rico and held a series of 

the missionary, returned from 
DEAR ABBY: I'm told that out of, and! sneaked in ahead of 	

I 	 the American Revolution, Ross, Mrs. E. E. Beale, Miss presented a bouquet of flagpole was dedicated on Feb. 	evangelistic meetings at the 	lost stop sa misg 	 PER 
mbthers and daughters should 	

. 	
- 	 served as hostess of the Sanford Irene Hinton, Mrs. L. C. American Beauty Roses from S. 1944 when Mrs. F.E. 	teenMethodls Churchfor 	 YD. 

bi"bed friends." Frankly, my 	if he had cussed me out I 	 j 	

Founders Day reception on Wildner, Mrs. B. E. True, Mrs. the chapter, Making the Roumillat was Regent, and was to enjoy. 

	

...SO show and 

	 pis mher gives me W s. Her wouldn't have 	 / , - 	 ANNUAL SPRING EVENT! 	 - 	
Tuesday at the Greaten Sanford C. L Powell, Mrs. W. S. presentatlen was Mrs. Mary E. unveiled by her granddaughter

for birthdays, Christmas and me udly and shook his head lu 
	

—. 

piny-pinching drives us all up he didn't. He was a perfect 	 r 	 _______ 	 . I 	 Chamber of Commerce. 	Bruinley Sr., Mrs. C. E. Butler, Toter Nance, general chairman Cynthia Rownillat. 	 The Sanford Chapter of 	 I 	 REG. TO 	99 

a pall. 	 gentleman, He just looked at 	- 	 - 	

J 	 Red, white and blue candles Mrs. C. L Pltshford, Mrs. C. E. of the reception. 	 With Mr. Harvey were his Hadassah held its monthly 
Another pioneer famlly daughters, Mrs. Raymond Hall business meeting at the home of 	

,f4,'4 	 3 
in five branched candlabra and Butler and Mrs. Raymond 

 all gift-giving occasions she Utouy,"Shameonyon,La" 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 Pair 	#9 	'colorful camellias adorned the Lewis. 	 member also attended the and Mrs. BW Crews. 	Mrs. Lee Samuel. Those 	 with- 

bs sale items that are 	Msteryouw 	
-• 	 I 	i' 	

- 	 coffee and 	 which 	Mrs. W. S. Brundey Sr., ceremony: W.L. Harvey Jr. Li 	Mrs. 	F.E. 	Roumillat present were Mrs. Ben Katz, 	Uut cutting out th .e3me&1g 

variably slightly damaged, the please believe me when i say 	
" 	

- 	 - 	 ..hoose the fashion look of 	 . 	were presided over by Mrs. W. whose mother, the late Mrs. the grandson of Aaron RoUilns, represented the Chapter as a Mrs. Edwin Epstein, Mrs. 

wrong size, 	I'my.Iflke atluiell'ye 	 / 	_____ 	

- 	 4-prong earrings with 	 D. 	and Mrs. B. W. H.J. Lehman was assistant to mayor of Sanford In 1905, and member of the Sanford Cen- Herman Jacobson, Mrs. 
	day. You can e&j suffleiquily 

ws.nLjfat u you fuilow the X.II expensive taste when it coimes

ugly. And of course &hing can never done 	
-.- 	 . 	 _____ 	 2 diamonds in 14 karat gold. 	 - 	Deane. 	 Dr. A.J. Hanna in arranging the who gave to the DAB oart of a teunlal Committee. 	 Manuel Jacobson, Mrs. 	 No 	a. 

ou low pounds of un. be- returned. (She has lovely never do it again. 	
- I 	 I- .' 	., 	 *  

to buying for berseff, however.) 	
ASHAMEDIN 	

NIII. AND NIRS. EDWARD JOHN WILLMAN 	
Sefls.ationalt 	 ____________________________________________ 

Leonard Munson, Mrs. Joe 1s1,t bL 	go.. 

	The Remnant Shop 
Fashion Show Aids Singers Beaufy Ti*ps 	 Moss, Mrs. Frank Sandler. Your coloric intake. down go" 

My sisters and I(alI married 	Everyonm has a 	w,iars 	
Valentine and with families) have riever YoUrs? For a Personal ropjy, write Is 	 DUSTING 	 SPRA 	0 EAU DE 	 flvt 

received one gft from mother A94Y: 002 NO- $1700, L.A., Calif. 60 At 	
- guests were Mrs. Roue RemeLi 	MONEY HACK GUARANTEE 	 AT FERN PARK that  ;"[.I i, 

325 	
1 	y 35 	 11641AMerx-4 * M—  

sponsor a fashion show Monday Singers out of the Welcome 	
FLA)WER FLATTERY 	then you're wearing a pure silk 	and Miss Sarah Epstein. 	YO

U' 

trw"v rvftirhirtl hir m4nufaciurwr 

 

& SAVE 

we could use. And U e 	 " - 	 red and white 	isewlnnaraat bridge were: 	
at 9 a Stick a flower behind your ear blouse with blue je=. 

she's not above asking for it a Lovely W"Wjoil, uped $I
.m. at Burdines in 	Wagon Newcomers Club. They for evenlngwear—that's the 	 The 14 you old boys Sunday 	42 Tableht 	Wall  

	

- 	

- doesn't see her gift being used, 	Fr Abby's bo.kIet. "How IS Have decorations were used to first, Mrs. Clarence Bedding; 
back! 	 Abilad Van AUrM Ill LaSky Dr., beautify the Sanford Woman's seco4 Min Gertrude Fischer 	 A I WISP 	 Altamonte Mall. Tickets are 	

have entertained at various newest accessory. 	 tIry wear 	
School class, "The Builders," of 

	

Uverly Hills, C40f. M12. leles" Club for the annual Valentine 	 M M 	 The Singers are raising money 

 

	

- 	say aa1hing, but mother has a stampe4 0k) envelopi 	 screeno, Mrs. Doris Webber. 	
The 16 women who sing in the countries while on tour. 	If you're really au courant, wear. 	

pl
movies were taken as the boys 	

W 	 EJ ayed football and baseball 	ECKERD DRUGS 
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BLONDIE 

C-EveningH,rald, Sanford, FL 	 Sunday, Feb. 13, ltn 	
by Chic Young 	ACROSS 42 Streak in 	Answer to Previous Punts 

	HOROSCOPE  
marbi 

I HAD A BIG 	SO WE DECiDED ,Yr 10 	 hIP ( WEE HAWJG 	W AND IT %ULD BE 	 I Hindu 	45 Small fish (p1,) 	[JJ 	III  ARGUMENT WITH 	 TO EACH OThER 	wLasDAY LUNCI.4 	ji SILLY TO SIT THERE 	 literature 	 I. _ N I 0 A K 	$ 

MATIFER, 	 IT( UNPER 	 Zu 	Aff, 	 ~i 	 .1'yx I 

Htm 	 xltgl~ I 	 Plu 

e 	
, / 
	

'' I 

	- 	 H ~U, 	_J V) _J 	_J 

UJ 
cr 

MAVS HOP000D 1UNTIL NEXT ThURSY 	 D
TODAY

; IN0T TALKINGyd
9 Same (prefix) 
 

52 :loy kf ! 	B7BERNICEBEDEOSOL 

 
12 Rowing 	53 Misfortune 	0  

 li 13
island 
	 N 	U V I N 	For Sunday, February 13, 1977

43 Songstress 	vein. 

14 Pogonip 	55 Raise 	 LT18=11111 A- 
7 	 15 Pacific Island 56 Twenty four 	V E 	 11111 	 L 

16 Immoral 	h u 	 c 	 ARIES (March 21-Apru 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) HT 18 Meshes 	57 Oth rwisa 	T 	
2 	

1 R E 	You enjoy being around friends It's possible you may have one 20 Circuit 58 Jan: Austen 	 business matters that 
I Actor Sparks 	title 	 today. Youll like their com or two 	 -Aff - - 

19 Morse 	39 Rim more if competition need prompt attention. Close 22 Nothing 	 command 	41 Tend to 	pany even 
24 Pointed 	DOWN 	22 Inquisitive (sl.) 42 Empty 	

in a light them old quickly, then rel&L Is involved. Keep it 	 71 
weapon 	 23 Indignation 

21 Mythical knot 1 Cast a ballot 24 Unfrequented 	 TAURUS (April 20 May 20) (Nov. 23. BEETLE BAILEY 	
31 Mitch Millers 2 Make money 25 Be contiguous 	Logan

Persons with influence and Dec. 21) You're apt to be a bit  

	

I 	 instrument 	3 Medicine 	26 Musical sound 44 Without 	
it 	types are most restless today, but you  

THE TRACK MEET 	 33 Compass 	5 Promised 	28 Don Juan's 45 Catches 	compatible with you today. shouldn't wander ..TIMER... 	
ROPPER(j_ 	 27 Audacity 	purpose 	authority 	

tn0the  point 	6 Corn plant 	mother 	46 The some 	Seek out people who could do perhaps a short  I'LL NEED MY 	
5 	 34 Crackpot 	parIs 	29 English 	(1st) 	 things for you If you were to would be refreshing.

5 	 5 	 35 Unctuous 
 

car 

36 Small 	8 Breakfast 	30 Catches 	48 

 5TARTING c3uP4 	

aperture 	broad 	32 

7 	

Small bottle 	

land 	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)  in 	
ask. 
	 (fl_J  

Italy 	 It,s a good day to discuss 19) If someone wants to repay 3
39 Loafs 	10 Not sweet 	36 Lamis 

7 immortal 	Questionable s 	
50 possess finance with your 	you fors past favor, don't be 	•1 	' 	 . 	 . . .. .. 

....... - 	 . 40 Food fish 
41 Thieve 	17 Neuter 

Lear 	38 	 CoUy' 	find ways to 	

L 	 . 
get more mileage out of your want IL The other Party will 
dollar& 	 feel better, too. 

tenant 	51 Actor Ferrer 

l 	2 	3 4 	 r 	18 	9 	 CANCER (June 21-July fl) U AQUARIUS (Jan Feb 19)  
buying orselllng today, befair. It'aneIueiytodayutyou'u 	" 	 . 12 	 13 	 14 	 Jt Byactlnglngoodfalthyou'lIbe go unnoticed. You're not  — 	— 	— — — — - — — — me likely to re a better showboaft but you do have a . 	

)• 	 • 	 . -.. 	 -.. •-. - - .. by A.4 C.11, 	 15 	 16 	 Y. 17 	 bargain. charismatic air. 	 - 	 . 	 . _.. 
1kIEBORNLOSER 	 I 	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
:' -- 	

- 	 ..- 11 WA9T TO
-: 	 / A,irA 	 18 	 19 	 20 	

Someone you are fond ofmay p 	(Feb. 20March 20)  

Ux TO THE
- - - 	 — 	 - - - 

	 need a favor today and Is You gain recognition and win 	 ,. 	 . 	 . 

__ 	
- 	 tc1L-... 1 	I'M 	 21 	 22 23 	

reluctant to ask for It. U you approval today because others  
£At;I1ccTh 	 24 	 — 	 27 	— — 	 sense this, volunteer to help 	know you have more clout than 	 ,. 	 . .. 

31 	 32 	 33 	 Take time to smell the roses power respected. 
X 	

alonx life's path toda If you 
34 	 have to set work asil, you'll 	YOURBIRTHDAY JV- 

L 	 complete it more efficiently 
39 	 Dealings you have with large 

-ii 

 

I 	 VIRGO (Aug. ZkW. 22) you're w*-g- Power sheathed is 

L 

40 	 41 	— - - - 	 things 	 h 

	organizations or groups should 

ly rewarding this 
i; 

	

can move around 7 	 _____________________ 	147 148 45 	— — . 	 • 	

early In the year Try to put together a 

day. By evening, youll seek project that takes advantage of 

RCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	
I50' 	

quieter pW5  

JUGHEAD, 	 A GREYHOUND 	 54 	 55 
APPLICATION 	 DRIVE WITH A GET ME A DRIVERS LICE N GE 	 Monday, February 14, 1977 

LICENSE I!  
- - - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct.23) You 	
II— 	 [ 4 I' 	

in 

Make a special effort today to might use being busy as an e 	

1 	 • 

remember those who have been excuse today to neglect buying 54-0 
helpful to you careerwise. A few some little remembrances for WIN AT BRIDGE 	small gifts may be in order. the family. They won't ap- 

preciate the oversight. 

11% OSWALD and JX%lFS JACOBY 	 -Nov. 22) If TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24 
'7 	 else today has the ring - 	 You may disappoint one who Your Pr 

7 	 thinks A great deal of you just of flattery, you won't impriess 

	

flr1i I 17 I !L_J_L.J 	 good trump support and no because this person is out of anyone. Be nothing but sincere. 
NORTH 	 or second-round controIs sight - buhehoiildnotbeout SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 and South goes tosix. 	of your mind. 	 21) In seeking fun today, Its 	

•.... 

	

South draws trumps with 	 very possible you'll Ignore the 

	

r v,(JRRY! 	 WHAT 	WAITING 	WHEN 1M 	 £884 	 three leads and plays his ace 	GEMIti(tay2I-June20;I 	price .  
13EING A LITTLE THERE*5 A TIME OF 	 FOR IS THE 	 01-12 ENa.)GH 	 of diamonds. West drops the 	 get dollar value. 
GIRL, MOM! 	TRANSITION WHEN 	 TIME OF IC7NITICN 	T0 PRIVE A 	 WEST 	EAST 	jack and South stops to think. on guard today not to be overly 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

	

'iOULL BECOME A 	
._.. ,--, 	

A 10 8 3 	5 4 	The result of the thought Is po&wmive or jealous of one you 

V962 	 10875 	that South plays Gut the high 	love. You could create a 
please others today, no matter 

1 	 19) It will be difficult for you to 

	

UNG WOMAN! 	
- 	fl 	 •QJ 	•10964 	hear, leads a diamond from problem If you are. 	

how hard you try. Don't feel K J 972 	41053 	dommy and ducks. West is 	
.SOLI'TH ID) 	 in with the ueen and forced 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 ulit over it 

&AK92 	 to lead a ub up the ace- 	Showing favoritism towards 	
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

queen. 	 Forewarned is foremmed, so be 

46 A Q 	 Sort of an inspired play, but 	while Ignoring others could aware that you have a faculty 

Both vulnerable 	since we made up the East 	
create ill-will. Be impartial. 	that leads to y9ur own undoing and West hands. we can be ex- 	 with friends and family today. 

	

West North East South 	pected to find the winning 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) Enjoy 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
2& 	play. 	

yourself today, but within Others have a way today of 
Pass 4A Pass 6& 	

reasonable bounds. If you allow making you feel you must keep 	
C 	 uJ 

Pass Pass Pass 	 ;0 'EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 %1 	
c,.r 	 1W 1 04 	X I I 	A 

	

self-discipline to go by the up with them. Watch your step 	 "a 
boards, you'll regret it - and pocketbook!  TCy &DCI - 	 me Under the new rules about 	tomorrow. 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY

score corrections, a score can g 	 8 	 - 8 - 	
- 	

0 	. 	 . ' 	3 
Feb. 14,1977 

 
Today's North-South cards be only half corrected. Thus. 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	It's very likely you're going to 	 FA 	b m V 	 3: 	 WI: 

g 	 id  were sent to us by a lady from 	ifyouasEastandwestsigna 	There'sapo&sibwty you could 	
12 	

6n C4 

	

t 	 Wisconsin Who said she open- 	slip showing North plus 450 	
havesevera1wreIatedprojects 	 zJ 	 io 	 . 	 -

.4 1111 

ed three notrump and played 	 treat one who doesn't deserve it on the burner this coming year. 

 

	

n 	 <6~ e% 	 and later on you find 

 

40 that 

 

	

L 	 it there. 	 North should only be plus 	 I@ 	a 0 

	

420, 	 r 

	

S 	 your score remains as minus 	 's V This is where she should 	 each to assum a profit. 	 3 

	

K?00 	 too lavishly. Something small Try to give enough attention to 

 

	

0 	 would be sufficient. 	 W, L 	 ff 	 i 	~ I 1 5 ?1 - ~ 	 il 3 
	

4 Z 
450; the North score is reduc- 	 E 	 cc cc 	 Z 	J 

play the hand after that open- 	 ~0 
ing bid. However, the hand is 	ed to 420. There is a reason for 	 C 	 cr 	 I 'A 	 &.. 	 r 

three-notrunip opening and we don't like It, but it is now 	 Fielp win the race 	 > I I < 	 8 G 

1, gill 	3 	 so 	 44 71. r, 
actually the North-So 	

Of course. you can always 	 .2 V, 	t - a W , cards can produce six 	 L 	 C 	 it 	
11 '2 	 a 	-5 & 

3-3 dianicind 	 (n notrump with a 	 k what the final Contract is 
when it is our turn to play. 	 co 	 Z 	

V break and a club lead or 	 y 	 Lu 0 v;  

	

54 	BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmda hi 	 4*9 W I A 	 0 successful club finesse. But 	

g

414 	 0 

0 en 	 U as 
- 	 - 	 - 

six spades is a fair one and we 	(For a copy of JACOBY 
 

0 ox IN 
 

HAPPY 
 have made up a hand for that 	MODERN. send $I to: "Iffi 	 a: 	 U.  PETUNIA.' 	 E'ILL.' 	

- 	 -\ DIJV1N! 	DURING MY 	 contract. 	 at Bridge,' do this 
es on 	newspaper, P.Or Box 489,

____________

got X 	it X 
IF 

CASq I 	
(o' 	C(' 	\1\' 	HOUR/ 	 - 	 >2 	hi

=fs

ud
UNCH 	 South opens uwo 

 suit
1r 	

R:dCyStaon flew York , 	 —. 	 macH OFD1mEi 	
1 rr 

(
IL 

	

ai 
	

) 	 Jumpsto(ourspades(oshow 	NV 10019) 	

° 	 - 
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er While attending a denionstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by spider Ah1Lh had accidentally been 	 40 	 , ~, 

-innsed !o RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter scionfound tic hadGAINED the insect'spowers . . . arid had become a hurnan spider. 	 -611 	in 	 %n u. 	 1.1111 	 V) 	0 

cr 
SPIDER 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita LJ 

FOOL' YOU EXPECT A THE THOUGHT I 4,-1/7,v& 	JO CHAE 70 1 M11 	

11 

I- 	 MERE CM4IR TO SHIELD I 	O kINPA I IlL/I. ,i4 
-1-'.f. -1' UNLEASH MY 	•f if LY1...L "- ' 

	 'ONLY THE 	 • ,, 

 

	

B 	FRANK AND ERNEST 	
by Bob i ,ve 	

~DLI FROM THE isui ccs y 	 ' HE ° 	 R- BETWEEN 	
E 	 ç 	 0 	 90 	

* : 
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iA As Fathe r Slain In 	 _ 
AMC kfo 

Ht& 	I 
By BOB LLOYD 

03 	 Iferald Staff Writer Iflr 	 _______ 	___ 	__ 	
1 Slain, 5 Shot 	

An Altamonte Springs jewelry store manager was 

	

tam

_ 	 t 	 ____ 	
stabbed to death by his wife Sunday night during  

investigators said toda 

	

_____ 	

___ c 	By 11 "Her r F  
domestic argument over a bale of hay, sheriff's 

 

	

M < 	 NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. (AP) — A husky gunman, said 	Purvis Thomas Jr., 35, manager of Jacobs 
Jewelers, Altamonte Mall, was stabbed in the chest to be wearing a Nazi-like uniform, shot and killed one po. 

	

licemen today and wounded at least five other pemns, In- 	by his wife, Madge Dianne Thomas, 33, as he sought 	 -AV*_ 
cluding three more police officers. 	 to leave their 185 Jay Drive home during the 8:30 

	

Then the gunman, armed with a high-powered rifle, 	p.m. argument, the couple's 12 -year-old son, Breant Z&Z 	 held police at bay from inside and from the roof of a 

	

__4-5 	 Thomas, told sheriff's deputies, according to a 
moving company's warehouse, police said. tie shouted ______

!SJILV 
- 	

Y. 

' 	 and am.
unition to last me all day," police reported. 	 Mrs. Thomas is being 

report filed by deputy 
'held ift bond in county 	

& 

- 	
The gunman, described by an employe of the Neptune 	J 	

F H 	d 	d 	t 

F1I7 	's 	 Lflh1 	* 1L 	 I 	 ii 	 7>< 1.11JPI o. 	 worker recent.ly suspended, 	Detective Sgt. George 	agoo said an 	 - 

gio barged into 	before 	today by county medical examiner Dr. G.V. Garay 	 ..- 	 . 

am., police said. 	 showed Thomas died from a stab wound in the heart. 
.j.;r 

	

re were unconfirmed reports from company 	O'Dell reported the youth told him that the 
 

I 	 - 	 _______ 	 0 	 workers and police that at leastone company employe 	
argument between his father and mother erupted 	 - 	 H,y.Id A.?o by Rick Wii) 

	

____ 	 _______ 	 — 	 I 	

. r 	
was dead inside 

employes "Icoked dead" in the warehouse 
ewase.Anotherworkersaldtwo 	

after Thomas "had placed a bale of hay in the wrong 	KIN 	IT 	Shades of former President Richard Nixon, Congressman Richard Kelly em. 

	

X.

I 	 . 	

' 	they lay wounded In the 	. 	
as 	

place and their home had gotten to it," 	 phasizes a point in discussions today with more than 100 who showed up at 

	

Meanwhile, police said a number of persons — at least 	'Me couple argued, Thomas was slapped and he 	 Kelly's "town hall-type" meeting at the Longwood City flail. Kelly spoke on the 
I 	 U 	 ' ) 	 W 	___ 

A 	 five - remained hostage Inside as the gunman kept Up 	wrestled with his wife, according to the sheriff's 	 upcoming congressional pay raise, the energy crisis and the $2 billion federal 	- 

	

(O 	
I 	 f 	. 	

C 	
sporadic fire. 	

report. 	 public works program. Details, another photo, Page 3-A ____ 	 _0IM I 	 r 	Company workers who were present at the time the 	 h 'd deputies that as his fa ther started 

	

shooting began Identified the gunman as Fred Cowan, 	Alle youth to, 	Pu 	I 

	

about 35. New Rochelle officials, including the mayur and 	to walk out the living room door, Mrs. Thorpas told 
police, said the man insidt was Cowan. 	 him "you aren't going to walk out on this one," 
A neighbor of Cowan's, who asked not to be identified 	picked up a knife and stabbed her husband in the 

	

bled I 	 olk Mum On Drug Agency 

	

d Cowan who lives with his parents in New Rochelle, 	chest. 
maintained an arsenal of guns at his residence. 

"He's got every kind of rifle that ever was made and 	Young Thomas telephoned Altamonte Springs
has been collecting them since he was a kid," the neighbor 

	Brea 

	

Ipolice reporting his father had been stabbed. 
	I1c 	t-") 	an;ac 	ssaid. Ever since he was a kid, he s been bugged on 	ficers called an ambulance and rushed to the 	 ., 	DEA Hitler. Hitler is his 1l." 	 Thomas' residence and found the victim laying on 

the living room floor in front of the door, deputies 	 By ED PRICK 	 who do not have the educational background to qualify for the 

	

4'Brothea 	Sai, 	said. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 FBI. Mt FBI agents are either tow sch3ot grduat. ' s- 
N Sheriff's investigators said Thomas died two 	Seminole Sheriff John Polk said today the chief of the scandal. 	A Se;te investigation committee, frequent critic of the DEA, wiOrner nays Dead 	hours later at Florida Hospital North, Altamonte 	

has contended the agency waded millions tracking do wn 

	

tA -0 •
110LLANDSBURG, Ind. (AP) — Four brothers were 
	 Springs. 	 p" for agency criticisms and indicated the Seminole-based 	smalltime violatorsinstead of locating hig4mie drug afflckers. Sgt. Hagood said a knife found in the house will be 	Central Florida task force is doing a satisfactory job. 	 DEA officials respond that they have gradually increased the 

. 	

s

home in what police described as an "execution-type 
hot to death early today in their family's isolated mobile 	

sent to the state's Sanford Crime Laboratory for 	Polk was noncommittal aboutU.S. Ally. Gen. Griffin B. Bell's 	campaign against organized drug dealers. They say that last year 	— 
- 	 - 	

-Ma aq 	 tZ EM I 	 __________________________ 	
proposal to break up the DEA and give its investigative powers to 13 per cent of their arrests involved dealers who were moving slaying." exami nation

the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). 	 large amounts of heroin. La I  The victims ranged in age from 14 to 22. A state trooper 	A sheriff's department spokesman said Mrs. 	"Far be it for me to tell the attorney general how to do his job," 0 	 F 	 said iniWIly the victims' heads "were blown off." But a 	 Polk's main concern is that the concept of the federal task force 11 	 C- 	 Thomas was employed in the office of the store her 	Polk said. "But the concept of the federal task force should 	not be discontinued. 

WI 	

spokesman said later that the victims were badly 	husband managed. 	 definitely continue." 	 "it should definitely contipue," the sheriff 

	

CA 	 mutilated, ru)t decapitated. said. 

It <
The mnther, Mrs. Betty Spencer, 41, was wounded and 	 The sheriff said he met with Bensinger and that the DEA chief thescaped by playing dead until the shotgun-wielding e Jay Drive address west of 1-4 and north of SR- 	ter Seminole County mmissioners agreed to act as the 	has tried to "do a good job." 

	

WI
Investigators said the Thomas family had lived at 	Central Florida's DEA operation was moved here last year 

fi 	 ency s sponsor. Seminole picked up the responsibility after assailantsfledin " tie (Bensinger) shouldn't take the burn rap for eve E3 	
'Mat 	 0 	 ic oneofthefamjly'scars,poijcesald, 	4 in we veialr Homes subdivision, for a leasta 	

Or
I 	 -t 	 25 	 Indiana State Police spokesman Don Aldrich said the 	year.

ange County backed off as DEA's pre sponsor. 	 has happened," the sheriff d.
rything that 

trailer was ransacked and the victims' wallets were 	 Orlando Police Chief James York, Orange County Sheriff M 	C6  Local DEA Chief Don Harper said he's been assured his agents 51 	 1 
 

	

Assistant State Atty. Joel Dick said this moraing 	Melvin G. Colman and former Brevard County Sheriff Leigh will not lose their jobs. The Seminole DEA Is comprised of DEA 

	

V 	' 	
1

5; > 	
"we've determkied there might have been at the most $30 

 
missing, indicating possible robbery. But he added, 	

that the Thomas slaying case may be taken before 	Wilson pulled their agents f rom the Florida task force after "hig 	agents and lawmen from local police agencies. The agents have  handed" conduct on the part of federal agents was reported by the Grand 

 — 	

— 	 many of the same powers of federal marshals in that they can taken and killing four people over 0 don't make a 
hole lot of sense." 	

, 	•ole 	
ce 	

, 	 •Jury. id 	 newsmedia. 	 cross state lines in pursuit of criminals. 	 ( 	 •' ved paperwork on / 	 The victims 	identified as Ralph Spencer, 14 	the case et from sheriff's investigators 	 agencies have rejoined task force operations, 	 enforcement officials don't communicate. DEA agents also have 

Polk said today, however, that all three law enforcement 	Major criticisms include reports that DEA agents and local law 

	

5. 2 	' 	 — 	

/ 	 I 	
The 

	

B. Spencer, 16; Raymond M. Spencer, 17, all sons of 	A grand jury indictment is required in Florida 	Bell said he is giving DEA Administrator Peter Bensinger an 	come under fire, both in Florida and in the nation, for "strong. 	r.5
fo 

5* 	 > 	 Mrs. Spencer and her husband. Keith; and Gregory B. 
opportunity to explain why the agency shouldn't be turned 	 ct cs 10  Brooks, 22, Mrs. Spencer's son by a previous  

	

before a suspect can be tried in circuit court on a 	 overto arm ta I 

	

+ 	
i 	 capital charge. tolk said communication between his agency and DEA has The agency has 4,2OO employes, including 23 agents, many 0f 	been good. 

[1 	•_[
the FBI. 

tr 

Landfill Real 4 te rn 
141 

	

__ 	
For Homes, Not Garba ---- 	 i eov 

03 ar 0 X I 	=,-B! M . 	-cs, \ 	 Eli 	 ___ 	 __ 	

BMARKWFINBFRG 	 ordinances can only be considered at regular (as opposed 10 	__ 	
I 

e 	

\ 	
- 	 Ierald S(I rir 	 spec city commission meetings This is why a zoning change 	

____________ tv would require more than two months to enact, Knowles 

 

W 	 ep I; 	 P 	 R~ is 	 Ile City of Sanford's attempt to operate a sanitary landfill at 	 said. Er 
The city doesn't have to change its zoning ordinance within 30 SR-46A and Oregon Avenue has hit a new snag Involving zoning of 

sed  days to keep the application alive, said Senkevich. "We just need : 	 I 	 P1 I€J I 	
th

The85-*-acre tract, 	
ot 	

which the city has purchased for a landfill 	too their intent," the DER official explained.
"We have begun our review of the application, and we have lot 

1A a 11 

9. is 	lu ri 	 C) 	 of questions, not just on zoning. Today or tomorrow we will send SIP 	 City Manager W.E. Knowles, is a Feb. I letter, informed the 	 q 

	

Orlando office of the state Department of Environmental 	
(city officials) a letter with our questions,,, said Senkevich. 

Cullins said he had asked Knowles for a clarification on the 

19 	
ZM 10 g quest on, w c 	to 	owles Feb. 1 letter. The) 	 - 	- - 15 

'1 '<
95 

. 	 rn 	
Nefaweiider Landfill Layoffs 'Remote, Page 3-A 

SJ 	
4 	V 	 brought the application by for preliminary review, and when they 	 '"  C) Z 	 opened the map of the area, one of the f irst things we saw was that S* 	 M 	M 	 Regulation that Sanford's zoning ordinance has no provision for 

111111011 	 :M M 	 it was not properly zoned ... They said they would talk it over and 
get a letter off to us. WSW 't i. 	R  DER's response was a letter received last Friday by Knowles 
"Ordinarily If it were a zoning matter we wouldn't get mvolvea. 	 % 

- 	 5 	1
5 	1-n

. 	 - 	 . 	 L 	 stating, "You have 30 days. . . .to supply this requested in. 	It is only on landfill matters that we get involved. But we want  
. 	. 	 formation (on zoning of the landfill site) or the permit application 	

them to conform the proper zoning, to get a vote on It. . . .ft's very 
Li 	

e: 	 , 9 	 to 	 0

'I tL 	' 	' P 	' 	': 	 a 	 c 	
!,j 	 will be recommended for denial to Dlslilct Manager Alex 	basic. You can't put a landfill in a residential zone," Collins said. 	 -.j 	- to 00 	 . = 81 - 	V 	 M 	

"Ibis conflict must be resolved before the review of the 	The planning and toning commission considered a proposal to C) 	
change the zoning ordinance to allow g0vernment.al facilities as > C:) a 	

M 	
iermit application continues," the letter also said. It was signed 

conditional uses in residential zone& by Charles M. Collins, head of DER's air and solid waste section. a 	I 	C') 	 C 	 The city commission on Jan. 29 voted to kill the proposal. Five . 	Knowles said this morning he was surprised by the 	ay 	
days later, the zoning board dropped the -- 	 deadline. "What to do next is upto the city commission and city 	

C, 	 opped e p • 	 -- 	 . 
to rb

Z.

1 	
.< 	 .'- 	

'_ 
all attmey.... The earllestwe could have a change in the ordma 

A city commission request for a zoning law change woul E: CA 
 

d have 'Today 	 Being crowned Valentine Queen 	figure Out WINNING WITH 
= 	 I 	I 	 m 	

= 	 to be considered at a Planning and Zoning Commission public _______________________________________ 	 by the Th4ountv Roadrunner CB 	the are tears of joys by (ind', 

- 	 Sunday night. Unless 

hearing, according to the city manager. If the zoning board a 	 A 	A 	 club didn't exactly turn Cindy 	daughter of William and E)iane 

	

- Ir' 	 S 	!. 
 proves a change, the city commission would then 	eduletiso 	zndTheOk ..........4-A Horoscope ........ ....... 4-B 	I 	L rL 

public hearing. 	 Jacks (right) on. And it was a 	Jacks, I)eLand. The crowning and 

	

1:03 	 M 

 

	

N, 	
.4 • r 	- 	

reaction Roadrunner Queen Geri 	crying took place at the Greater 

	

The next step would be city commission approval and drafting 	Calendar ................... 2-B Obituaries .................3-A 	
('ruin (center) and Cindy's King 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 

Rt 	 second public hearing wo7d then be required, with final reading 	Crossword ................ 4-B Television ................ 2-B 	 for the night, Michael Bowland 	(Valentine Ball nets Ss.600 for 

	

and approval taking place at the next city commission meeting. 	Editorial ..................4-A Weather 	 e 	0 DeLeon Springs, couldn't 

	

a r 	 ' 	 ' ' 	

Ten days' notice is required before each public hearing, and 	Dear Abby .................1-B Women 	 1-13 	..— 
10 	 Seminole  out Ranch. Page 1.B 


